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will benefit 
ares roads

H E A T H R O W  -  The district  
director o f the Florida Department 
of Transportation says Seminole 
County will Care w d l from recent 
Increases In state road revenues.

"W e're  spending up over S900 
million a year now tor the 10-county 
district." said Tom Berry. DOT  
secretary for the’ district that In
cludes Seminole County.

"That's probably an Increase In 
the neighborhood of 870 million a  
y e a r  o ve r  wha t  the F lo r id a  
Legislature and Qovemor approved
the year before." Berry said. "So  
we've seen a  significant Impact In 
terms of projects we can advance 
and get started on so we can keep 
adding projects and maybe do 
projects we had scheduled for IS  
years out In leas than 10."

Berry appeared at a  discussion of 
business leaders at Heathrow  
Country Club sponsored by the 
Oreater Seminole County Chamber 
of Commerce Tuesday. Florida DOT  
Secretary Ben Watte had been 
scheduled to speak before the busi
nessmen In the closed-door session , 
but had a family emergency and 
could not attend, said Bob Lewis, 
executive vice president of the 
chamber.

The state road advocacy organisa
tion. Floridians For Better Transpor-
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□  Sports
Kano laads tsam to victory

LONGWOOD -  In the 4A-Reglon II 
soccer championship game at Lyman High 
School. Adrian Kane scored two goals to lead the 
Lyman Greyhounds to a 3-1 overtime victory 
over the Winter Park Wildcats Tuesday evening. 
Seepage IB

□  Florida
Policy limits growth

KEY W EST — A  new policy direction for the 
Florida Keys could put growth limitations on the 
106-mlle island chain.

□  Pooplo
Waldron shares culinary delights

SANFORD — Dennis Jay Waldron often 
prepares a light Sunday night supper for his 
daughters, 0-year-old Jamie and 5-year-old 
Heather.

□  Nation
Key members oppose overhaul

WASHINGTON -  The proposed landmark 
overhaul of the banking system already is 
running into stiff opposition from key members 
of Congress.
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City attorney In the works
LONGWOOD — The city commission Monday 

authorised acting city administrator Don Terry 
to negotiate with an Orlando attorney for the 
city attorney post

By a 5-8 vote. Terry was directed to offer 
Gretchen R.H. Vose a retainer of 83,500 to 
84.000.

The city attorney position was vacated late 
last year when the city commission fired interim 
attorney Frank Kruppenbacher. who replaced 
city attorney Richard Taylor after he was fired 
from the post.

Clubs tolioMt Km Iiw  k im cIc*
SANFORD — The Sanford Rotary Chib and 

the Sanford Junior Women's Club will host 
Kasino Klaaaics March 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Sanford Civic Center. Proceeds from the event 
will benefit community projects and charities.

For a  812.50 admission fee, participants will 
receive play money for Las Vegas-style games. 
The play money will be exchanged for door 
prises.

Tickets are available from any Rotary or 
Junior Women's Club member.

For more Information, call Rod Layer at 
323-8060.

M  closing tonight
LAKE MARY — The right, outer lane of 

eastbound traffic on Interstate 4 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard will be closed tonight from 11 p.m. 
until 0 a.m. Thursday to allow highway 
construction crews to place barrier walls and lay 
striping.

The state la paying 86.9 million to replace the 
Lake Mary Boulevard overpass with a new 
bridge with four through lanes and three turn 
lanes.

Baby killed by pot ferret
PORTLAND. Ore. -  A 2Vi-month-old baby 

died after she was attacked in her sleep by the 
family's pel ferret, authorities said.

Vivian Bettencourt of suburban HUlsboro bled 
to death after she was repeatedly bitten by the 
small animal, state medical examiner Dr. Lany  
Lew man said Monday.

Lcwman said he knew of no other fatal ferret 
attacks anywhere else In the United States, 
although the 19- to 21-lnch-long animals, 
relatives of weasels, minks and otters, are 
blamed for numerous attacks on people.

Partly
Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a  
high near 80. Wind 
southeast at lOmph.

‘Old town, new ways
Sanford 
looks at 
new image
■y LAURA L.9W1UV AN
Herald staff writer____________________

SANFORD — The walls coming 
up between subdivisions and space 
widening between homes may not 
be the wave of the future, after all.

Some Sanford residents say their 
downtown neighborhood la a model 
of both past and future trends, 
where closely clustered homes In
vite a community spirit hindered by 
fences and large yards that separate 
people in newer neighborhoods.

That Is a concept promoted by 
architect and planner Andrea  
Duany of Miami, who the Sanford 
Historic Trust wants to pay 812.500 
to make recommendations on how 
to enhance the downtown area’s 
tree-lined brick streets and com
mercial district. Trust members 
hope Duany's suggestions will be 
Incorporated Into the city's compre
hensive plan, which outlines zoning 
and land use for the city.

Duany Is known for his work with 
the neotraditlonalist concept, an 
idea that builds new cities on the 
kind of foundation that older com
munities thrived on, trust president 
Laura Slraehla said.

"The Idea la: 'Old town, new 
w ays,"' Straehla said. "Usually  
Duany designs new towns based on 
old ways."

The cities Duany has designed. 
Including the 10-year-old Panhandle 
resort community Seaside near De- 
situ, place houses dose together 
with sidewalks skirting the front 
porches of neighborhood homes. 
The concept, trust member and 
downtown resident Hal Welch said, 
forces people to get to know each 
other.

The fundamentals of Duany's

cities are already In place here, 
Straehla said. All Sanford needs Is 
the planner's help In exploiting 
those attributes, she said.

Duany bases his ideas for town 
planning on research of older towns 
like Nantucket, Savannah, Charles
ton, Winter Park and Georgetown, 
Welch said. In those cities where 
historic homes are dose together 
and walking Is as convenient as 
driving, he said, property values are 
much higher than in newer subdivi
sions with larger lots. '

Duany has agreed to come to 
Sanford for a three-day visit. During 
the three days, the planner will tour 
Sanford, meet with city officials and 
hear Ideas from dty residents dur
ing a town meeting. No date has 
been set for the visit, Straehla said.

Ideas shared during the town 
meeting will be critical to Duany's 
recommendations. Straehla said. 
The town meeting approach to 
planning Is one of the reasons the 
planner was sought for Sanford, she

"Most other consultants breeze In. 
look at an area, then determine 
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Iraq claims big civilian loss
Associated Press Writer

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -  Iraq 
today renewed its claims that allied 
air raids were battering civilian 
areas, reporting ISOjpeople died In
an overnight air strike. It was the 
highest death toll reported by Iraq 
from a single raid In the Persian 
GulfWar.

As the unrelenting allied air 
attack continued on Iraq, a U.8. 
Marine amphibious assault force 
was moving Into place today In the 
Persian Gulf. Allied commanders 
say, however, that any ground war 
to retake Kuwait will probably 
follow still more air attacks on Iraqi 
forces.

Oen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
commander of Operation Desert 
Storm, said his greatest concern In 
the war la that the Iraqis are 
"capable of the mast heinous acts."

"They have demonstrated that 
they have absolutely no value an 
human life." Schwarzkopf said In 
an interview broadcast today on 
"CBS This Morning." "It's sort of 
the mad dog syndrome...In a mad 
dog there Is no predictability."

The Baghdad government said 
the allies carried out 263 air raids 
and missile attacks overnight. In
cluding Intensive bombing of resi
dential areas.

The Iraqis said that In the

Billy Wllfong put this patriotic figure 
outside his Ole Town America store 
along 17-92 In Sanford.

southern Iraqi city of Naaaariyah. 
about ISO people — Including 35 
children -  were killed by the air 
assault. Many homes were reported 
hit.

Travelers arriving In Baghdad 
from Naaaariyah reported the city

House measure would create elderly department
Associated Frees Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  State lawmakers arc talking 
t Improving services to Florida's poor, old, 

young, sick and disabled by reorganizing the 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative

about

{Th is la the Legislature 
Ing to the governor, 'OK, we will 
work with you on this. We are 
committed/f

The mammoth agency would retain its i 
under one of the proposals “  

Health. A
programs
Tuesday Aging andsy by the House 
Rehabilitation Subcommittee.

A  new Department of Elderly Affaire would be 
created under draft legislation discussed by the 
subcommittee, but HRS would remain the official 
stele unit on aging as for as the federal Older 
Americana Act Is concerned.

Creating a new department for the elderly was 
one of Oov. Lawton Chiles' top campaign pledges 
last year.

Both HRS and the new department would be

ordered to come back with a plan for Improving 
services and the transfer of any programs next 
year.

"The approach that we've started Is really to go 
slow ana really take a look at It," Rep. Lois 
Frankd. chair of the House HRS Committee, said.

Voters authorized lawmakers to create a 
department In November 1988 but did not order 
the Legislature to establish It. Chiles has said that 
a new department could be created without any 

in a tight budget year by eliminating

"The governor’s office Is wanting to move a  
Utile bit quicker.” Frenkel said, adding that the 
House proposal to create a department but not 
give it any of the programs HRS now runs is "part 
of our accommodation to the governor."

'This is the Legislature saying to the governor. 
•OK. we will work with you on this. We are 
committed ... we will give this Issue a  full and 
complete hearing.'"

The staff draft discussed Tuesday proposed 
elevating the Pepper Commission on Aging to 
department level. It was Just created two years 

by lawmakers to write a master state policy 
and evaluate state services to the elderly

ago I

fromfrom all state agencies.
The Long Term Care Ombudsman Councils, 

which Investigate complaints about nursing 
homes and adult congregate living facilities, 
would also be moved to the new department from 
the 18-member Pepper Commission, which has a

S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  FOR T H E  B E S T  L O C A L  N E W S  C O V E R A G E. Call 322  26 1 1
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Interart in m w  specialty 
tegs before they are la* 
traduced and to 
the cost to the state.

'There are plates pop
ping up all over for any 
cause you c u e  to men
tion." said Rep. Ed Healey, 
chairman of the Highway 
Safety subcomm ittee.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 77 de
grees and the overnight low eras 
53 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
perio d , en d in g  at 9  a .m .

today waa 69 degrees and  
Wednesday's overnight low waa 
57, as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:southeast 10 knots. Seas 3 to 3 
feet. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. Scattered showers 
and a  few thunderstorms mainly 
north part.

Thursday t W ind south to 
southwest 10 knots. Seas 3 to 3 
foct feet. Bay and inland waters 
a light chop. Scattered showers

e, 1M1

TAMPA — Federal prosecutors have relUed charges against 
an air show prankster accused of pulling a lever that blew open 
a Jet fighter’s canopies and caused an estimated 5300,000 in 
damages.

Patrick Delahanty. 27. and Bill Splasak. 26. were originally 
charged with felonies carrying a maximum prison term of 20 
years alter the April 1969 Incident at MacDtll Air Force Base. 
Those charges were dropped.

But In the last month, prosecutors have quietly ref!led 
leas serious charges against Delahanty of New Port Richey.

This time, he's charged with Intentionally causing leas than 
5100 of damage to government'property, a  misdemeanor. He 
could be sentenced to up to one year In prison and fined 
5100,000.

No new charges have been filed against Splasak of Hudson, 
but Air Force attorney Timothy Rltxka said the government 
plana to pursue a  new charge.

Distal train racBlvtt backing
o replace the proposed ! 
me powered by diesel 
ir’s Commuter Rail Atith

TAMPA — A  plan to replace the proposed Florida bullet train 
with a leas costly one powered by diesel has received the 
backing of Tampa Bay's Commuter Rail Authority.

The panel unanimously endorsed the Idea at a  Monday 
meeting and agreed to Join a committee' that will study the 
concept.

The high speed train, which would run between Miami. 
Orlando and Tampa at a speed of up to 200 mph, has stalled 
because of financing problems.

The diesel train would link the state's urban areas at a 
fraction of the coat. Its proponents say. It would ran on existing 
tracks at speeds up to 100 mph.

Ed Kennedy, who proposed the new concept, said he plsns to 
meet later this month with officials from Orlando and 
Jacksonville to get their endorsement He said It now appears 
the diesel train could link the original three cities and 
Jacksonville.

Distal freighter remains beached
MIAMI BEACH — A  decrepit Honduran freighter loaded with 

trucks, bicycles and other goods bound for Haiti remained 
stuck on Miami Beach, but marine officials were confident It 
would soon be removed.

The touchy Job of siphoning off the Concepcion’s 2,500 
lofdlesefAte' ------- * *galltma o f diesel fuel waa completed about 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

Cant Mike Lamphear o f the Florida Marine Patrol.
The ship baa been an offbeat tourist attraction since It 

grounded only SO feet off the beach Sunday night alter 
apparently breaking loose from Its moorings. German tourists 
Interrupted their tour o f the area to gawk at the 155-foot vessel 
as the fuel waa removed.

"It's kind o f a  tourist Itself, bul l think everybody wdl be glad 
to aee it leave." Lamphear said.

Lamphear said the owners — one of whom, Joseph 
Jean-Jacques. was arrested Monday on * 
the vessel — had until Saturday 
Concepcion.

noon to then

MIAMI — A  woman wtth a
•  MmwIia I m+t' rl irtl ■ n fi 11ssi 5m I L m•yuiEJOi Ul IFvTy III |iff

died from the disease.
June KlrchOt, 68. had given 

in her final days,. racownuug l 
treatment for a rapidly growing

BdiaBsrta-

Y't if

Monday of the disease after paramedics' fuahed her 
I Shore Medical fto the North Shore !

Mrs. Klrchlk discovered a  lump In her breast In October, but 
was turned away from two private hospitals for lack of 
insurance, intimately she made trips to five HtnliT in three 
hospitals and underwent repeated medical examinations, but 
lh*een«er was inoperable by the time she received treatment.

No dogs or lizards allowsd
FORT LAUDERDALE -  Walking your dog along the beach 

here la illegal — and ao la lounging wtth your Uiard, Chris 
DeMango found out.

Mortimer. DeMango's 20-pound purple-tongued 
Heard, complete with matching pink doll sweater a

out for exercise Monday before visiting a  group of school 
’ children.

DeMango said a walk makes Mortimer more docile for the 
kids, but police said It makes him an illegal Uiard — animals 
are banned on the beach.

DeMango was ticketed, and In theory his Uiard law violation 
could cost him 60 days in Jail and a 5500 One. aald police 
spokesman OttCcfkln.

The officer who Issued the ticket laughed. Mango said, but be 
added that he was less amused.

N E W S  FR OM  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Raises awarded to Senate aids
TALLAHASSEE -  Despite the 

state's chronic budget crunch. 
8enate President Gwen Margolis 
has decided to give raises up to 
515,264 for at least 20 top 
emolovees,

Margolis said Monday that the 
raises are appropriate because In 
most cases the employees were 
promoted to positions with more 
responsibilities and harder work. 
She said her key aides are 
making less money than the I 
aides to her 
Crawford, D-Wlnter Haven, had 
earned.

The increases cover all six 
members of Margolis' top staff, 
two aides in her district office, 
several committee staff directors 
and some employees In two 
Senate offices where Democrats 
have control: the Majority Office 
an d  the R eap p o rt lon m en t

Chief Executive Officers
How much thoy maks In a year

Energy in i

nca oiumc

Committee, which Is overseeing 
the redrawing o f legislative ana 
congressional district lines.

CMaf maouttre offlosre of tnaray and natural rasourot companies avwaga 
dose to 1500.000 <n salary and bonusea each year. Evan CEOt at the lowar 
and of the spectrum — those at utlNtiea — average more than 5350,000.

Last December, Margolis —  
the Senate would do some "belt 
tightening" along with agencies 
because of the budget crunch. In 
January, M argolis said she 
doubted that state employees 
would get any pay raises In the 
upcoming budget year because 
or the shortage.

- However, key staffers who 
have received Increases Include: 

•Patricia Cerra, a longtime 
aide to Margolis. Since lo t  June, 
C e rra 's  an nu a l sa la ry  has  
Jum ped  from  5 3 7 .3 6 8  to  
552,632 — an  Increase o f

516,364.
•Janet Famham and Sondra 

Re Iff. aides in Margolis' district 
office In North Miami. Famham. 
an executive secretary, h o  had 
three raises since June, in
creasing her annual pay from 
631.095 to 533.804. Relff, a 
legislative assistant, has. had her 
annual salary increased from 
530.580 In June to 533.676 with 
three raises.

•  Former Senate President 
Mallory Home, who In December 
left a 568.000-a-year Job with the 
Department of Agriculture to

Join Margolis' staff o  a top aide 
at $73,964 a year,
Horne got 
576.644.

On Jan. 1, 
another raise to

•Senate spokeswoman Gayle 
Andrews, a former television 
reporter who most recently was 
the Florida Democratic Party 
spokeswoman. Margolis. a  Dem
ocrat. hired Andrews last No
vem ber at 533.304 a year. 
Andrews has had two raises 
since, boosting her salary by 
513.000 to 546.313 a year — a 
39 percent Increase.

C h ile s ’
advisor
unpaid

TALLAHASSEE -  The 
husband of one of Gov. 
Lawton Chiles' top advisers 
won't be paid a state salary 
to run  the go ve rn o r 's  
com m ission on “ right- 
string."

Gary Falle, husband of 
Communications Director 
Mary Jane OaUagher, In
stead will be paid from the 
same private donations 
that will operate the Gov
ernor's  Com m ission on 
Government By The Peo
ple.

Chiles hopes to raise 
$500,000 In private dona
tions to run the bearings, 
pay for copies and other 
support for meetings and 
fund salaries for Falle and a  
sm all staff, Falle said. 
There la 510,000 In leftover 
campaign money available

"A s  of right now. we're 
going  to uae the seed  
money and get the rest out 
of private foundations," 
Falle aald. " I  have con
fidence that w e ll be able to 
raise it."

Growth in Keys could be curbed greatly
KEY W EST — Monroe County cqmmla- 

■ loners have Issued a  new policy direction 
for the Florida Keys that could put growth 
limitations on the 106-mile Island chain.

The Overseas Highway carrying tourists 
to the mainland's tropics will never be wider 
than four lanes for long distances, and a 
housing permit allocation system will wel| 
applications based on community

In July and August of lari year, 
the old commission, which was 

considered pro-growth oriented, had already
"* -  * ............... "Com m is

sioner John Stormont said Tuesday.
By taking an overall look at policies set 

piecemeal In recent years, the commission 
rejected historic growth projections for 
400-700 new housing units s  year In favor of 
a  300-300 range, Stormont said.
. But Monroe commissioners have a reputa

tion for contrariness, and even Stormont 
conceded, "W e  set a new direction every 
time commissioners get elected. That's 
every two years."

The reaction so far Is muted because the 
policy direction Is so general.

Specific goals will take months to develop 
In a region deemed an area of critical state 
concern because of the pressure tourista and

reatdenta place on unique coral reefs, 
i beds and sensitive wildlife, 
bottom line is going to be when the 

and up ana scream, ‘Property 
rights.’"  Stormont aald. recalling fractious 
debates and lawsuits flying In all directions 
In the 1960s.

BUI Smith, executive director o f the 
306-member Florida Keys Contractors As
sociation, la gratified that the commission 
wilt study the capacity o f the Keys' 
Infrastructure rather than relying on heated 
rhetoric.

"Obviously those decisions are going to 
cause a slow up In building, which la what 
It's designed to do,*

L
Diabolical’ buff facing death
BARTOW -  A  bookish chem

istry buff who prosecutors called 
"the moat diabolical man you 
will ever see" could be sen- 

to death for killing his 
by spiking her soft 

i with deadly thallium. 
Trepal was convicted 

Tuesday of first-degree murder, 
attempted murder and product 
tampartag in the October 1968 
poisoning that authorities say 
culminated a feud over loud 
music and yelping dogs.

Trepal. 43, a  computer pro
grammer and MENSA high IQ 
d u b  member, waa accused of

< ^ ( » y  was In hell. 
But ltra over now. 
Thank God It’aovsr.j

:»|y|a|dAAil mMmMm llkufltfP mlmfttt*1

the doctor's office. Alter lapsing  
Into a three-month coma, she 
died.

was In HeU." said her 
Martin. "You real

ly had to have seen her to know 
exactly what she went through. 
But It's over now. Thank Ood it's

spiking bottles of Coca-Cola with 
thallium nitrate — a  highly toxic 
and banned heavy metal — and 
sneaking iV w  into his next 
neighbors’ kitchen - 

Peggy Carr, 41, sipped from 
the soft drinks and began to (eel 

Within days her hair fell 
and she soon became ao 

had to be carried Into

theFour other members of 
family were poisoned but 
vived. Mrs. Carr’s son, Duane 
Dubbcrly. 19, and stepson. 
Travis Carr. 18. underwent 
months o f physical therapy. : 
Husband Paresriyn Carr and a  
3-year-old girl also drank from 
the bottles but were not hoapl-

Prosecutors will push for the

death penalty at a  sentencing 
bearing today, but Jurors can 
recommend life In prison In
stead. Circuit Judge Dennis 
Maloney is not bound by the 
recommendation;

"1 believe In an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth." Ms. 
Martin said outside court. "A ll 1 
want to see Is Justice done."

Prosecutors and defense at
torneys would not comment 
after the verdict, which ended a  
monthlong trial.

Defense attorneys did not 
present any witnesses In tits 
trial, saying the prosecution's 
case was devoid of any tangible 
evidence linking Trepal directly 
to the crime.

Assistant State Attorney John 
Aguero conceded he had a  
circumstantial case, but In his 
final argument noted doaens of 
coincidences showing Trepal to 
be "the most diabolical man you 
will ever see before you In your 
U f e . "
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Man charged with battery
Glenn M. Beylis. 22. of IBS W. Wlndtree Lane In Winter 

Oarden, was charged with battery and disorderly conduct on 
Monday.

According to the report. Baylls was observed hitting the 
driver of a small gnty.clur by Sanford police officers. The 
officers reported that Baylls was seen hitting the driver In the 
face with hla hands.

Baylls allegedly had to be forced away from the victim.
He w o  arrested and taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 

Facility where he is being held on $500 bond.

Woman luma sail In on fraud charga
Virginia Rae Phllpott, 66, of 2611 S. Laurel Ave. in Sanford, 

turned herself In to officers at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility on an outstanding warrant for her arrest.

Phllpott turned herself In on a warrant for obtaining public 
assistance by allegedly fraudulent means.

The alleged Incident occured between Aug. of 1980 and 
March of 1990.

Phllpott Is being held on 61,000bond.

Man luma hlmaalf In at jf II
Michael Leon Williams, 19. or 1512 W. 15th St. In Sanford, 

turned himself over to authorities at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Faolllty on Monday.

According to the sheriffs office report. Williams turned 
himself In based on a warrant for his arrest on charges that he 
violated his parole on a previous charge of sale and delivery of a 
controlled substance.

Williams Is being held In jail without bond until after his first 
court appearance.

LO N Q W O O D  -  The San - 
ford-Orlando Kennel Club Inc. 
filed suit yesterday against the 
operators of the Fern Park Jal- 
Alai fronton, alleging they vio
lated a 1988 agreement pro
hibiting Intertrack simulcasting 
of events to pari-mutuel facilities 
where that are not In season.

The attorney for SOKC said 
the club may seek monetary 
damages although primarily ft 
seeks  to stop the a lleged  
practice. A  hearing has been 
schedu led  before 8em lnole  
C ir c u it  J u d g e  R o b e rt  B. 
McGregor Feb. 14.

Hort Soper, president of Flori
da Jal-Alal Inc.. Fort Lauderdale, 
aald today that he had not seen 
the suit and had no comnent

According to court documents. 
SOKC. Florida Jal-Alal and Sem
inole Racing Inc., operators of 
the Seminole Greyhound Park In 
Casselberry, agreed In 1968 that 
In the event the state allowed 
simulcasting of races to other 
pari-mutuel faculties, along with 
Intertrack betting, they would 
accept those broadcasts only 
during their regular season.

SOKC currently Is in season, 
which runs from Dec. 26 to May 
2. The fronton's regular season 
Is from Sept. 1 to Jan. 31.

The suit alleges SOKC could 
lose customers and "good will" 
due to the wagering at the 
fronton.

Soper aald the fronton allows 
wagering on horse races being 
broadcast from Calder Race 
Track In North Miami, Fla. In a 
letter to SOKC chairman Jerry 
Collins Included in court docu
ments. fronton manager Milton 
Roth aald a new state law allows 
the simulcasts and Intertrack 
wagering.

SOKC attorney Mack Cleve
land Jr. said the law was passed 
after the 1968 agreement and 
does not nullify that agreement.

open. Oh 8th Strsat and U.8. Highway 17-92 
(outaids the police station), tha pavement was 
takan up to allow workers to push a pipe under 
tha highway. Work there will and In a raw days 
while tha city-wide project may taka two years.

Cow reported misting
Seth Lee of Apopka reported to the Seminole County Sheriffs 

Office that some time between Jan. 24 and Jan. 31. some one 
removed a 850 pound Beefmaster cow from his property on 
Oregon Avenue, south of 8tate Road 46.

The red female bovine Is valued at approximately 61.000 the 
report said.

Lee also reported that the fence an his property along Oregon 
Avenue was broken down.

To control tnMrcts, apply a *>• 
lubon of aoap, water and 2 
cup* chawing tobacco Juke. 
Malta tobacco )uk* by placing 
a pkg of chawing tobacco In
to a nylon teoddng and wak
ing M In 1 0*1. of hoi water.

Police say woman admits

police «M<Uvu ..Id
sometime prostitute arrested
after release of a police artist's " * *  month at a bar she Ire- 
Ikptrh - quented near Daytona Beach.

... ‘ _  , . . mid investigators she had killed
Alleen Carol Wttornos, 34, has R ic h a r d  M a l io r v .  5 2 . ot 

admitted to the Marion County Clearwater, in Voluala County, 
shooting death of Charles R. Humphreys' body was found 
Humphreys, a former police sept. 12, 1990. near Ocala, 
chief in Alabama, last Sep- seven da^s later. Investigators 
tembensccordlng to court rec- found hla car outside Live Oak. It 
orda In Ocala. h ad  been  w ip ed  c le an  o f

to 5000 aq. ft. ffetented for fast, 
deep greening "f lawn. Buy!

from the Syl 
Department

Asassls cultivated In 4” pots. 
Vferittles include petunias, be-

OurKeg. 
Low Prices

Cretans carefully cultivated In 
1-galon containers. Colorful 
foliage used for landscaping.

in choice of styles and colors. 
Handy for gardening. 1.16-4.Ot Insert caetral in 10-lb.-net- 

wt. pkg. Ready-to-use granules.

single source for simple or complex 
telecommunications solutions.

One phone company reflects the 
needs of buslhesscs large and small, 
simple and sophisticated United
Telephone of ______
Florida. The | M | U M M
only phone M J M  Tbtaphori
company your
company wit uMsewawMstriwt

10.97 89* 5 = ^  1. 59* .
Racydtag Unnatural compost- Cseseas melch In 20-fo • bsu. Plwa hash aemnats In 2<u.-
Ing systemfar lawn dippings. __ Decorative landscape ground ft. pkg. Decorative ground
Campaat Grass CUggmge, 4.97 cover for preventing weeds. cover for around trees, more.

On Sale Wad., Feb. 6 Thru Sat., Feb. 9 
Available At Your Local Kmart Garden Center

Available At All Stores In The Metro Orlando Arse

Or you could have one phone 
company provide you with the 
works. United Telephone of Florida. 
For so many businesses, large Di
smal, United TWephone serves as a

Qarden
r « > n t

?.■>g w . u .vm «
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Oh m  aimed with the number, Gregory and 
Kerr made contact with the North Koreans. 
Oregory aays tt turned out to be revealing. He
a a y a  t h e  N o r t h ] -------------------------------------
K o r e a n  r e p r e -
tentative to the Unit-
ed Nations claimed
the United srere* had
never formally asked ■  ^
for the MIA remains, r g e a s w
and. in (act, his ns- | T w ^ r
Uoo had no objection J m m / M
to giving them up. *

Oregory aays the B  
Koreans began coo- M  ■  i
pending in IMS. But — -------
they wanted Wash
ington  In on the 
business, and that •£ .  t h in k  i t ' s  
became a  political " L A mIM ii

r s M i ' K  K r i  «S
p a rtm en t fu s sed . " X "  ,,,w *
waffled and delayed. * J
He spent the next 
four years trying to
create a  contract be -J
tween countries that do not have diplomatic 
relations.

Finally, last summer, the United States

IkS T E S J
blown off the 
as the two m

*1 believe your problems lie with the 
Western media and not with the U.8. 
government. As long as you are isolated from 
the media, the press — and U Is a  haughty 
and pampered press — they all consider 
themselves p U ft f i l geniuses. That is. the 
journalists do. They are very cynical. What I 
advtae la that you Invite them to come here 
aimI hoc foe vch* *

When we published the transcript last

who were at the meeting, and 
for Its accuracy.
Hmpaan said that t*** quote* 
but that his meaning was 
. He said ht was simply trying 
m m  to Iraq for the Wqptovn

and the U4L govern-

■ v m & m
W s& m m & m m

■ti• • -', t »-A»S.-*V . #"tj

Jfev " i*. ’ • Sr 'r.'Bffi ■7 *" Ay " i "• . *jJ ■ ■ ,

• . ■ - it ■ i . t ’ .■ i ’• - ... v ?- '>’■  ̂ . .
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E D I T O R I A L S

Physician, 
test thyself
get. No 
denial

Many Am ericana have convinced  
themselves that AIDS is a disease for others to 

Now, that powerful, If misplaced, sense of 
‘ has been shaken by the news that a 

Florida dentist infected with the AIDS virus 
likely transmitted the deadly dlaeaae to three 
patients.

Suddenly, AIDS seemed to loom on 
everyone's doorstep. That caused hand- 
wringing conspicuously absent when the 
AIDS threat seemed hugely targeted at gays 
and drug users. And the medical profession 
faced a tough public-relations problem.

The profession’s solution was announced 
recently. It represents an Important step 
forward In the battle against the AIDS 
pandemic.

The American Medical Association and the 
American Dental Association urged AIDS- 
Infected physicians to warn their patients or 
to stop medical treatments that risk 
transmission of the disease. The AMA also 
urged doctors who perform surgery or other 
Invasive procedures to determine their HIV.

___________________

C H U C K  S T O N E

Pentagon vs press is your fight, too

bier, a

In the current du d  In the sun between the 
media and the military, consider this presidential 
lament and the view ora top general.

The president! “ Nothing can be believed which 
Is seen In a newspaper. Truth itself becomes 
suspicious by be in g . put Into that polluted 
vehicle."

The general; “A  Journalist 
cenaurer. a giver o f advice, a  
a tutor o f nations. Fbur hostile newspapers ore 
more to be feared than a  thousand bayonets."

The president was Thomas Jefferson. The 
genera] was Napoleon.

As Jefferson and Napoleon prove, President 
Bush and his Pentagon did not Invent hostility 
toward the media. The war between the military 
and the media has been "the oldest established

a grum 
tofsove

permanent floating" war game In history. Ever 
since Thucydides covered the Peloponnesian W ar  
and turned his dispatches into a  historical epic, 
reporters have been sticking their unwanted 
noses Into battles.

But this Pentagon and this president have 
manipulated official hostility toward the media 
into s  One sit. Not that the media hasn't 
diligently worked to incur public hostility. Many 
Americans are appalled and outraged after 
watching reporters — who frequently act like

sharks in a feeding freiuey — turn Pentagon press 
conferences Into Inquisitions.

When Reagan and 
his successor have 
unofficially declared 
war on the media, 
t h e  p u b l i c  h a s  
w arm ly  supported  
them . "H o w  can  
anybody respect you 
p eop le ,"  a distin 
guished Am erican  
recently asked me 
during a private con
ve rsation , "w h e n  
belligerent slobs de
ft n e y o u r  p r o 
fession?"

The latest poll by 
the T im es M irror  
Center for the People 
A  the Press shows 
that 57 percent of the 
A m e r ic a n  peop le  
believe that the mill 
tary should increase 
its control over war 
reporting, a  figure double the percentage five

f  Americans 
often art ap
palled and 
outraged after 
watching re-nVnnt* WfflOftlltfll

& **&  port" , - i

yean  ago when Reagan was winning his P.T. 
Baraum war against the media.

During the Vietnam war. anti-war protesters 
tragically made scapegoats out of the soldiers 
after painfully graphic televised reports brought ‘ 
the horrors of war Into American living rooms for 
the first time In history.

"The Pentagon learned lessons from Vietnam." 
Pentagon spokesman Bed Bren ton warned a 
reporter.

Now a debate is raging within the media and 
among the American people over whether CNN's 
Peter Arnett, reporting as the only American 
Saddam Hussein has permitted to stay In Iraq, la 
dupthg the public or scooping his colleagues.

Ironically, (hat debate exemplifies the media's 
two-front war — the press vs. the Pentagon, and 
the people vs. the press.

We who love and labor in this business have 
not done a very good Job of convincing our fellow 
dtixens of the uncontalnable splendor of the First 
Amendment. Our love of country is no leas 
passionate than theirs.

W e can begin by doing a more sensitive Job of 
war reporting. But we must also convince 
Americans that the right to know and the 
unrestricted right to publish Is what should 

■ leaders freseparate our 1 i from Iraq's Saddam Hussein.

The organizations indicated that compli
ance with this advice waa an ethical obliga
tion. It’s aiao common sense. Any doctor — or
other American — who thinks he or she la at 
risk of Infection should seek feinting. Early 
detection of HIV-Infection is the key to 
postponing the symptoms of full-blown AIDS. 
And clearly, anyone who knows he Is Infected 
should immediately stop all behavior that 
places others at risk — whether the unsafe 
actions are sex or surgery.

The AMA and AJDAbneed their directives 
on a health policy that has served well in this

mandatory tasttninwp—Mtoy-V  ̂
released to employer* or • the pul 
high-risk"groups"undeground. Health-care 
professionals were wise to stick with the 
voluntary DottcY Wben polking themselves.

It's only prudent to note that doctor-to
ps tient Infections are fare. The federal 
Centers for Dlaeaae Control ntya the three 
patients infected In Florida are the only 
np̂ pfw known to have contracted the disease 
from health-care workers In the 10-year 
history of AIDS In America. Their plight 
i«Mi|ht ]tw> nf mddlc America, but tt
was aosnathing of a sidcabow. Now, If only 
Hii« level of "flnrtro be redirected to the

He CALLED
supNeA

’SCUD'.

I  ' v u t -
SSSKMBfflttMtt— __________ nni’i -i- -iifflttBrirt -

. . * • , <■», y l j ,

Atwater’s apology
Lae Atwater achieved hia Ufe ambitions: 

managing g victorious presidential campaign
— “* *-------‘ t chairman of a national political

age of 4p. But now mat theparty before_________ ______________ _ _
Republican chairman is nvely  ill. be la 
havtag second thoughts about some of the 
campaign tactics he used to

to namnriailr Candw^re yji-Karf Dukakis, 
"strip the bark off the little bastard" and 
"m je  WMIIe Horton hia running mate."

An spaiafly definitely la In order. Atwater *
1 In a pisrtdentlal 
acknowledges the -

_________ the first remark, but hk
apology for the second la leas satkfectory. He 
aaya he regrets tt because tt " makes meaays
sound radet. which I am not 

The real problem to not the exploitation of 
the Willie Horton toaue made Atwater sound 
ractoL The trouble to that U stirred racial 
anlmojHy fer poWttral grtn.

Anyway, Atwater deeervea ajmmUhy ae he
a dreadful

________ a premature death. And he
deserves credit far seeing, albeit belatedly.

Ber S

MIAs home

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Simpson says he 
was misconstrued

W A S H IN G T O N  — From  w in d sw ep t  
Wyoming. Sen. Alan Simpson. R-Wyo„ has 
raised an almighty howl about a column we 
wrote last August on hia performance In a  
meeting with Saddam Hussein. Simpson 
protested before the Wyoming Press Associa
tion recently that we had taken some 
remarks he made to Saddam out o f context. 
W e are happy to provide the context.

Simpson waa one
of five Senate leaders 
w h o  c a l l e d  o n  
Saddam In Baghdad 
last April. By coinci
dence, the meeting 
occurred at the same 
Ume that we were 
w r i t i n g  a b o u t  

W e warned
that he w as "th e  
emerging mad dog of 
the Middle Bast" and

ttftg
adm inistration for
doing business with 
him.

The Wafwtc leaders 
presented a  letter to 
Saddsm, signed by 
a ll five  Inc lud ing  
S i m p s o n .  " W e  
cannot stress too 
firm ly our convlc
, 1mm

Csaddi_____ didn't
deny that ha 
had a chsmt- 
cal arMnal.||

the letter said,
“ that your efforts to develop a nuclear, 
chemical and biological capability seriously 
Jeopardise — rather than enhance — your 
security, potentially threaten other nations of 
the region and provoke dangerous tensions 
ihrmigtvut the Middle F *1

"Your reoent statements threatening to *—** 
chemical weapons against Israel have created 
anxiety among nations throughout the wbcid. 
In your own interest and In the interest of 
peace In the Middle East, we urge you to 
reconsider pursuit of these dangerous pro-
Mwmmw+m mmmMff------------1 * aaaa»itm «a **

The Iraqi ruler didn't, even bother to deny 
that he had a  chemical arsenal. He admitted 
freely that he had violated the Geneva 
■acarea, which hen rhcinVf l y apnn.

."I said that If Israel uses atomic bomba, we 
will strike tt with binary chemical weapons," 
Saddam told the senators. "I  reseat. If *bi« a  
done, we will do that. We have relayed this 
command to the air and missile base 
commander*, that the moment they hear that 
la n d  has struck any place In Iraq with an 
atomic bomb, they must load as many binary 
chemical weapons thft reach 1f r y -1 and 
deliver them lo Israeli territory....

"M embers o f the delegation. I know that 
Have been fabanned in the 

Geneva Accords. I have not forgotten our 
commitment that we have signed. However, 
are chemical weapons more dangerous to
m jwhrvi than »r*» n iy if^ iK m W

that he wanted 
but blamed Israel for forcing him to 
hie military power. He also complained about 
America's pro-Israel favoritism.

What I'a reaction to all this? He■ fUmpaon'i
blamed the media, as Is hie habit. Nowhere In 
the transcript is there a response from 
Simpson to Saddam's threat of chemical 
warfare. Instead, the senator used his time to
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Education secretary 
confirmation begins
Bv TAMABA MUMI
AP Education Wflltr

W A S H IN G T O N  -  L a m a r  
Alexander Jr., President Bush’s 
nominee for education secretary, 
faces tough questions en route to 
an expected easy stroll to the 
Cabinet office.

The Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee was likely 
to spend only a few hours today 
on the confirmation hearing for 
Alexander, who was governor of 
Tennessee from 1970 to 1987 
and now la president of the 
University of Tennessee system.

"W e haven’t heard anything 
that will jeopardise his nomina
tion," said a Senate aide who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty-

The 80-year-old Alexander, 
whose parents were educators, 
has avoided public comments 
until after the confirmation 
hearing.

Before voting to recommend 
approval by the full Senate, 
committee members planned to 
grill Alexander on his views 
about minority scholarships and 
whether the adm inistration  
should allow colleges to target 
financial aide to a specific ethnic 
group.

Alexander privately discussed 
the Issue with Chairman Edward 
Kennedy, O-Maas., and other 
panel members when he made 
courtesy calls shortly after his 
nomination In mid-December.

Kennedy urged Alexander to

clear up the administration rul
ing that colleges and universities 
can allow  o n ly . those race- 
specific scholarships funded 
with private funds earmarked for 
that purpose.

Questions also may focus on 
Buah’s 827.5 billion education 
budget that would encourage 
states and local school districts 
to adopt private school voucher 
programs. And, there may be 
queries about Alexander's con
nection w ith W hittle Com 
munications, a commercially 
sponsored news programs for 
classroom viewing.

Bush’s nomination of Alex
ander has received widespread 
praise from members of Con
gress and educators d isap
pointed with what they consid
ered the weak leadership of 
Laura Cavazos, who was forced 
to resign.

Kennedy pointed to A lex 
ander's "distinguished record In 
education’' and said he "earned '

Elderly
budget of 8410,000 for five 

positions.
After discussion, however, an 

amendment was prepared that 
would retain the Pepper Com
mission as an advisory panel 
while still creating a separate 
department.

Earlier Tuesday, the sub 
committee discussed making 
HRB more user-friendly by  
dividing It Into smaller, more 
powerful districts.

HRS — with some 44,000 
employees and a budget of 
almost 87.5 billion — provides 
services, both direct and through 
private contracted providers, to

program control for local dis
tricts were the two concerns 
legislators have heard as they 
studied the Issue of reorganiza
tion, according to Frankel.

" I  think our 
attempt 
Frankel, 
said. "Now  whether or not we 
have found the magic formula — 
that I don't know."

The measure would divide the 
state Into 20 districts whose

coming io r mnnci.
link our proposal does 
t to get to that Issue,” 
1, D-West Palm Beach.

boundaries would approximate 
20Judlcial circuits.

residents In 11 regtohal districts.
dget flexibility andMore budget

those o f the 20 Judlcli
The plan would also give 

district administrators a more- 
direct role In developing budgets 
by having them submit spend
in g  p la n s  d ire c t ly  to the  
Legislature.

Transportation official Tom Barry 
Director Dennis Dolgner.

(right) and 8anford Port Authority

Roads
1A

bipartisan respect for his role In 
i education reform instimulating 

the states.”
As governor of Tennessee, 

Alexander made education the 
cornerstone. Hla Better Schools 
program, outlined in 1983, gave 
teachers higher pay based on 
their education levels and per
formance. expanded baaic edu
cation curriculum, put com-

ta t lo n , r e c e n t ly  
published their legislative pro
gram for 1991 which Included 
additional state and local road 
revenues to help Improve roads. 
The 85.2 billion road-bul!dlng 
program approved by the state 
In 1990 will help maintain the 
current road system, but up to 
twice as much will be needed to

money the legislature gave us 
wisely.”

Among the speeded-up pro
jects enabled by the new reve
nues from gasoline taxes and 
fees, the 89.7 million replace
ment of the U.S. Highway 17-92 
St. Johns River bridge will be

cam e under Intensive  
bombardment Tuesday night. 
They said military and Industrial 
targets were h it 

The Iraqi government dally
Al-Thawra reported today that 

9 people had been killed in T 
southern port city of Basra since

was done.
One allied air raid scored a

Kilble hit on an Iraqi mobile 
d missile launcher, the U.S. 
command In Saudi Arabia said 

today. The launchers have been 
used to lob mlaelles at Israel and

3491 the Saudi Arabia, although the at
tacks have tapered off In recent

begun next year, a year earlier; 
“ 428 will be widened

putera In Junior high schools and 
ath and science

advance the road sysytem In the 
»ted,.

added more ms 
teachers.

Teen gets two life terms 
for murders of relatives

state, the group stat 
"W e're- not out looking for 

more money.” Berry said. ”1 
think it's clear we could use 
more In transportation. But right 
now. our objective la to use the

Stale Road 
to four lanes .In 1993, a 83 
million project; and State Road 
436 wtU be widened to a U  lanes 
between the Orange County line 
and Lake HoweU Road In 1992, a 
87.8 million project 

The plan will be considered by 
the legislature next month.

the allied raids began. It was not 
clear ho the latest casualty 
reports would alter the pre
viously announced civilian death 
toll o f428.

Iraqi officials said the allied 
bomba and missiles raining
down on Baghdad overnight 

tl, bridge.smashed a hospital, 
com m unclatlons center and  
homes. Iraqi officials said two 
surface-to-surface rockets landed
near a  bus station, destroying 

and about

List

LAKE CITY -  A  16-year-old 
Lake City boy who pleaded 
guilty to murdering hla grand
mother and mother has been 
sentenced to life In prison.

Shawn Wilbur Everette will 
not be eligible for release for 27 
years and must serve at least 25 
years for the first-degree murder 
of hla grandmother, Frances 
Elaine Tomcsak.

In addition, he wlU serve at 
least three years In prison for the 
aecond-degree murder of hla 
mother, Patricia Louise Everette. 
34.

.h i

Everette pleaded guilty to the 
killings Jan. 8.

Circuit Judge Royce Agner 
credited the teen-ager's sentence 
with the term he nsd served In 
the Columbia County jail, but 
Everette wlU not be eligible for 
parole until 2018.

"Basically, I think he got what 
he deserved," said Linda Crews, 
one of Mrs. Evcrette'a two sur
viving slaters.

Relatives said they don't know 
why Everette killed hla mother

L/CFL Jahn W. O iIMm* 
DC) SSwfl M. C iif ir  
L/C P LU M l.C M  
ATAN Thamaa L. Crackatt 
MTWarranfcaMCrackatt 
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F F C J* n C w ryJr. 
TtOTDsvM C. Donats* 
M T M S y D o v tt  
L T  Travis L. DouflUu 
CFLMIkaC.ISwar*
1LT Brian Fariaw 
MTDovMForrlo 
PNNkftoUtA. fa  
Joyca P m m

why
and grandmother and they 

ver fo

FFCDurry Qonn 
M T O s n A D O o rm

CAPTBrkQtlM 
L/CFL Cacll "tonny” OWsm Jr. 
tOTMort I.OvHow 
10 T Thomas C.Oworw 
MAJ William K. Porter 
tor assart A. Partatn 
UO cWstyn t. Psrfcins 
Mass W . Part Ms IV 
CW1 Kannath P. PkkMmSr 
HOT V.K. Plditsthnsr 
tPCJ.H. "Har'Passy II 
J WT VtctH a»tnn Jr. 
aiSuius aosanaiii 
FBT RaSnay Rakarti 
Willla BaSinsantAf | ftoi llsa f  r ail Baasvt 1 iwnirvt scan kin  
PFC BamarS L. Ssusa 
L/CPL Safesri T. (smas Jr. 
OUCassanSraC.Scolt 
L/CPL Kavtnl. Wm»
•PCf ~ *

two movie theaters and 
200 shops.

"Whether by mistake or delib
erately, we don't like it  we could 
have been killed." Baghdad resi
dent Ya'kub A bon ns tokl AP  
correspondent Salah Nasrawl.

U.S. officials have repeatedly 
said the air attacks are targeting 
military and strategic sites. Mili
tary officials say efforts have 
been made to avoid clvUlan 
casualties.

days.
Iran's official news agency said 

the roar of attacking a llied , 
planes could be heard pounding 
southern Iraqi cities every few 
minutes throughout the night 
and this morning. It said Iraqi 
air defenses apparently were 
silent.

The Iranian news agency sold 
three huge explosions In the 

. Iraqi dty of Basra could be heard 
In the Iranian city of Khor- 
ramshahr, 25 miles away. Basra 
Is the site o f Iraq's military 
headquarters for the Kuwait 
theater.

Also today. U.S. military of
ficials reported Iraq's elite Re
publican Ouard has shown great 
skill in dispersing and conceal
ing Its forces, but to still being 
badly hurt by allied air strikes.

The Ouard, one of the main 
targets of the bombing cam
paign. hak extensively used de- 

m U

*M1 Jerry OevemSe
i Erwgwv WTigwjf(PC In  

TanyaL 
L/CPL OavM Halt 
M TOavM W . Homan

mobile home.
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Greenspan: recession 
could be long, deep

N E W  Y O R K  -  A l a n  
Qreenapan, • chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, aaya the 
recession could be long and deep
If the OulfW ar lasts past April. 

Just last week, he told Con
grew  he expected the war's 
economic consequences to be

not sure If they can ever forgive 
the teen-ager, who was charged 
aa an adult
, ,The relatives speculated there

as
to elaborate. c pllw j . Warm ii
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The USS Missouri was alio In 
action overnight firing Ua 18- 
Inch guns at targets along the 
Kuwaiti coast, the command 
■aid. The battleship destroyed a 
radar site, artillery and a  sur
face-to-air missile position. A  
dug-tn Iraqi military unit also 
was h it  but the command said It 
didn't know how much damage

coys — including tanka made of 
plywood — to fool allied pilots, 
asid the officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Despite their Ingenuity, 
ever, the Incessant allied bomb
ing has “produced significant 
r » « in » iy f [ physical casualties, 
and losses in command
control and logistics," one mill* 

I said.tary official i

L/CPL MahrMWaMar Jr. 
tor TimaStyA. Wars 
L/CPL Danitil.Warr 
PPC A.L, "AaSy" Bflitta 
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Welch aald. Other consultants 
plug In data from the area

> e o u ld b e tp  revive the 
downtown commercial area by 
enhancing the downtown resi
dential area.

'A  strong residential district to

PFC Rlcar* 
Tract Willi

day, Qreenapan said he expected 
» toe re-

[84 „
LOTJ.N.

surveyed to a  stock equation for 
planning, she aald. but Duany

l strong i 
the foundation for a stroni
commercial dtotrict," Hal

strong
Welch

swift recovery from 
cession if the war to relatively 
brief and Persian Gulf oil fields 
are not extensively damaged.

ouksHP.wam
AFC DsvMM. WWW 
IPCO—ysattWtahi

for the feeling o f 
those who live there.

Duany'a Ideas could j^ve^toe

rank la

"But If you get beyond three 
months, you begin to risk con
sumer confidence erosion and

■ l^h t
that would abort any meaningful 

‘ or York
n an Interview published to- Times.

recovery," he told The New L/CPL Larry !* * * "
PV1 Brian! 
LTCMODsvMC.NaHI
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downtown commercial 
shot in toe arm. trust members 
say. Duany has built strong 
downtown areas In other cities 
by such methods as placing 
boutiques or coffees shops in 

Straehla aald.
He also advocates opening up 
apartm ents over downtown  
shops aa
apartm ents over

affordable housing for 
downtown employees, she said. 

And. trust members agree,

The organization to trying to 
raise enough money to hire 
Duany. They are seeking grants. 
In addition to fundraisers they 
■replanning.

A  video o f Duany's work will 
be shown at the Sanford Historic 
Trust meeting Thursday at 7 
p.m. at the Florida Power and 
Light office, 301 N. Myrtle Ave. 
The group wlU also hear ■ ' 
presentation on wood floors.

For more information, call 
Laura Straehla at 330-3220.

DOBOTHYN. CttMATA
Dorothy N. Cremate, 80, 202by N

'Hill Circle. Longwood, 
dton Healthdied Sunday at Meridian 

Care Center, Longwood. Bom  
March 31. 1910, In Key West, 
she moved to Longwood from 
there In 1977. She was a book
keeper and a member of the 
Catholic Church of toe Annunci
ation. She waa a member of toe 
Brantley Harbor Oarden Club.

Survivors Include slaters. 
Loots Smith. Pompano Beach. 
Juan ita  P lnder. Key W est; 
daughter. Mary. Winter Park; 
th ree  g ra n d c h i ld r e n : one  
great-grandchild.

Ba ldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

Brian Odell. Oviedo: mother, 
E lisa b e th , O viedo : fa ther, 
Andrew Jr., Oviedo: brothers, 
Kenneth, Roosevelt and Carlos, 
all of Oviedo; sisters, Msebell. 
Virginia Walker. Melinda and 
Lilly Mae Walker, all of Oviedo;' 
paternal grandfather. Andrew  
Sr.. Long Island, N.Y.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

Virginia Elizabeth Wallace, 09. 
2536 Princeton Ave., Sanford, 
died Monday at her residence.
Bom Feb. 16. 1921, in Gray. 
Ga., she moved to Sanford from 
MaltUnd in 1946. She was a 
retired employee of Southern 
Bell and a Presbyterian. She waa 
a member of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America.

WALLACB. VIR0INIA
wm ups*. TRaRRB ■>
. nMnSayatoaUsM

S ad ie  Eapoaito . 06, 551 
Semoran Btvd.. No. D-10. Fem 
Park, died Monday. Bom Jan. 5. 
1895, in Ph iladelph ia, she 
moved to Fem Park from New 
Jersey in 1970. She waa a 
homemaker and a Catholic.

Survivors include son, Charles 
Thom pson, Fern Park; two 
granddaughters; eight great-

Leon Arthur Peterson, 69. E. 
Alpine St., Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday at South Seminole 
Com m unity Hospital. Long
wood. Bom Aug. 19. .1921, in 
Lee. he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from OatnesvtUc in 
1944. He was a ■elf-employed 
contractor and a member of the 
Orlando Christian Center.

Survivor Includes sister. Vi
vian C. Twltchell. Orlando.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, in 
charge of arrange men la.

Survivors include wife, Muriel 
C.; sons, Paul, Deltona, Daniel. 
Altamonte Springs; daughter, 
Joyce Kindeil. DeBary: brothers, 
Henry "BUI." Alvin "Pat." both 
of Orlando, Darrell "D oek ."  
DeBary: sisters. Alma Black. 
T h e lm a  B r e w e r ,  b o th  o f  
J a c k so n v ille : fo u r  grand-, 
children; one great-grandchild.,

Ba ldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangement*.

Vincent King. 25. 1253 Taylor 
St.. Oviedo, died Feb. 4 at 
O rlan d o  R eg io n a l M ed ica l 
Center. Bom Nov. 28. 1906. in 
Oviedo, be waa a  lifelong resi
dent. He waa a  H m W y f  u x i ■ 
m e m b e r  o f  M a c e d o n i a
Misajoju r y  Baptist Church.

Ethel M. SanfUIppo, 76. 5392 
Rocking Hone Place. Oviedo, 
died Saturday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom March 
14. 1914, In Amsterdam. N.Y., 
she moved to Oviedo from there. 
She was employed by a clothing  
manufacturer.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ire . 
Louetta, Oviedo; daughter. 
Hernando UchcUc. Oviedo; son.

CoUtoon Funeral Home, Winter 
Oarden. in charge of arrange
ments.

■

Persona
A  funeral is an  expression  

o f personal loss and  
shou ld  be  personalized. 

A t  Brisson Funeral H om e  
the fam ily  a lw ays m akes 
the funeral decisions and  

w e  honor them.

3 2 2 - 2 1 3 1

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME
905 LAUREL A V E - SANFORD  

Sponsors of tos MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN  
(Insurance Funded Prearranged Funeral Program)

*

m «  it an— cow JAMME. SCHUnVMAN

WHERE SHOULD YOU GO 
TO PREPLAN YOUR FUNERAL?

You should choose a Ann that offers you the 
option to pay for your preplanned funeral at 
today's prtces.

__________ _ _______________ we have a plan
that guarantees no cost Increase, aver.

If you would like more Information on our prepay
ment olan. call, come bv or clip and null
this coupon today.

| 130 W. Airport «lvd., Swiford, FL 32773, Pfi. 322-3213 |
i s f l f i t f j s r j r j a s a r 1 1 »•— - “ i

1
______________  ______________1

1
. STATS.

: ” *';
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T  LoveYbu

Write your Sweetheart Ad on this coupon and send or bring It to our 
classified advertising department before February 12. Each ad is 
♦3.50 (maximum 20 words). Artwork $2.00 extra. To  place your ad 
by phone, call 322*2611.

/ ,

F m i w i Iw  m i f .  Daddy, I lev# yeu very
u a m p ic s .  much and h*>* you'll

J j / V *  ,  always be my Valentina
• W 7 / T  \ Y  Lave, ''Vour little Poe Oink"

world to me.
Love you. Mery

Sweetheart Ads will be printed in our Classified Section 
on Valentines Day. February 14.
Print your message here -----------------------  ----------------------

ClanlHad Advertising 
300 N. French Ave. 
Senlord. FL 32771

Wo aro at war: Day 21 of Dasart Storm

G U L F  B R I E F S

Weekend festival benefits support group
SANFORD — The Mardl Gras festival sponsored by All Souls 

Catholic Church to be held this weekend will be dedicated to 
U.S. troops In the Persian Qulf. Sanford's Operation Desert 
Storm Support Group organizer Judy Osborn announced this 
week.

The festival will be held Friday from 5 to 10 p.m., Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 7 p.m. The 
festival will be at the church grounds. located at Ninth Street 
and Oak Avenue In Sanford.

Church to honor troops
SANFORD — Allen Chapel AME Church, Olive Avenue and 

12th Street, will hold a special service to honor local military 
personnel stationed in the Persian Oulf.

Vicki Smith, member of the church. Bald the church Is 
seeking Information about each o f the local troops for care 
packages and other projects.

Post recognized for effort
SANFORD — More than 120 members of the Operation 

Desert Storm Support Group Monday night received special 
folders, each marked with the name or a loved one serving In 
the war. to keep clippings and mementoes from the war.

Thelma Allen, who penned the names on each folder, said, 
"It made me feel In touch with the troops. Each time I took the 
pen and wrote a name, I felt like I was right there with them."

Members of the group presented Allen with a framed copy of 
Allen's original poem about the Persian Oulf war, "Heroes of 
the World."

SI toning down swimsuit publicity
NEW YORK — Ashley Montana Is on the front of this year's 

Sports Illustrated swimsuit edition, but she's getting a little 
leas attention than cover girts of years past.

The magazine has limited publicity for its most popular issue 
— which hits newsstands today — because of the Persian Oulf 
War. It did not make a video news release or set up model 
Interviews for television, os It has In the past.

"W e Just feel that given the situation In the Persian Oulf it 
would be inappropriate to actively solicit publicity on the 
swimsuit issue," said magazine spokesman Roger Jackson.

The Issue, first published In 1964, Is traditionally Si's biggest 
annual seller. Some 6 million copies sold last year, Jackaon 
said.

Also featured In the magazine are models Judlt Masco of 
Spain, Elle Macpherson of Australia, Monica Belluccl of Italy. 
Rosie De La Cruz of Mexico, Rachel Hunter of New Zealand and 
Americans Kathy Ireland, Stephanie Seymour. Angle Everhart 
and Roshumba Williams.

As for the troops. Jackson said: "Our wish to them la that 
they return home safely, that there are no more casualties and 
we can get this thing over with for the sake of peace In the 
world."

Man's deployment big lose of manpowor
WINNETT. Mont. — If you're trying to reach Petroleum 

County's sheriff, coroner, appraiser, fire marshal or ambulance 
director, forget It — they’ve all gone to Saudi Arabia.

Because In Petroleum County — population 055 — the same 
man holds every post.

Jack-of-all-trades Bob Busenbark also belongs to the Army 
Reserves. He left for Saudi Arabia last month with the 889th 
Supply and Service Company.

•mils ..............a |M|S is i awn iii.wswemg aw e in
Pat. who's running the ambulance service.

County manager Robert Coffey, the acting sheriff, does not 
expect any problems. He said there are few emergencies In 
Montana's least-populous countv.

The other drama: containing oi{

From Associated Free* reports

By MARK FRITZ
Associated Press Writer__________

DAMMAM. Saudi Arabia -  
Fishermen are pulling up their 
nets. Authorities are lowering 
the booms. Experts are flying 
surveillance. Navies are fighting 
a war.

It seems the only thing not 
moving in the Persian Guir these 
days Is the big oil slick, a  
gigantic mass or crude bleeding 
down the gulf like a ghastly war 
wound.

"It'a been stuck In place for 
about five or six days." said U.S. 
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Paul 
Milligan. " I ’m surprised that It 
hasn't moved.”

Two dramas arc being played 
out In the gulf. In one, allied 
forces pound Iraqi positions with 
unrelenting air raids and ground 
troops Inch forward tn anticipa
tion of an epic ground war.

Meanwhile, an army of envi
ronmentalists. oil experts, bu
reaucrats and volunteer bird- 
cleaners are marshaling their 
own multinational forces against

a lone but dangerous enemy.
The slick was unleashed two 

weeks ago, apparently by Iraq. 
In the first week It raced down 
the gulf at 15 miles per day. But 
an overflight by a team of 
experts late Tuesday found the 
slick, estimated at 460 million 
gallons, had not moved very 
much since then.

Confllctlni 
are bellev 
place, but

winds and currents 
to have kept It In 
northerly w inds•y

picked up Tuesday and the spill 
was expected to take on speed.

Because o f the hostilities 
further north, experts have been 
unable to get a complete picture 
on the current size and shape of 
the spill, Milligan said.

The leading edge Is about 17 
miles from the Saudi port city of 
Jubalt, site of the world's biggest 
w a te r  d e sa lin a t io n  p lan t . 
Authorities have been laying oil 
booms across the front of the 
shore to keep the slick from 
shutting dawn the plant and 
causing a shortage of drinking 
water.

OIL OUTPUT
Percentage change from 
1989 daily average

Saudi Arabia 

Vsnszusti 

Libya

United Arab Emirates

Daily news briefing seems 
more like Saigon ‘Follies’

i i .  i

EDITOR’S NOTE —  Mora re- 
porters have been assigned to 
covar Operation Desert Storm 
than any U.S. military operation 
since the Vietnam War. The 
fo llo w in g  report le by an 
Associated Press correspondent 
who reported from Vietnam and 
Is now covering the gulf war.

By RICHARD PVU
Associated Preee Writer__________

RIYADH. Saudi A rabia  -  
When a reporter complained to 
Lt. Col. Mike Gallagher that the 
6 p.m. start for U.S. Central 
Command's dally- news briefing 
was too late for many deadlines, 
the colonel looked aghast.

"If you think we're going to

Sush these briefings back an 
our. forget lt." aald Oallagher, 

the command's media director. 
"N o  way arc we going to let you 
start calling thla the ‘5 o'clock 
follies.'"

Now. after three weeks of 
tinkering, time changes and 
screen tests

be Identified by name or posi
tion.

The command also has In
stituted a new. Salgon-type 
morning "com m unique." up
dating events since the previous 
night's briefing. Previously, re-

Sorters had to wait almost 24 
ours between one detailed re

port and the next.
The big difference is that the 

Saigon "follies" took place In a 
decaying building with celling 
fans and gecko lizards scam
pering about the walls. This 
latter-day version Is-staged In a 
large hotel ballroom, with all- 
seeing television cameras re
cording It for a worldwide au
dience.

Officers concede privately that 
the omnipresent TV eye has had 
a somewhat Inhibiting effect — If 
not on the briefers, then on the 
operations chiefs who provide 
the Information and assume that 
Saddam Hussein, too. is wat- 

. . . chlng.
me changes and this reason the cameras

tlnues. with officers discussing 
topics on background.
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starting to look more and more 
like Its Indochinese ancestor.

More Information Is being 
m ade ava ilab le ' on "b a c k 
ground," meaning that it comes 
from military officers with ac
cess and authority to provide It. 
but only on condition they not
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Lafayette 
Park: Magnet 
for causes
lyW .M LII
Associated Preta Writer__________

WASHINGTON -  Day after 
day, night after night, as the war 
In the Persian Oulf deepens, 
demonstrators gather on seven 
acres of carefully kept parkland 
acroas Pennsylvania Avenue 
from the White House to shout, 
parade and keep vigil for peace.

"It Is virtually the Hyde Park 
Comer of the U.S. In many 
ways," said Arthur Spltzer. legal 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union In Washington.

Like London's Hyde Park  
Corner. Lafayette Park Is the 
scene of protest in both peace 
and war: against U.S. policies in 
S outh east A s ia  and  Latin  
America: against nuclear power: 
in favor of the homeless: and 
now against the gulf conflict.

It Is also a park, and Its users 
have often d isagreed  over  
whether the aesthetic delights 
that It offers should outweigh Its 
importance as a forum for free 
speech.

"It Is one of America's premier 
l>arks," said Hlchard C. Robbins, 
the National Park Service’s 
assistant solicitor for national 
capital parks. "It gets a high use 
by national and International 
visitors. At (he same time. II Is a 
unique situs for people wishing 
to express their views."

The Park Service says It has 
tried to walk a line between 
these values by adopting regula
tions limiting the size of signs, 
prohibiting structures In the 
liark and outlawing tamping.

Another proposed regulation, 
now nwutting final action, would 
limit the goods a demonstrator 
could bring to the park to three 
cubic feet In order to eliminate 
unsightly bundles of bedding, 
clothing and household wares 
often carried by protesters who 
virtually live tn the park.

"When I first got here, every
thing that I was doing was 
protected absolutely by the 
law." said WllUam Thomas, an 
anti-nuclear and pro-peace de
monstrator

Roses are red, Violets are blue, 
Send a Sweetheart A d

to
W E N  H O U S E

New Tribes Missions Homes, the retirement facility 
for the New Tribes personnel, will be having an Open 
House on February 10 from 2:00 - 4:00 p. m. The 
community of Sanford la welcome to visit this new 
facility. There will be tours, slides, and fellowship. 
N T M Homes is located east of Mellonville on Celery 
Avenue. For More Information Call 930*1908.

Uafcamjl (gjfe
5 OF OUR PA8T 

EMPLOYEES 
CURRENTLY SERVING 

IN OPERATION 
DESERT STORM

WE WISH TO STATE OUR 
APPRECIATION FOR THEM AND ALL 

OUR TROOPS IN HARMS WAY.
• CALVIN ALLOWAY— U.S. ARMY
• DARRELL ANDERSON— U.S. AIR

FORCE
• TOM DALE— U.S. ARMY
• ANDRE REDDING— U.S. NAVY
• MELVIN WALKER— U.S. MARINE

CORPS
322-3231 • 2503 French Avt. (Hwy. 17 92) SANFORD
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Whites live black Ilfs for weekend
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa — Eighty middle-class 

whites left their suburban comforts on a cloudy Friday 
afternoon and took a half-hour bus ride to another world.

They spent a weekend In Soweto, the huge black township 
outside Johannesburg.

The first Soweto Encounter was Intended to break down 
barriers as the country moves toward an end to apartheid, the 
official policy of racial separation. More than anything. It 
Illustrated the main question facing South Africa: How do 
whites and blacks learn to live together?

Abbey Makoe. a black Journalist from Soweto, wrote: "Like 
many other township residents. I hosted a white for the first 
time In my life .... A  few questions kept nagging me. What will 
It be Uke? How Is she going to behave? I tried to remain 
natural."

If the whites were nervous about how to act with their black 
boats, they didn’t say so.

Winners, Losers In trade agreement
WASHINGTON — There will be winners and losers under a 

free trade agreement with Mexico, but on balance the U.S. 
economy will benefit, the government’s International Trade 
Commission says.
v An ITC study said there could be losers north of the Rio 
Grande under the agreement. Including retailers on the 
Southwestern border who depend on Mexican shoppers, fruit 
and vegetable growers, producers of Inexpensive household 
glassware, cow-calf operators, and segments of textile Industry.

_______________________________ ' - •

From Associated Praia raports

Banking reform gets cool reception
Assoclatsd Press Writer__________

WASHINGTON -  The Bush 
a d m in is t ra t io n ’s p rop osed  
landmark overhaul of the bank
ing system already Is running 
Into stlft opposition from key 
members of Congress.

Lawmakers generally praised 
the Treasury Department's rec
ommendation. sent to Congress 
on Tuesday, for tightening re
gulators’ supervision of banks 
and slightly shrinking the gov
ernment’s deposit Insurance 
commitment.

But they vowed to fight at
tempts to break down the tradi
tional walls between banks and 
other businesses, comparing 
that to deregulatory moves that 
worsened the savings and Joan 
crisis.

Longstanding laws barring 
commercial and industrial com
pan ies from ow n ing  banks  
would crumble under the ad
ministration plan, as would the 
division of banking from the 
Insurance and securities In
dustries.

C ustom ers , for Instance, 
would be able to get a car loan, 
shares In a mutual fund and a 
life insurance policy at their 
bank, which could be owned by 
a department store chain.

“This la a program sufficiently 
similar to the savings and loan

deregulation that I am compelled 
to ask whether the good folks 
who brought to us that success 
are seeking to Inflict a second 
success on society.’’ said Rep. 
John D. Dtngell, chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce 
Committee.

"These administrations pro
posals are bad medicine for 
banks and poison for the Ameri
can public." he said.

Dlngell expressed fear that 
huge Japanese and European 
companies would buy up the 
nation’s banks If provisions mix
ing banking and commerce were 
approved.

"Corporate America loaded up 
Its balance sheets with debt In 
the 1980s. It does not have the ' 
capital to buy our banks." he 
said.

The chairmen of the House 
and Senate Banking committees 
said they favored tightening 
oversight of the banking In
dustry first and delaying consid
eration o f proposals to re 
structure the financial system.

"The barriers between bank
ing and commerce have served 
the nation w e ll."  said Sen. 
Donald W. Rlegle Jr.. D-MIch., 
chairman of the Senate banking 
panel. “ I personally am Inclined 
to think It may be better to wait 
to consider these portions of the 
administration’s proposal until 
we actually have reformed the

deposit Insurance system and 
Improved the way we supervise 
the nation’s banks."

Rep. Henry B. G onzalez , 
chairman of the House Banking 
Committee, said the administra
tion package exhibits "the same 
cart-bcfore-the-horse mentality 
which plagued the deregulation 
of the savings and loan In
dustry."

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. 
Brady, In an Interview with a 
small group of reporters Tues
day, acknow ledged the ad 
ministration may not get every
thing It wants. But he predicted 
C o n g r e s s  w o u l d  e n a c t  
meaningful reforms this year 
and said he would gratified If 
passage came by midsummer.

” 1 think we’ve got a problem 
and Congress will deal with It .... 
This Is common sense stuff that, 
If enacted. Is going to pul 
America back on the map as a 
leading banking power," Brady 
said.

Three senior Democrats on the 
House Banking Committee ~  
John La Falce and Charles 
Schumcr of New York and Doug 
Barnard or Georgia — declared 
their support for the restructur
ing.

"T h is  will strengthen our 
banking system by Infusing It 
with new capital and will benefit 
consum ers by p rov id ing  a 
greater range of financial serv
ices at more competitive prices." 
Schumcr said.

TO N Y HUSSI
n .

* 5 7 5  S .  f r e o c l  A v e . ,

%sfuto- Owners insurance
t.lfr. Hume. Car. Rudne«*. One name il all.

Hypertension, 
disadvantages 
[Inked by race
L  CUPP EDWARDS
psoclstsd Press Writer________

CHICAGO — Social and eco- 
tmic disadvantages appear 
ore Important that genes In 
counting for blacks’ elevated 
tea of high blood pressure, 
ys a study published today.
The study, published In to
y 's  Journal of the American 
sdlcal Association, adds weight 

the argument that the 111 
its of racism are a stronger 
llctor of who will have high 
* pressure than darkness of

lous studies yielded con- 
Ic tln g  re su lts . Som e re- 

i j a r c h e r s  f o u n d  m o r e  
ertension am ong darker 

Independent of their b l
and education. Other et

hers have found the link..,| 
dependent on socioeconomic 
status more than, or rather than, 
skin color.

In the new study, doctors at 
three hospitals used meters to 
measure the skin color of 457 

k men and women from 
Savannah. Ga.; Hagerstown. 
Md.j and Pueblo. Colo.

In addition to data on skin 
color, the researchers took in
formation on each subject's edu
cational background, occupation 
and ethnic traits.

Subjects with darker skin 
color had higher blood pressure, 
but the relationship varied with 
socioeconomic status, the re- 

|searchers reported.
A  positive association between

Ekln pigmentation and blood 
ressure was present (n those 
rtth lower levels of the Green 
n d e x ,  a m e a s u r e  o f  

loeconomlc status.
In persons with higher levels 

K>f this Index, no association was 
detected." they said.

An editorial accompanying the 
tudy In JAMA argued that 
:nea that predispose people to 

Kicreaaed blood pressure are 
Common to blacks and that skin 

lor Is merely a statistical 
Occident.

"The fact that skin pigments- 
■km and blood pressure are not 
Consistently associated is evl- 

e n c e  th a t  th e y  a re  not  
enetically linked," said the edl- 

Cwlal, by Dr. Robert F. Murray of 
Howard University College of 

lledlclne.
The study’s lead researcher. 

Michael Ktag of the Johns 
s University School of 

Ine said. "W e  didn't see 
we expected. Our results 

not rule out a genetic mecha- 
but they make It less 

I y ."
Klag added In a telephone 
tervtew Tuesday, "Skin color 

a factor. The question Is 
'ter there Is a susceptible 
that goes along with skin 

. We can't say from this 
idy."

ter skin color could be 
lated with lower blood 

Measure If ligh ter-sk inned  
Inherited fewer genes 

r e d l s p o s l n g  t h e m  to  
enslon because they had 
white ancestors, the re

citers said.

lu l some scientists have 
all along that living In a 

society is responsible for 
i' suffering twice the rate of 

of whites. Blacks 
from the complications of 
ertension three times as

tension has no single
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PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY THROUGH 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7-13, 1091

When you went low prices nobody can beat, 
shop Winn-Dixie We've made a commitment 
to brin f you the lowest prices on the best 
quality and variety of products for your fami
ly. Plus, several specialty departments that 
combine to give you complete one stop shop
ping. Save every week without having to shop 
around. Ybu'U come out with the lowest total 
food bill, and that's why are say Winn-Dixie 
has prices Nobody Can Beat.

Udenim
VaCrn Hohdy

* QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RCSIRVCO 

WWW BUM trowco. me
COPTWMWT -  tMI

« WINN@DIXIE
*  %  America’s Supermarket*

ep Sweet Saviugo!
ALL VARIETIES SUPERBRAND ^

SHERBET. ICE MILK or

SUPERBRAND ice cream
-  ~ h  -

'1
HALF
GAL.

LIMIT 2, 
PLEASE

18 to 22 LB. AVG. 
U.8. CHOICE WHOLE

WO SRAMO at. CHOICE FAMILY PACK

D SELECT LEAN HARVEST FRESH

LETTUCE

MMkjtOHttMS <WQ0  "  £  fl SELECT LEAN RIB END ^  HARVEST FRESH A
RIB EYE STEAKS........................ *3W )  \PORK LOIN ROAST......... .......... T 8 £ LARGE VINE RIPE TOMATOES 2

MffO-CT. MEDIUM WHITE or KEY WEST

im-itirfaij P IN K SHRIMP CAVJUTE

BOILED H AM
A U  VARIETIES

PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES

KLENJINFS,

EVERYDAY
PRICES G O O D  A T AN Y ONE O F TH E S E  CO NVENIENT WINN-DIXIE LOCATIONS:

LAKE MARY SANFORD
* 3818  O R L A N D O  D R . * 2 4 8 5  A IR P O R T  BL.VD.

1514 S . F R E N C H  A V E .*  * *

• STORES WITH 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF

* STORES WITH 
PHARMACY

roe

lS-oi.
PKG.79*

ALL VARIETIES

PEPSI-COLA

elp Them Say No to Drugs
The "Right Choice" video was produced) 
by Winn-Dixie in conjunction with the F.B.I. 
to help kids from 8 - 1 3 .  VHS format.

JFREE RENTAL AT WINN-DIXIE|

1
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Bishop Moore wins region
ORLANDO — Winter Springs residents Jill 

and Amy Gcllz combined Tor two goals and 
three assists to lead the Bishop Moore Hornets to 
a 6-0 romp over Tnmpn-Bcrklcy Prep in the 
SA-Rrglnn III title game Tuesday night.

The Hornets. Class 3A state champions two 
years ngo nnd state runners-up Inst year, play nt 
St. Pctcrshurg-Lnkcwood on Fridny for the 
Section II crown nnd n berth In the semifinals.

Jill Celt* scored the game's first goal on an 
assist from Stephanie Fculner. Karen Butz made 
It 2-0 when she bent In a comer kick.

In the second half. Fculner. Christine Bourne. 
Amy Gcltz and Connie Davis each scored a goal. 
Amy Gcltz assisted on Fculner's nnd Bourne's 
goals while Jill had the assist on Amy's goal.

Bishop Moore. 24-3-3. out-shot Berkley Prep 
31 -O nnd hnd n 7-0 edge In comer kicks.

FOOTBALL
Seniors to sign

SANFORD — It's decision day for senior high 
school football players as today they can 
olTlcInlly announce where they will attend 
college next year.

At Lake Howell High School ut 2:30 p.m. one 
of the two Seminole County first team All-State 
players will announce his Intentions. Marquette 
Smith Is expected to declare that he will attend 
cither Florida. Florida State or Notre Dame.

Other players from the successful Silver 
Huwks program arc also expected to announce 
their Intentions at the same time.

JUCO SPORTS
Big day at SCC

SANFORD — If Junior College sports is your 
bag Seminole Community College is the place to. 
be today as the baseball and both basketball 
teams will all play home gumes.

The baseball team. I• l . will piny its third 
home game in as many days when It hosts 
defending state runners-up Miaml-Dadc Com
munity College South at Raiders Field starting 
nl 1:30 p.m. Lake Howell graduate Jason 
Sandberg will lie the starting pitcher for SCC.

The women's basketball team, under Ilcana 
O a l l u h e r .  w i l l  p la y  fta la st h o m e  c a m e  o f  th e
season wmtn ttie"SmtttrTTortdirPtmtTters come- 
calllng for a non-conference game at 5:30 p.m.

The men's team, coming ofT two straight road 
conference wins, hosts second-ranked Lake City 
Community College and the state's leading 
scorer. Chnrlle Burke, starting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Health and Physical Education Center.

This will be the second meeting of the year 
between Lake City and SCC. The Tlmberwolves 
won the first meeting 91-89 ns Burke hit a 
three-pointer at the buzzer to cap a 44-polnt 
game. A win by the Raiders over Lake City will 
keep their hopes of a conference title alive.

Magic sweep series
ORLANDO — Scott Skilcs sparked a 16-6 

fourth-quarter burst and Greg Kite hit a layup 
with 37 seconds remaining to give the Orlando 
Magic a 118-116 victory Tuesday night over the 
New York Knlcks.

Skilcs scored 23 points and Dennis Scott 20 as 
the second-year Magic Improved to 4-2 against 
New York by sweeping the season series 2-0. 
Orlando won the only other meeting between 
the teams this season, 113-102 on Dec. 4.

The Knlcks overcame an eight-point deficit to 
lie the game at 116 with 1:01 left, but the Magic 
refused to crack under pressure. Jerry Reynolds 
slipped a pass to Kile along the left baseline with 
time running out on the Bhot clock, and the 
Orlando center scored the final points of the 
game.

COLLRQR FOOTBALL
Big East adds football

PROVIDENCE. R.l. -  The Big East, which 
built Its name on basketball, now Is In the 
footbull business with eight Eustern teams that 
for 30 years struggled to find a common 
Identity.

Syracuse, Boston College, Miami of Florida 
und Pittsburgh — all Big East Conference 
basketball members — will play Rutgers, 
Temple. West Virginia and Virginia Tech 
lieglnnlng this fall in the new football confer
ence.

Pitt will play West Virginia In the kickoff game 
Aug. 31 in Morgantown. W.Va.

Rutgers. Temple and West Virginia will slay 
in the Atlantic 10 for ull other sports, and 
Virginia Tech will continue in the Metro 
Conference.

BASK ETBALL
CIO p.m. -  ESPN. NCAA. North Carollnu at 
North Carolina Stale, (L)

Cis ip lata listing •**

’Hounds work overtime
Lyman claims regional title  
with OT win over W inter Park
By FHIL SMITH
Herald Correspondent

PRO BASKETBALL 1

LONGWOOD -  Adrian Kane 
scored two goals to lead the Lyman 
Greyhounds to a 3-1 overtime victo
ry over the Winter Park Wildcats 
Tuesday evening In the 4A-Rcglon II 
girls' soccer championship game at 
Lyman High School.

The Greyhounds (now 21-2-4] 
dominated the first half, taking nine 
shots on goal while holding the 
Wildcats (22-6-2) to only two.

Early In the first half. Danielle 
Garrett threaded a crossing pass to 
Tracy Shcr In the Winter Park 
penalty box. but her shot went Just 
wide. Midway Into the half, Shcr

Newsome, Fooks 
lead Greyhounds
By FHIL SMITH
Herald Correspondent___________________________

LONGWOOD — Alan Newsome and Brian 
Fooks each scored a goal to lift the No. 1-seeded 
Lyman Greyhounds to a 2-0 victory over the 
Spruce Creek Hawks Tuesday in the first round 
of the 4 A-Dlstrlct 9 boys' soccer tournament.

Lyman, now 17-4-3, took control of the match 
from the start, outshooting the Hawks 28-3.

Newsome. Fooks. Richie Steeves and Toby 
Leibln controlled the midfield for Lyman.

Midway through the first half. Spruce Creek's 
Max Lins had a great scoring opportunity when 
he collected a rebound in front of an empty 
Lyman goal. But his shot was wide right.

Mike Sells made several strong run along the 
right wing for the Greyhounds In the first half 
but was thwarted by Hawk goalie Zack Com.

With 10:30 remaining In the first half. Kelly 
sent a free kick on goal from 30 yards out but • 
Dewberry made the save.

Lyman's defense, led by Paul Klaus. Jeff 
Onderko Kurt Fisher and Mark R om a goa a  took  

_U ota l- co n tro l of (b e  m a tch  -fro m  th a t . poin t_ . 
forward, not allowing Spruce Creek to get a shot 
on goal for the rest of the match.

“ Wc played very well tonight." said Lyman 
Coach Ray Sandidgc. "We dominated the match 
from the start but Just couldn’t score.”

The Greyhounds continued to put tremendous 
pressure on the Hawk goal but every shot would 
cither go Just wide, high or hit the post.

"We must have had at least five shots ring off 
of the post tonight." said Sandldge.

The game remained scorless and seemed 
destined for overtime until the 75th minute.

Onderko sent a free kick long to Frank Cipolla 
who In turn threaded a crossing pass Into the 
Hawk penalty area to Newsome, whose shot 
found the back of the net.

The Greyhounds clinched the victory when 
Fooks* shot from the right wing ducked Just 
inside the left post.

had another shot from the right 
wing but It also went Just wide.

Cathy Anderson had a pair of 
breakaway opportunities for Winter 
Park, the first shot going wide while 
Lyman goalkeeper Becky Carr came 
out of the goal to make a brilliant 
save on the second chance.

"Everything was working until wc 
got down to the 18-yard box." said 
Lyman Coach Jim Thompson. "But 
we couldn't get the ball In the goal."

Early In the second half. An
derson sent a free kick Into the 
Lyman penalty box where Brandye 
Batten had slipped behind the 
defense. Her goal gave Winter Park 
a 1-0 lead.

"The girls seemed to be looking

for somthlng to 'motivate them." 
said Thompson. "Once Winter Park 
scored, the girls picked up their 
game (a level)."

The Greyhounds took control of 
the game and put tremendous 
pressure on the Wildcats goal but 
each time came up empty.

"It looked like It was going to be 
one of those games where you 
totally dominate but don’t win.” 
said Thompson.

However, fortune smiled on 
Lyman as Shcr sent a comer kick 
Into the Wildcats goal box where 
Kane headed it home, tying the 
match at 1-1 with 5:27 left.

With less than a minute left. 
Winter Park had an excellent 
chance to win the game when 
Anderson took a free kick from Just 
outside the Lyman penalty box. But 
Carr made a great save to send the

Greyhounds to their second consec
utive overtime match.

The Greyhounds defense domi
nated the overtime, not allowing a 
shot on goal.

Kane sent a looping topspln shot 
from 25 yards out that dipped Just 
below the crossbar, giving Lyman a 
2-1 lead with 0:49 remaining In the 
overtime’s first half.

Garrett converted a penalty kick 
with 0:36 left in the overtime's 
second half to Ice the win.

"I feel that going through an 
overtime In our previous match 
helped us tonight," said Thompson. 
"The girls knew what they had to 
do and they stayed with it."

Lyman will travel to Jacksonville 
to face the Orange Park Raiders 
Friday evening for the 4A-Scctlon I 
championship and a berth In the 
state semifinals.

Brian Coduto scored 
another in less than

iSyMSf JwS*
one goal and assisted on 
three minutes during the

second half of Lake Mary's win over Lake Weir.

Rams, Patriots 
Bulldogs survive
By TONY DeSORMIKR
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY — Sometimes you have to tell 
teenagers something twice (or more) before It 
sinks It.

On Tuesday night. Lake Mary High School 
boys' soccer coach Larry McCorklc told his team 
how he wanted them to play in their 4A-Dlstrtct 9 
tournament game against Lake Weir. And the 
Rams went out and did exactly the opposite.

So at halftime, McCorkle re-emphasized how 
he wanted them to play.

In the second hair, the Rams, seeded second In 
the tournament, followed his Instructions and 
scored a pair of quick goats, rolling to a 3-0 
victory and a berth In the semifinals tonight 
against sixth-seeded DeLand (which upset No. 3 
Lake Howell 3-1 Tuesday).

Tonight's game will be played at 7 p.m. at Lake 
Mary's Don T. Reynolds Stadium.

in the other half of the tournament. No. 1 seed 
Lyman eliminated Spruce Creek while No. 4 
Lake Brantley got past No. 5 Oviedo 3-2 In four 
overtimes. Lake Brantley plays at Lyman tonight 
at 7 p.m.

game w ill be played on the 
_____„ _______.M S I n m iln in i  awaited ie«n »

on Friday at 7 p.m.
"What wc did In the second half was what I 

wanted us to do in the first half." said McCorklc. 
"I wanted us to pick up the tempo. Offensively. 1 
wanted us to play much faster. I don't know what 
we didn’t do that In the first half."

Even though the Rams were playing several 
speeds slower than McCorkle wanted, they still 
took a 1-0 lead when Steve Hcldt volleyed a ball 
over his head to the far post of the the Lake Weir 
goal. Mario Travlos ran on and knocked the ball 
home with 29:10 gone in the first half.

Lake Mary came dangerously close to being 
down 1-0. Less than a minute before Travlos 
scored, the Hurricanes made a run at the Lake 
Mary goal. When the ball was played across from 
the right wing, a Lake Mary defender tried to 
Intercept the pass. Instead, he played a perfect 
shot on goal. But Ram goalie Jason Reddltt 
reacted immediately, making a leaping save to 
□Baa Soccer, Page 2B

Ellzy, W iggins pace Tribe
By OBAH SMITH
Herald sports writer

SANFORD — Leon Ellzy and 
Kerry Wiggins combined for 45 
points as the Seminole High School 
boys basketball team continued its 
late season surge with a 75-65 
triumph over Mainland at Bill 
Fleming Memorial Gymnasium 
Tuesday night.

Ellzy. doing his damage on a 
variety of Jumpers, and Wiggins, 
mostly from the Inside, scored 23 
and 22 points, respectively, as the 
Tribe improved to 11-8 on the 
season. Also scoring In double 
figures was Shawn Washington 
with 15.

" I thought wc played extremely 
well in the fourth quarter.”  said 
Seminole Coach Greg Robinson. 
"The kids did what they had to do 
to win the game. In the third

MAINLAMO(M)
Wyatt • SO 0. Law* I 111. William* 1 2 2 4. 

Boykin* M I  S 22. Gadwn 0 00 0. Hoard I 12 2. 
Small 0 01 0. Burch * *0 II. Shropthlro 2 12 «. 
Moton4010. Total,: 22 14 2211.
SEMI NOLI <»>

CodoM 0 OO 0, Radding 0 00 0. Ellly II 00 22. 
LomoaOOOi. J. WIggln* 101*. Lawrtnc*02 22. 
K. Wlggm* l l  2 2 22. Holl 3 12 7. Wathlngton 7 12 
IS. WMWOOOI. Total*; 340»7S.
MatsHsE ir M u 3i -  *s
SomWa i; 22 12 24 -  72

Throo-oolnl field goal* -  Mainland 1 
(ShraptfUro); Samlnola I (Ellty). Total tout* — 
Mainland 12. Samlnola If. Foulad out -  non* 
Tachnkait — nan*. Redound* — Samlnola 37 (X. 
WIggln* III. Auitt* — laminate 2S IJ. Wlgglnt SI. 
Record* — Mainland 7-13: Samlnola It *. Junior 
vartlty — Sam Inal* 7*. Mainland 55

quarter, they relaxed a little and 
didn’t do what had got them the 
lead. We’re better when wc push the 
ball up the floor."

Robinson was especially pleased 
with the play of Ellzy and Washing- 
□Baa Beys, Page 2B

L io n  w in  s tre a k  at s e v e n
From staff raparts

LA K E  M ARY -  C h ris ta  
Vaughn scored a game-high 26 
points to help the Oviedo Lions 
roll to their seventh consecutive 
girls' busketball victory Tuesday 
night, a 53-34 rout of the host 
Lake Mury Rums.

It was Lake Mary's sixth loss In 
Its last seven games.

Oviedo, which outscored Lake 
Mary In every quarter, Jumped 
out to a 12-6 lead after one 
qu arter and led 29-17 by 
halftime.

Marla Mims added 11 points for 
the Lions, who Improved to 12-8 
overall. For Lake Mary. 12-12 
overall and 4-6 In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference.

Both teams will be back In 
action Thursduy night. Lake

OVIEDO u »
Dame* 117 2. Kaleal 0 1-7 1. Munnt 10 12. 

Catlro 114 3. Mlmt 3 14 II. Hughe* 7327. 
Vaughn 10* I I 34. Total*: 20 12 2* 52 
LAKE MARY 114)

Marrlck 103 2. Judd 4 3 4 11. Scruhb*0 I 4 I. 
Cray 3 00 t. Cltarolla 1 00 7. Mau 1 54 7. 
Total*: 1710 If 34
Ovtad* 13 17 7 17 -  SI
Lake Mary * ll * 1 1 - 2 4

Thro* point I la Id goal* — Non*. Total tout* 
— Ovlado 12. Lake Mary 71. Foulad out -  
Lake Mary: Cray. Technical* — Non* 
Record* -  Ovlado 13 4. Lake Mary 12 17.4 *

Mary traveling to Luther while 
Oviedo will be puttng Its win 
streak on the line at Seminole.

play again Thursday against at 
Luther

Patriots win in OT
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

Tracey Coalter scored two of her 
□Boa Olrls. Pago 2B

Prom slams door on Dade South, helps SCC even record
ByBSAMBMI
Herald sports writer

SANFORD — Curt Prom pitched four Innings of 
shutout relief as the Seminole Community 
College baseball team came from behind to 
knock off Miaml-Dade Commmunlty College 
South 7-6 at Raider Field Tuesday afternoon.

"When Prom throws strikes he's lough beat." 
said SCC Coach Jack Pantellas. “ In an exhibition 
against the Astros last week, he got behind and 
they knocked the ball Into orbit.”

Prom, a freshman right-hander from Lake 
Mar)’, allowed only two hits In his four Inning 
stint against the powerful Jaguars, who finished 
second In the state last season after opening the 
season with a three-game sweep of the Raiders.

After Dade South scored five runs In the fourth 
inning to take a 6-2 lead. SCC came back with 
single runs in the fifth and sixth Innings and two

MIAMI-DADE SOUTH 114 14* 4*4 -  * f  2
SEMINOLE 2** m  Ml — 2 II I

Genlermet. Natlor (*) and Green* Ctachowtkl. Harmon (4). 
From (4) and Curtl. WP -  Prom II II. LP -  Nattor l l - M D l .  
Groan*. Mart mat. SCC. GoUfttkl 2. Spparaon. Evan*. Cur*l JB -  
nana.HR —non* Record* -  SCC I t.____________________ _______

run* In the seventh to lie the game.
The Raiders scored the winning run In the 

bottom of the ninth Inning.
After Stan Evans flew oul at the 4 19-foot murk 

In center. Chad Epperson singled. Joe Gullnakl 
doubled and Blanc Barroso was Intentionally 
walked to load (he bases. Daks Rodriguez then 
hit a smash that the Dude South shortstop 
couldn't handle and Epperson trolled home with 
winning run.

"Wc needed a win like this for the program." 
said Pantellas. "It's Important lo lx- 1-1 at this 
(mint Instead of starting 0-16 like lust year."

SCC's defense showed why Pantellas has been

singing Its praises as the Infield mage several 
spectacular plays to snuff potential rallies for the 
Jaguars.

Shortstop Rich Knizner threw out the potential 
go ahead run at the plate on a grounder up the 
middle In the seventh. Second basemun Jack 
Niles made a diving slop and threw to Prom, wiio 
was covering first, to end the eighth inning with 
the leading run at third.

"Those are the kinds of plays tliat win 
championships." said Pantellas. "It's been u 
while since wc had players that could makr those 
plays. I hope It continues."

Epperson and Evans were both 3-for-5 with u 
double and two runs scored lo lead the Raider 
offense. Scott Cursl also had three hits. Gollnskl 
came up with a pair of doubles In four at bats.

SCC will play at home again today when II 
hosts the Jaguars In the final gumr oru two-game 
set at Raider Field starting at 1:30 p.m.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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T O M V 1!
BOV8 BASKETBALL 

Lake Branltty al Da Land. 6 
p.m. with varsity to follow 

Lake Mary at Ovtsdo. Junior 
varsity at 6:15 p.m. with varsity 
to follow

Lyman at Bamlnola. Junior 
varsity at 6 p.m. with varsity to 
follow

BOVSSOCCER 
SA-Dtstrtet 7 Townsman t: 
Oataway at Bamlnola, 7 p.m.
4A-District • Toumamant:
Da Land at Laka Mary, 7 p.m. 
Laka Brantlay at Lyman, 7 p.m.

At
TtwWiy nigM 

Stnt rac* — 4/IA Ci 11.1* 
t Varwtlan Ghmt 11.10 11.00 440
4 Cm'* DallatDolt f.00 1.40
I  Jay Ca**Com*« 1.40

0(1-4144.40 P (1-4) 4444 T (1-40) 414.44 
fKMWraca — 1/4, Di It  44 

STt'iAlan 1140 10.00 140
SNullNWIM Kyi* *40 1.10
IWflotitBlu* 1.40

Q (M ) 10.14 P IH )  14441 T (1-0-1) 4**.M 
00(1-1 11X4*1(1+1-4) 411.44

TM rSrm -t/IO . Oil1.M 
IMaryAnnkat* 440 1.00 140
*R*tf Thor 1.00 iso
1 Bob t itacter 3.30

0 (1 4 ) 1140 P (14) 1444 T (144) 1414* 
P*urMra*»-4/iA M ilt.lt 

lJ»w*IExlt 11.40 440 140
0JIIM  440 1.00
1 Bob i  Stockar 1.10

O ( H »  1*4* P (M ) 1*4* T 11-0-1) 11140 
00(1444)1*140

Fifth rae*-l/A  0:3*.** 
(ShodttrMi. 11.00 140 * »
7 Grand Slyl* 11.10 AN
llbClaaav 140

O (4-1) n4* P (4-1) 11144 T (4-14) 1144*

i - I/ IA M i It 41 
4Clk‘t  Jack 140 110 1.(0
1 Night Dally 4 40 1.40
ILriFllo 4.(0

Q (M l 17.41 P14-S) ll.M  T 14-1-1) 1(1.40 
(avMrth ran —S/IA At 1*.*1 

IPublldrad 1140 4.40 1.40
t David Laa 1 00 140
4 Polo Lady Sacral 1.40

O (14) 1140 P (0-1) 4441 T (0-14) 1*1.44 t  
(4-14-1) l**140

t)*ktk ran -  I/O, Ci 14.44 
IHwkarEM* 7.40 440 440
SPadaWIta Guy AM 1.00
ICaboToymafcar 1.(0

Q (4-4)44.44 P ( I t )  111.44 T (4-1714*4.14
NMb ra n  — */l*,Di 1144 

lR '»SgaciaU«i is.10 * . «  sjolPr**M*ntS*ml* 10 00 1.00
■ OntryThaElghlh S.M

Q (14) 1044 P (M l (144T (1-14) 41*44

141b r a n - 1/1*, Bi 114*

NBA STAND INO t 3
All Tlm*t E l i  

EASTERNCONFERENCE 
Atlantic O v  Ilian

W L Pel. OS
n ii .in —

Philadelphia 14 II .S » f
NawYork »  M .411 illy
WithInpIon 10 1* .411 111*
Nawiaraay 14 n  104 1*1*
Miami 11 M .141 lit*

Cantril Dfvltlao
Datrolt 14 14 701 -
Chicago 11 14 40* It*
Miiwavkao le it 4U 4
Atlanta 11 l| t o  (
Indiana’ I* M .411 Illy
Cleveland IS II J it  14
Charlotte 14 11 411 t(1y

WESTERNCONFERENCE
u y — g . )  fV u le la A

W L Pel. OS
San Antonio II II .70S -
Utah 10 1* 411 1
Houiton 11 It 441 7
Dallai it 17 .171 14ty
Mimatola It 14 .144

Thvredey't Oamet 
Charlotte at Atlanta. 7:10p.m. 
HoMtonat Cleveland. 7:10p.m. 
Boiton at New York, 7:10p.m. 
Mlmoeela at Orlande, 7.14 p.m.
New Jartey at Waihlngtan. 7:10 p.m. 
Chicago al Da troll. 4 p.m.
Golden State al Dallai, 4:10 p.m. 
Indiana al San Antonio, 4:J0 p.m.

Detroit
BA I — — —. .. «. 4 —RAinnvsoTi
Toronto

LoeAngaley
Calgary
Edmonton
Winnipeg
Vancouver

14 17 1 51 l i t  104 
17 11 * C 171 in  
14 IS S D IU 174

S 47 114 171 
I  *1 117 171 
1 Sf 1*4 171
4 40 147 100
5 41 171 ni

Teetdey’i  Oamei
Rotten 4, Edmonton S, OT
Lot Angela* 1. Philadelphia 1 
Wattling ton 1 Vancouver 1 
New Jertey 1, Calgary I

Wadattdoy't Oamet
SI. Lauit al Buffalo. 7:11 p.m.
Edmonton al Hertford. 7:IS p.m 
Chicago at Montreal. 7:1S p.m 
N.Y. Itlandan at N.Y. Ranger*. 7:Up.m. 
Toronto at Winnipeg. I : IS p.m.

TburiOir't Oamet
Calgary at Botlon, 7:1S p.m.
Vancouver at Philaddpnla, 7: IS p m. 
Montreal al Ouabac, 1:15 p m.
Toronto at Mlnnatota. 1:11 p.m.

Denver 
Orlande

Portland
LALakert

1 Theatre Major 1140
iWrlghlBahn 1.40 1.40
ILIHIoMIlPrltt 4.40

Q (1-4)11.44 P (14) 1144 T 11-4-1) 117.M

14m race-1/4, AI jam  
1 Atta Leigh 444 440 144
SRrh‘t  Rich 1140 440
IWrtghl Crayon 140
7Hp'» Rod Hoi 140

Q (1-1) M44 P 41-1) 14444 T (1-4-1) 14144 T 
< 1-1-7) 174.44 S (1+1-7) (M44 (1+7-11II  

A—I44*i H-0*J.M*

Pacific Dlvltton
I f  4 
11 11 .741 
10 11 .447

Oolden State M if
SMtn*
LA Clipper*
Sacramento 11 11

Taotday't Oamot 
Atlanta 114, Cleveland IM 
De troll 107, Phlladalphla *4 
Orlende il l ,  New York 111 
Mlnnatota *4, Utah*!
Dallai 114. Indiana 144 
Golden Slate 1II. San Antonio 104 
Phoenix 114. Denver 101 
LA Laker* 114. LA Clipper* 101 

WeOneedeyi Gemet 
ChorMto al Rotten, 7 4 p m  
Miami at Now Jartey, 7iM p.m. 
Washington al Philadelphia, 7:10 p m. 
Houston Ol Milwaukee, 1:10p.m. 
Phoanli al Utah,» :10p.m.
LA Clipper* at Seattle. 10 p.m. 
Pertlandal Sacramento, 10:10p.m.

TY/BAPtO
Chicago
St.Loult

Girls
Cm Uie M  from IB
garon-high 10 points In overtime 
to help the Lake Brantley Patri
ots to a 55-52 win over the 
DeLand Bulldogs In a Seminole 
A th le tic  C o n fe ren ce  g ir ls ' 
basketball game Tuesday night.

It was Lake Brantley's third 
win In a row.

The game was marred by 58 
personal fouls resulting In seven 
players being disqualified, six 
from DeLand. When the game 
ended. DeLand had only three

Boys--------------
C t a U a u A f r o m lB

ton on the wings. 
"They can both shoot the ball 

a n d  r e b o u n d  w e l l , "  sa id  
Robinson. “ It's nice to have their 
sUcoot  
* W|

players left on the court.
Trailing by as many aa 14 

points in the first half. Lake 
Brantley closed to within nine by 
hainime. At the end of three 
quarters, the Patriots trailed by 
four. 35*31.

Lelghann Penney added 10

Glnta for the Patriotk. For Dc- 
nd. Tina Walker and Nicky 
Adams each had 12 points.
Now 7-13, Lake Brantley will 

play at Lyman on Thursday 
night.

Dt LAND (111
T. Wllllomton 1 M  A Wallwr I  M  IX K. 

WllllAmton 1 44 4. Martin I  I  t A William* 1 
1-1 X Graham I I f  A Nkky Adam* 4 SI I t  
Mllat4M l.  Total*: lO ISIftt.
LANS SBANTLIY (It )

Schrn*ff*l 1 S I A Tracoy CaalMr IS 4  IA 
Laigham Patmay a I  t  IA Font i a *  A LMka 
0 *4  A Wllwt 1 S I A Ipwtcer 144 A Lelauna 
01-11.Total*: 14H41U.
OaLaad It 14 *  I I  4 - 4 1
LakaSrsMtoy 4 I  H It 7 -4 1

Throo polnl (laid goal* — DoLartd 1 
(Graham J; Total (out* — Do Land 1L Laka 
Draniloy 11. Foulad out — Do Land: T. 
Wl Warn ion. Walkar, K. William ton. Martin. 
William*. Adam*; Laka SranNoy: IchroaNal. 
Technical* — Nana. Rocord* — Laka 

rMXOaLawdMl. •_______________f̂iranllaĵ

assists and three steals to go 
with his 22 points while Wash
ington had nine rebounds, four 
assists and two steals and Ellxy 
five rebounds and four assists.

Also having a good game was 
point guard J.J. Wiggins, who 
had six points, five assists and 
three ftlealft,

The Buccaneers (7*13 on the 
season) were led by Donald 
Boykins with 23 points. The 
6-foot-6 freshman, playing only 
hla second varsity contest, 
scored 14 second half points and 
also grabbed seven rebounds

Soccer----------
Continued froas IS

prevent the own goal.
"That was a very big play." 

understated McCorkle.
In the second half, the Rama 

finally kicked It up a  gear. Leas 
than a minute Into the half. 
Brian Coduto sprinted on to a 
through ball from Eric Davis and 
beat Lake Weir goalie Kevin 
Stag).

Three minutes later, Coduto 
played a perfect crow* In the air 
to an on rushing Justin Walker, 
who nodded the shot in.

After that. It fell to Kevin Tyll 
(who replaced Reddltt In goal at 
halftime) and the Lake Mary 
defense. But after Walker's goal, 
the Hurricanes appeared to lose 
some steam and the Rama 
weren't pressured much the rest 
of the way.

"The way our derenae la play
ing right now is really what you 

at this time of the

TBINITV PSEP (44)
Cbsugb 4 4-41A K*tM 4 44 A Lslkswilt 1 

11XGf**n)Ml7dlXH4pp4AI».Tatatt: 1* 
*4-140*
ORANSEWOOD CHRISTIAN (H I 

J ta N IH L  k M vN lH A J O n w itH

- »
4 * It H - M
-  TrtnMy Prop. I

(Hasp);-Trintl

HIA-DMrkia;

rMty 
I (J icaSi). To 

lit O rm g is ii*  A  FouM
mO. Huftord. Tachnkal* — 

— Trinity Prsp. 7-7 overall,
11-11,7-4.

and blocked four shots. Michael 
Burch was also In double figures 
for Mainland with 18.

Seminole will play at home 
again tonight against Lyman.

Trinity at Orangcwood
M A IT LA N D  -  W ith  both  

teams playing without their

leading scorers, Trinity Prep was 
able to beat homestanding Or- 
angewood Christian 49-35 In a 
low -scoring boys basketball 
game Tuesday night.

«J“ L i
on the combined 33 points of 
Allen Ebaugh and Bob Oreenlec 
to even their season record at
7*'T

Ebaugh finished with 20 and 
Oreenlec 13 as Trinity raced to a 
21 • 13 halftime advantage.

The Rama, who fell to 13-11 
with the loss, played without 
super sophomore Daniel Parke, 
who la out with a strained 
ligament in hla foot. Matt Huf- 
ford led the way with eight 
points and seven rebounds. Tim 
SenefT added Qve points and 
seven assists.

want to 
year," said McCorkle. "Matt
Buckmastcr did a nice Job of 
marking their No. 12 (Gerard 
Bordal, whose a very highly 
regarded player."

Lsks Howell upset
WINTER PARK -  DeLand 

broke a 1-1 tie with a  pair of 
second-half goals to upset No. 
3-aecd Lake Howell 3-1 In a 
game played at Lake Howell s 
Richard L. Evans Field.

" W e  d id  eve ry th in g  but 
score." said Lake Howell Coach 
Anatol Popovich, who led the 
Silver Hawks to an 11-6-4 record 
In hla (lrat season. "W e Just 
picked the wrong time to have a 
game like this."

Lake Howell dominated the/ 
game statistically, ou(shooting 
DeLand (6 -IO -8 ) by a 14-8 
m arg in  and h av in g  a 5-0  
advantage In corner kicks. But 
the Silver Hawks* only goat 
came when Chris Brown con
verted a penalty kick.

Manny Toro, the Lake Howell 
goalkeeper, made six saves while 
hla DeLand counterpart had to 
make 10.

Laki Brantlay survives
ALTMONTE SPRINOS -  ft 

took over 106 minutes before 
Lake Brantley advanced past 
Oviedo 3-2 In their first-round 
game played Tuesday night at 
Lake Brantley’a Tom Storey 
Field.

Tied 2-2 after regulation, the 
Patriots and Lions went through 
two 10-mlnule overtime periods 
and a five-minute sudden death 
period before Kevin Beers scored 
the game-winning goal on an 
assist from Eric Ryan 1:30 into 
the second sudden-death period.

"It's a cliche, but that was a 
game no-one should have to 
lose," said Lake Brantley Coach 
Jim Brody. "It was a great game 
by both teams."

Brad Sam pson gave Lake 
Brantley a 1-0 lead with an 
unassisted goal at the 28:52 
mark of the first half. There was 
18:26 left In regulation when 
Dave Underwood scored the 
game-tying goal.

When Beers out-raced the 
Oviedo goalie and a defender to 
through ball played by Carlos 
Marone and pushed it Into the 
ner with 48 seconds left. It 
looked like the Patriots had 
pulled out the win.

But the Lions sent everyone

but the goalie forward on the 
ensuing kickofT. Rob Gatton ty
ing the score again when he 
headed home a cross from the 
right wing with 18 seconds left 
to play.

Lake Brantley out-ahot Oviedo 
19-17 and had a 7-4 edge in 
corner kicks. Goalie Rob Kenny 
made five oaves for the Patriots 
while the Lion 'keepers com
bined for three saves.

The Patriots Improved to 
10-8-4 while the Lions end their 
season 7-9-3.
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G*erB*to*n. tU  ___
7:14 p.m. — M. M, Jam** Madtan of

Richmond. (LI
7 JO p.m - SUN. Saint L*04t Sorry. (L)
7 » p  m. — SC, SI. Jo«oph'»a1Miami, (L)
4 pm. -  *1.44. Georgia al T*nn*»**0. IU  
* p.m. -  ESPN. UNC *1NC Malt. (LI: alto

* '* : »  p m -  SUN. law* Slit* at Oklahoma
Slat*. (LI „

* :10p.m. -SC , La S«ll« at Notr* Dam* 
11:01 p.m. -  ESPN. Orogon Slat* al 

Or*gon. (L)

SKIING
*:10 p.m. -  ESPN, World Alpln* Champ I- 

omhlpi

VOLLEYBALL
Midnight -  SC. U.S. Olympic Showcata

BASKETBALL
4:30 p.m. -  WBZS AM (1170). Jo* Dm  

call-in thow
7 p.m. -  WBZS AM (1170), P it Kanrwdy 

call In thow
4:05 p.m. -  WHOO AM <*W>, Florida at 

Auburn
* p.m.-WBZS AM (12701, Phoonl* of Utah 

MISCELLANEOUS
4:10 p.m. -WWNZ AM (740), SportiTalk
4 30 p.m. -  WBZS AM (11701. Sporttllnt

I*
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Jackso n H eights W ildcats take four overtim es to top C ircle  Christian
M ae la l I s  the Herald

OVIEDO — Another quadruple-overtime game 
highlighted this past weekend's action In the 
Inter-County Basketball Association as the 
Jackson Heights Wildcats nipped Circle Christian 
School 56-35 In a Varsity Boys division game.

William Jennings hot the key free throw In the 
fourth extra period to ice the game. Charlie 
Simmons led Jackson Heights with 17 points 
white Chad Hill had IB, Jennings added 13 and 
Donnie Carwisc contributed six. Doing the 
scoring for Circle Christian were Brent Bond (10), 
Drew Bates (1B) and Josh Wean (13).

The Raxorbacks. Jackson Heights' other varsity 
team, won a pair over the weekend, topping 
Lakevlew 54-52 and Tuskawllla 01-82.

Shareef Jackson was the big gun In the first 
game, scoring 10. Also contributing were Mike 
Bergman (13), Aaron Church (11). Brian Lugar 
(four), Matt Sims (four) and Byron Collie (four). 
Reggie Holloway led Lakevlew with 10. Toma 
Tillman and Rob Ruffins had 12 each.

In the Tuskawllla contest, Joel Fruend led with 
22 points. Others who chipped In on offense were 
Jackson (14). Sims (seven), Bergman (five), Brian 
Buchanan (four) and Church (four). Kelvin 
Chisholm and Marcus Rainey led Tuskawllla with 
18 each. Xan Manning added nine while Brian 
Rename had four and Nathan Lindsey chipped in 
with three.

Mllwee also won twice, beating South Seminole 
60-44 and Tuskwllla 06-39. Mike Reed was the 
high scorer for Mllwee each time with 28 and 20 
points, respectively. Others who scored against 
South Seminole were Sammy Richards (12), Alex 
Demps (11), Marcett Coke (eight) and Kenny Lane 
(six). Marwan Kelly scored eight and Eric Roux 
had five.

Don Ferdlnandsen led South Sumter with 17 
while Maurice Smith and Phil Aaslng had nine 
points each. For Tuskawllla, Manning hit for 13 
points. Chisolm had 11 and Rainey added six.

Junior V arsity  Boys
The Jackson Heights Tomcats nipped South 

Seminole 42-41. Reggie Carwlse and Josh Greer 
led Jackson Heights with 12 points each. Sam 
Kaleel added eight and Andy Neufeld had four. 
For South Seminole, Reggie Kohn had 11. Brian

Montgomery added 10. Ramson Broudy netted 
eight and Tom Arccno contributed four.

Tuskawllla came from behind to the Junior 
Lions 40-31. Nate McCoy paced Tuskawllla with 
11 points. Also scoring were Will Grldner (eight), 
Tony lyoho (five), Matt Navldamskls (five) and 
Adam Westerman (four). Providing the offense for 
the Junior Lions were Robbie Carver (10). Josh 
Pickett (eight). Chris Sanders (five) and John 
Mack (four).

O irls
The undefeated Jackson Heights Kittens 

topped Tuskawllla 32-15. Stephanie Noiseux led 
the way with 13 points and 10 rebounds. Others 
who scored for the Kittens were Shydonna Tosste 
(six). Carrie McAullffe (five), Lisa Ltljenqulst (four) 
and Christine Markey (four). Kelly Kohn sank a 
pair or three-point field goals, finishing with eight 
points for Tuskawllla. Korcy Murray added four.

Mary Snodgrass scored 20 points to lead the 
Winter Park Bullets past South Seminole 37-32. 
Melissa Oulu added six and Med Patterson had 
four. For South Seminole, Stacey Comes had 20 
points while Christine James added flve and 
Sabrina Young netted four.

South Seminole came back to beat the Maitland 
Gators 38-17. James led South Seminole with 
seven. Gomes and Allison each had six while 
Angel Thodes. Young. Maeve Alford and Amy 
Blashfleld each added four. Laura Webb led the 
Gators with 14.

The Bullets also beat the Jackson Heights Air 
Lions 39-19. Patterson led the way with 17. Gulu 
chipped In six while Jill Mathias and Katherine 
Pitts had five each. For the Air Lions. Rebecca 
Venezia had six. Brooke Shum added four and 
Shauns Doolittle contributed three.

Tuskawllla beat the Maitland Scminolcs 30-18. 
Kohn had 12 points while Donna Marchlsella 
added 10. Sarah Britton netted eight and Sabrina 
Little had four. For the Semtnolea. LeeAnn Young 
scored 14 points and Lindsey Smested had four. 

Midget
The Blazers and the Pistons each won twice to 

remained tied for first.
The Blazers knocked ofT the Butts 40-41 and the 

Hawks 44-37. Eric Sotnlck led the Blazers by 
scoring 18 and 11 points. Also scoring in the first 
game were Brian Anderson (11), Mark Sotnlck

(nine) and Gary Turner (six). Providing the 
offense for thr Hawks were Zach Allen (nine). 
Brian Reynolds (eight). Josh Guage (seven) and 
Shawn Hawkins (six).

Against the Hawks, Anderson led the Blazers 
with 14 while Turner had six and Danny Smith 
and Mark Sotnlck had five each. For the Bulls. 
Brion King scored 21 points. Kevin Martin had 
eight and Brian Holland added four.

The Pistons nipped the Spurs 42-41 and topped 
the Sixers 43-37. Mark Pipkin, Ryan Thompson 
and Matt Lynch all hit for 10 points against the 
Spurs. Against the Sixers. Lynch had 13 while 
Scott Harrell and Pipkin each added eight.

Doing the scoring for the Spurs were Greg Ickes 
(10). Brian Kennedy (nine). Josh Craig (seven). 
The Sixers were led by Randall Smith (18) and 
Frank Ctlentoll 1).

PetW aa
Indiana Improved to 7-0 by beating Miami 

24-14. Seth Fowler paced Indiana with six points. 
Scott Dean. Kevin Caldwell and Kenny Birch each 
added four with Josh looss contributed two. Whit 
Mcrrell, Brad Combs and John Buchanan scored 
four points apiece for Miami.

Notre Dame split a pair, beating UNLV 31-15 
and losing to Georgia 32-24. JefT Worcester led 
Notre Dame In both games with 12 and 7 points. 
Against UNLV, Chris Cantralt added six while 
Matt Tulip had four and Bryan Walts netted three 
for the Irish. Scoring for UNLV were Nick 
Hargrave (seven) and Beau Brock (three).

Jimmy Boston scored 11 points to lead Oeorgla. 
which also received offensive contributions from 
Brent Books (seven), Ahmad Hill (six) and Nathan 
Vtasaty (six). Also scoring for Notre Dame were 
Josh Blanchard (six) and Cantrell (five).

P saaat
The Lady Lions won their first game, beating 

the 49ers 10-5. Doing the scoring for the Lady 
Lions were Kelly Brock (three). Katie McCown, 
Nichole Cooper and Lisa Field (two points each) 
and Regan Venezia (one). For the 49era, J.R. 
Horan and Steve Hurley each had two and 
Jeremy Zelanes added one.

The Giants won twice, beating the Bcngals 
23-12 and the Kittles 35-9.

In the games against the Bengala, the Giants 
were led by Erik Johnson (eight), Winston James

(seven) and Larry Koos (five). Providing the 
offense for the Bengals were Derek Kennedy 
(eight) and Aaron Juttelstad (three).

James scored 14 points and pulled in nearly 20 
rebounds against the Kittles. Johnson added 
eight and Pete Patel had four. The Kittles were 
paced by Rebecca Rasmussen (six), Kristina 
Vargas (two) and Meghan McAuliffe (one).

Kevin Pierce scored 10 points and Kennedy 
added eight as the Bengals rebounded to beat the 
Dolphins 22-12. For the Dolphins. Mark Blerkan 
scored seven points and Ryan Robertson netted 
three.

Exhibition
Five ICBA teams from Jackson Heights and 

other local elementary schools traveled to 
Westrldge Middle School In Orlando to play teams 
from the South Orlando Youth Sports Associa
tion. ICBA won all five games.

The Jackson Heights Wildcats opened the day's 
action with a 88-02 win In an eighth grade boys' 
game. Chad Hilt poured In 23 and Donnie Carwlse 
added 20. Also scoring were Andy Hogan (nine) 
and Rob Gatchel and Charlie Simmons (seven 
each). For SOYS A. Greg Arscott had 21 points.

In another eighth grade boys' game, the 
Jackson Heights Razorbacks rolled to a 55-41 
win. Shareef Jackson netted 19 points with Aaron 
Church hitting for 14. Others who chipped in 
offensively were Matt Sims (seven) and Brian 
Lugar and Jason Priest (four each). Terrence 
Rohn led SOYSA with 13.

Stephanie Noiseux scored 13 points and a slew 
of blocked shots os the Jackson Heights prevailed 
28-17 In a girls' game. Shydonna Tosste added 
six and Lisa Llljenqulst had five. Mary Bremel led 
SOYSA with eight.

In the seventh grade boys' game, 10 different 
Jackson Heights Tomcats hit the scoring column 
tn a 37-20 win. Reggie Carwlse led the Tomcats 
with 11. Joe Macak scored eight, Josh Greer 
added four and Nick Caldwell nit a three-point 
field goal. Tyrone Grooms and Arthur Holley each 
had five points for SOYSA.

Reggie Kohn scored eight points as the ICBA 
Alleycats win the fifth grade battle 35-12. Matt 
Tulip and Brad Combes each had .seven points 
while Ryan Esllch added four. Calvin McCall led 
SOYSA with six.

McClanahan A ’s now in sole possession of first
SANFORD — The McClanahan Law Of

fices A 's moved Into sole possession of first 
place, the Regulators climbed Into a second 
place tie and the Recyclers got their first win 
of the season in Sanford Recreation De
partm ent M onday N ight Po lar Bear  
Slowpltch Softball action at Chase Park.

The A 's Jumped to a quick 3-0 lead then 
turned the game over to Its defense in 
topping Sanford Landing Apartments 5-4. 
The Regulators scored 13 runs in its first 
two at bats and went on to blast the 
Recyclers 19-7. But the Recyclers came 

" w i t h 2 3 - b i t  attack to whip HRS
II .

EjutÂ ê  1 udlaA AuaiMSSIa aeii^wx npar i memt
McClMwhm Lm  OTHcm  A'*

m  im  t -  4 14
444 444 I  — 1 It

Recycled M4 11 -  r It
Aiiiriatara m  u  -  i f I f

Recycle™ 444 114 • -  14 U
MM 444 4t» 1 -  II 14

. A t  the halfway mark of the schedule, the 
A 's stand at 5-1 ahead of Sanford Landing 
and the Regulators (both 4-2) and the 
Recyclers and HRS (both 1 -5).

Next week, the Regulators and Sanford 
Landing Apartments square off at 6:30 p.m.
In a fight for second placed before the A 's  
play a doubleheader against HRS at 7:30 
p.m. and the Recydcra at 8:30 p.m.

Providing the offense for the A 's were 
Tony Madsen (double, two singles, run 
scored), Kevin Baker (two singles, two runs

Gator’s Dockside in first 
as other two leaders fall

scored), Robert and Dean Smith (two 
singles), Nick Brady (triple, run scored) and 
Jeff Madsen (single, run scored).

Leading the Sanford Landing Apartments 
offense were Don Anderson (three singles), 
Tom Barnes (triple, single, run scored). Mike 
Laubert (two singles, run scored). BUI 
Gracey and Mike Dalton (two singles each).
Jim  XnUMt and Brian B u r# e~ to o o  *4n # e  
U H tttw M n  s M c d -M d S  M d  Tom  O rsoty
(single).

Doing the damage for the Regulators were 
Brian Curtis (two doubles, single, two runs 
scored), Cary Keefer (double, two singles, 
run scored), Frank Randolph (triple, double, 
three runs scored), John Keigher (double, 
single, two runs scored) and Bob Rowe 
(double, single, run scored).

Also contributing were Scott Murphy and 
Kelly Denton (two singles and two runs 
scored each), David Goldstick (single, three 
runs scored). Chris Wargo (single, two runs 
scored) and Keith Denton (single, run

scored).
Doing the hitting for the Recyclers were 

Bert Herring, Eric Luce and Clarence 
Graham (two singles and one run scored 
each), Milton Smith (two singles), Greg 
Hensley (single, two runs scored), Rocky 
Elllngsworth (single, run scored), Anthony 
Hartsfleld (single) and Jerry Herman (run 
scored).

Contributing to a 23-hlt Recyclers offense 
were Elllngsworth (double, three singles, 
three runs scored). Hensley (triple, double, 
single, three runs scored), Herman (triple, 
two singles, run scored) and Lloyd wall 
(triple, double, two runs scored).

A ls o  c h ip p in g  U i w e re  H w t U M S  (tw o  
smgtexrtwo runs sfcoredl.'ttste Murphy and 
Luce (two singles and run scored each). 
James Bell (two singles). Herring (double). 
.Graham (single, run scored) and Smith 
(single).

Pacing the HRS hitting Carlos Colon 
(double, two singles, run scored). Steve 
McGarvey (triple, single, three runs scored), 
David Cray (two singles, two runs scored). 
Manny Oarcy (two singles, run scored), Jim 
Vlangas (two singles), Jamille Haddad 
(single.’ run scored). Allan Rock. Jose 
Bosque and Roycc Van Land Ingham (one 
singlet: each) and Lou Henlk (run scored).

CRANK H'
SANFORD — Two of the three 

teams tied for the lead in the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Women's Polar Bear Slowpltch 
Softball League at Plnehurst 
Park lost on Tuesday, leaving 
Gator's Dockside alone tn first.

Gator's Dockside only scored 
In two Innings but It was enough 
as it held off a furious last-inning 
rally to trip A1A Quality Sod 
12-11. The Misfits moved Into a 
tie for second by upsetting Cargo 
Inc. 7-6 and Electone won Its 
second straight game, beating 
Bikini Beach 17-11.

Gator's is now 4-1 while Cargo 
Inc., A1A Quality Sod and the 
Misfits are all 3-2. Electone is 2-3 
and Bikini Beach 0-5.

Next Tuesday. Bikini Beach 
plays Cargo, Inc at 6:30 p.m., 
A1A Quality Sod faces Electone 
at 7:30 p.m. and the Misfits and 
Gator's Dockside vie at 8:30 p.m.

Doing the damage for Gator's 
Dockside were Debbie Hinson 
(two doubles, two singles, run 
scored ), D inah  A llen  (fou r  
singles, run scored). Sue Sojka 
(triple, single, two runs scored) 
and Debbte Leigh  (double , 
single, run scored).

Also hitting were Lisa Judson 
(two singles, run scored). Jackie 
Suggs (two singles), Tammy 
Hosier (single, two runs scored), 
Terri Mann (single) and Denise 
Levinson and Michelle Wldener 
(taro runs scored each).

Leading the A1A Quality Sod 
offense were Ann Lanza (triple, 
two singles, two runs scored). 
Pau la  Sanger (doub le , two 
s in g les , two runs scored ). 
Theresa Kremer and Shelly 
Harley (three single and Iwo 
runs scored each), Tina Hill 
(d o u b le , run  sco red ). Sue  
Mangham (single, run scored). 
Sue Nickell. Rhonda Gorman 
and Lannle Monhollan (one 
single each) and Michelle Cooke 
(nut scored).

Leading the Misfits were Kim

Ostar'i DMfe*Wt 
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Chapman (three alnglea. run 
scored). Rose Fry (home run. 
double, two runs scored), Jill 
Gatlin. Terry Richie and Christy 
Gonzales (two alnglea and one 
run scored each). Micky Smith 
(two alnglea) and Dana Carr 
(single, run scored).

Doing the hitting for Cargo 
Inc. were Diana Sowers (double, 
single, run scored), Sandy Reid 
(double, single). Sally Foust and 
Sue McRae (two alnglea and m e  
run scored each). Mary Beth 
McCollough (triple, run scored). 
Bobbie Mosley and Janet Morris 
(one single and one run scored 
each) and Faye Kennedy. Denise 
Burton. Oayle Davidson and 
Judy Mulins (one single each).

Contributing to Elec tone's at
tack were Joesy Sanders (home 
run, two singles, three runs 
scored). Denice Byrd and Rosa 
Williams (one triple, two singles 
and two runs scored each) and 
Lynn Anderson (two doubles, 
single, three runs scored).

Also contributing were Gloria 
McMUIcr (triple, single, two runs 
scored). Robin Martin (two  
singles, two runs scored). Kim 
Williams. TUh Rhodes and Tina 
Wheeler (two singles and one 
run scored each). Bonnie Jllea 
(two stogies) and Pam Logston 
and SheUey Jackson (one tingle 

ch>.

Rhode Gem 
Products 

Now In Stock

RAUIGHUSA
is% on

. .__________________ from $ 9 9 .0 0
All Nlshlkl Rally 12 8pd. Road Blkaa $139.00

M-F 9:90 - 930 8aL 9 • 9
C om plete  Linm  O f P o rta  A A cce sso ries F o r A ll M akes A M ode ls  

(9 mm donl haw k we can onto IL)
LAYAWAY MASTmOARO VWA AMPWCAN OWM99

•All 1090 Mountain Blkaa 
• Roaa Baach Crulaara
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Sanford Herald
/a a proud member of the “Welcome 
Wagon” Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around The Area
Getting Married
Hawing A  Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please Call

Sanford -  330-7542 
Lake Mary -  321-6660 
Longwood —  869-8612 or 774-1231 
Winter Springs —  777-3370 
Altamonte —  339*4468 
Casselberry —  695-7974 
Oviedo —  695-3819

Or Anytime Day Or Night 
Call 548-9544
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Bikini Beach was led by Lori 
Poe (taro doubles, single, three 
runs scored). April Flowers 
(double. Iwo alnglea). Dolores 
Kinsey (three singles, three runs 
scored ). C aro l D ick (th ree  
alnglea. two runs scored) and 
Christy Bane and Mindy Estep 
(three Mngles and one run scored 
each).
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Boy Scout* pause on lour ol Hit Sanford Airport

Boy Scouts fty high
Members or JCC Boy Scout Troop 841 and four Webeloa 

Scouts from JCC Cub Scout Pack 641 spent a day together 
recently at the Sanford Regional Airport learning about 
airplanes and flying while earning the Boy Scout Aviation 
merit badge under the direction of Seminole County Deputy 
Sheriff Mike Jenkins. They all took turns going up in a Cessna 
and touring the airports's facilities. Troop 641 
direction of Jerry Chemak. The Webeloa Den 
leadership of Richard Klempncr. >

Awards to bo prasantsd
The Sallie Harrison Chapter of the National Society 

Daughters of the American Revolution Invites the public to Its 
meeting on Friday. Feb. 8, at Page School on Airport 
Boulevard. Annual good student awards and history essay 
awards will be given.

The! meeting will begin at 2 p.m. Hostesses will be Grace 
Parks. Libby Boyd, Virginia Mlklerand Alice Young.

Loam to caro for wood floors
The Sanford Historic Trust will meet Thursday. Feb. 7. 7 

pan. at the Florida Power and Light Building. SOI N. Myrtle 
Ave.

Floors, who has over 40 years of flooring experience,
options and Installation. Awill present slides and a lecture on 

discussion on care and maintenance 
floors will also be presented.

Naweomars gather

of existing hardwood

Youth hortfouHura elasa offered
Seminole County 4-H Is sponsoring the second In Its series of 

Special Interest Horticulture classes for youths on Sat, Feb. 9. 
at the Seminole County 441 Office at Five Points near Sanford. 
The class. "Valentine Vines." will give youths 6*18 the
opportunity to team how to make a grapevine wreath with 
Valentine’s decorations. The class will meet Tram 10 a.m. until 
noon and la open to 4-H members and non-members. Csot Is 83 
to cover materials.

Participants must pre-register by calling 323-3500, ext. 
5560.

The class will be taught by Celeste White. Seminole County 
Urban Horticulturist and the 6emlno!e County Master 
Gardener.

Retired Bdueators hold monthly mooting
The Retired Educators Association will hold its montly 

meeting Feb. 13, 3:00 p.m. at the Margaret K. Reynolds 
Student Museum, Seventh Street and Myrtle Avenue.

A  short business meeting will begin at 3 p jn . followed by a 
brief program by Beth Paul from the County Office. 
Refreshments will be served and a  tour of the facility will be 
available.

Officers for the 1991-93 year will be elected at the March 
meeting. Anyone Interested In serving as an officer, or serving 
on a committee. Is to contact Bob King.

Golf for thoorto
On Feb. 33. the Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole will host a 

golf tournament to raise funds for the not-for-profit organise* 
The tournament, at Mayfair Country Club, will be

followed by a barbecue chicken dinner and auction.
The guild was established In 1967 to promote and foster the 

art of ballet in the Sanford. Seminole County area. All proceeds 
from these events will be used to cover the costs of the guild's 
performance of "W ho Shot Dtddy?" on March 16-17, at Lake 
Mary High School.

The tournament will be a four person scramble, shotgun 
start. Cost la 950 per person which Includes one ticket to the 
chicken dinner and auction. Prises will be awarded for: low

Kse, 1st. 2nd and 3rd low net. and two closest to the pin for 
h men and women. •*

Admission to the chicken dinner and auction Is 910. To 
register contact Ken Doktor at 321-3360 or send payment to: 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Semlnoie. P.O. Box 1381. Sanford, 
32771.

y n ' f * /.’ft

COPE to holp ftmlllBB cop#
COPE support group for families of mental health patients 

meets the first and third Wednesday of each month 7-9 p.m. at 
Crane's Roost Office of the Seminole Community Mental Health
Center. S-377. Altamonte Springs. 

Details, fa ll Cheryl Werley. 831-12411.

fftfwimf to hold club meetingN r  V T W  ' V W V i f i g

The Old Hickory Stompera clogging group holds du b  
meetings every Wednesday from 6-8 p.m at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall 3504 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford. For more 
Information, call Art or Brandi Blaklacy at 349-9529.

Chomteal dopondonco talfco fra#
chemical 

ednesday from
p.m

For more Information, call 331-7199.

Real men do cook dinner
Busy family members share 
chores and tasty meals
Heraki correspondent

SAN FO R D  — Dennis Jay  
Waldron, our Cook of the Week, 
often prepares a light Sunday 
night supper for hla daughters. 
9-year-old Jamie and 5-year-old 
Heather.

Waldron often cooks when hts 
wife, Pam. Is out of town on 
business.

He said his mother taught him 
to cook when they lived In 
Phoenix. N.Y.

Waldron and hla parents. Buck 
and Clara, traveled to Florida 
every winter and stayed In 
Sanford aa snowbirds In the 
70's. By the mld-70's he met and 
married Pam. a college student. 
In August, they will have been 
married for 15 years. They 
settled In Sanford, built a home 
and started a family.

Recently,the family started a 
part-time business that requires 
one or both of the young parents 
to travel out of town.

The children pitch In and help 
with dishes, dusting, sweeping 
and fo ld ing laundry. They  
cheerfully carry out their tasks 
and do It quite well.

Waldron Is a crate maker for 
Unl-Pak In Longwood where he 
has been employed for the p u t  
12 years.

While discussing limitations 
that men place on themselves, 
he believe* that real men do 
change diapera, wash dishes, 
cook and help care for their 
children.

He said. "Pam  helps me with 
the yard work and I help her 
with the housework and we both 
work our part-time business. We 
am a  busy family and that's 
good. W e’re also trying to build 
our financial future and that's 
good too."

When Waldron Isn't working 
he can be found In hla own 
b a c k y a r d  r e p a i r i n g  h l a  
children's playthings, building a

aurpris* 
Hs luu

for hla wife, Pvn.

fumlure and 'a gun cabinet. His 
wife Is artistic and burnished a 
wild life scene on the gun  
cabinet's doors for him.

Their dining room hutch and 
buffet w u  custom made by 
Waldron and a surprise gift for 
bis wife, li took months of effort 
In his spare time for Waldron to 
complete the furniture.

1 handful fresh celery leaves
W head lettuce, pinched or 

tom Into child-sixe pieces
M onion, finely diced
2 shakes oregano
1 shake parsley flakes
2 shakessah
1 shake pepper
U  cup oil
1 Tbsp. vinegar
To m  and serve.

M M ,  A W  m m
7 to 8 potatoes, skin on or off
1 cup flour 1
1 medium onion, coarsely 

chopped *
Vk to 1 lb. ham chunks or 

boiled ham •
1 c a n  c r e a m e d  s o u p  

(mushroom Is recommended; 
celery soup or cheddar cheese 
soup Is excellent In this recipe 
also)

1 can milk

Try two new recipes
SANFORD -  Last Wednesday 

recipes published In the Herald 
were mistakenly attributed to 
Lois and Don Major, former 
Cooks of the Week. The follow
ing recipes actually came from 
the Major's kitchen.
■B M  POTATO BALAD

temperature.
AlffMMMt

3 cups AP unbleached flour 
314 tap. baking powder 
H  cup butter (lightly salted) 

softened slightly 
1 cup granulated sugar

3 Tbsp. wine vinegar 
1 tap. D^on mustard 
3 doves garlic, minced 
9 Tbsp. dive oil 
Combine vinegar, mustard, 

and gvtic. Gradually whisk in 
theoU.

2 tap. lemon extract- 
1 tap. anise extract 
Preheat oven to 376". G  

baking sheet. Stir together flour 
' n r .  In am

5 Ibn. new potatoes 
3 shallots

1 cup mayonnaise
U  cup fresh dill
3 Tbsp. minced fresh parsley
4 tap. bash chives, minced
1 cup diced celery
I dill pickle, chopped

potatoes unM* tender, 
cool slightly and toss with  
dressing and Mia In
other Ingredients. Taste and 
ad|uat seasonings, genre at room

____ _  ,__________  another
mixing bowl or an electric mixer 
beat together sugar and butter. 
Add eggs onoe at •  time and add 
the extracts. Beat until light and 
Duffy. Mix the dry Ingredients 
Into the creamed sugar mixture 
with a wooden spoon until it Is 
all blended. Divide the dough In 
half. Shape each 14 Into a  log 
about I I  Inches long and 2 
Inches In diameter. Press down 
•tightly an fogs to -flatten. Bak 
25-28 minutes. Remove from 
oven and let cool completely. 
Cut logs Into 14-Inch slices. Lay 
aiicea on baking sbeat and bake 
for 5-7 minutes. Turn shoes over 
and bake for another 5 minutes. 
Cool on racks.

m k -

i,

"The hardest part of the pro
ject w u  keeping Pam out of my 
workshop so she wouldn't know 
what I w u  doing for her." he 
said chuckling.

His cooking Is quick, simple, 
"economical" and very tasty. 
T I R  M I N U T E  B E E F

1 lb. beefsteak cut Into strips, 
M to 14 Inch, or use ground beef 

1 medium onion, chopped 
1 lb. broad noodles 
1 pint sour cream or plain 

yogurt
1 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can cream of mushroom 

soup
M can water 
Seaaontng to lu te  
Saute onion, add beef and 

brown. Cook noodles and drain 
well. Add butter to drained 
noodles, set aside, Mix water 
with aoup and heat separately, 
then add to meat mixture. In a 
la rg e  se rv in g  bo w l, p lace  
noodles, add meat and aoup 
mixture and tom lightly. Don't 

.break the noodles. Serve with a 
dollop of sour cream on top. 
Serve with a tossed green salad 
on the side.

Dennis Waldron prepares supper for his dsughtsrs, Jamit, 9, front, 
and Hssthsr, 5.

process until sll Ingredients are 
used, then cove;- with soup 
mixture. Bake in a 300° oven 
covered for 35 to 45 minutes. 
Then uncover for 10 to 15 
minutes to brown.

Mam Kina to • tutors ItorsW cam- 
’»  w Mm  CMfe at Mm  M 
CtstoclSarstBMTO.

SOUP’S
omu

Butter to grease baking dish 
Slice potatoes about V4-tnch 

thick (thinner cook faster). Mix 
aoup with milk until smooth. 
Butter casserole dish and place a 
layer of ham on bottom. Layer 
w ith  potatoes, onfona and  
seasoning. Sprinkle a covering of 
flour over each layer. Repeat
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DINNER'S ON US!!!
Specia l O ffe r

At

HOWELL PLACE
"Catered Living For Senior*"

\
Move In during February or March 1091, and receive 

rata reduction for your first 6 months hare.
Call for all tha delicious details)

407-322-7700
Batter yet, come by end visit!

200 W. Airport Bhrd., Sanford, FL 32773
(Tills offer not to be combined with any other offer)

This ACLF facility lo net a nursing home and. ihsrtfors, is not Itcanssd to 
provide eomptoa 24 hour nursing cart. No rsllgtous sfflttaiton.

3
\

T O  A GIRL?

M r *  A W S n r i r S a W a t o r s -  
vOmdrramftoSmR rrmtctl

Twenty-four hours a day,,

other critical services lor their

The Best tifyte Celebrate the flew Year!

m Sm  Sii  W a& aim a  C M  <
9m miim  3 * 1  ■tol-sa

P  " t h S  i T ^ O I W  w ^ h a e p w c™ *9 w Tm5 u£ s M ~  "  “
mMtetnmos, stabBiMfnn and on̂ orvone counsaBng -

t h e F ^ i g h t T o s s  c l in ic s
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC.

MTee.PMiAM.
LAKI MART
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Piercing ears is cruel
r» You hear and 

read so much about preventing 
child abuae. yet one of the moat 
common and blatant forma of 
ch ild  abuae goes on dally  
without comment.

t refer to the practice of 
piercing the ears of Infanta and 
small children who have no aay 
In the matter, which la a terrible 
thing to* do to a child. I have 
walked past shops In malls 
where this Is being done, and 
heard little girls screaming. 
Forcing children to have a hole 
punched through a tender part 
of their bodies is cruel and 
barbaric.

I’ve seen children not yet 3 or 
4 with several earrings in each 
ear. with a hole for each earring! 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that a small child experiences a 
trauma from this abuse at the 
hands of the one who Is sup
posed to love and protect them. 
Americans laugh at pictures of 
Africans with bones in their 
noses, but parents who inflict a 
similar (though lesser) disfig
urement on their own children 
are no better. Please comment.

J A M M * .! fS W B T ,  
V A N B U R E N , DID.

DEAR  M B. NE W B Ytl agree. I. 
too, am opposed to putting a 
hole in a child’s ear. And yes, I 
am aware that In some cultures 
It la a traditionally accepted 
practice. But in my view .

ADVICB

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

W a s  I w r o n g  to h a v e  
exchanged the ring? I’ve been 
put down by family members. 
What do you think?

PUT  DO W N I *  C A N A D A  
To have

children should not be subjected 
to this until they are old enough 
to m ake that decision  for 
themselves. (And please, dear 
readers, don’t anybody bring up 
circumcision.)

D EAN  ABBTt My boyfriend 
surprised me with a diamond 
engagement ring for Christmas. 
It wasn't cheap by any means, 
but 1 hated It. Now the problem, 
1 went to the Jewelry store It 
came from and exchanged It for 
the kind I wanted — a solitaire.

I’ve been married before and 1 
hated my first engagement ring, 
so this time I wanted one I really 
liked, so I got a solitaire. I love 
my boyfriend with all my heart, 
and I wouldn’t hurt hla feelings 
for the world, but I'm afraid 1 
did. t could sec the disappoint* 
ment in his eyes when I told him 
I had exchanged my ring for a 
solitaire. He admitted he felt 
hurt, but he never brought the 
subject up again.

exchanged yur engagement ring 
without first discussing It with 
your (lance showed bad man
ners. poor Judgment and a bla
tant disregard for his feelings.

D B A S  ABBTt 1 am an Ameri
can Army officer stationed in 
Korea. I am 38 years old. Whle I 
have been stationed overseas, 
my mother continues to open 
my mall, even after I have 
politely asked her to stop.

She reads  ‘ ‘Dear  A b b y "  
f a i th fu l l y  In the C h i c a g o  
Tribune, so would you pleaae 
print this with a little note from 
you admonishing her for this 
practice? •

C A PT A IN  Of E O B B A
D E A B  CAPTAIN ! Gladly!
Dear Mother: I'm sure you love 

your son. but you should also 
respect hla privacy. Motherhood 
does not give you the right to, 
open your son’s mail. So if you 
want his respect, you will stop 
this violation of his privacy, 
which surely must demean you 
in his eyes.

Abby
P.S. Captain, why not instruct 

your friends to send their letters 
to you In care of someone who 
can be trusted?

Microwave does, a perfect job cooking vegetables
In case you have not already 

discovered, your m icrowave 
does a  perfect Job of cooking 
most vegetables. It also, helps 
retain many of the natural 
vitamins ■ and minerals. Fresh 
fruits and vegetables are ideal 
for supplying the natural fiber 
that our bodies need each day. 
Cabbage is a winter vegetable 
that is locally grown. Choose 
heads that are solid and green.

This hearty combination of 
noodles, cabbage.and sausage is 
easy on the budget. It's a quick 
supper dish that is ready to 
serve In about 30 minutes. 
COUNTBT CABBAGE C A M E -

1C. uncooked egg noodles
4 C. shredded cabbage 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 tsp. caraway seed
5 ox. cooked smoked sausage

1C. low-fat sour cream 
14 tap. brown sugar 
1 tap. prepared mustard 
Cook noodles aa directed on 

package. Drain, rinse and set 
aside. Meanwhile combine cab
bage, onion, and caraway seeds 
in 114-quart m icrowave-safe 
dish. Cook on 100% power. 7-B 
minutes or until cabbage is 
tender, st i rr ing once. Cut 
sausage into 14-inch slices. Add 
to cabbage along with cooked 
noodles. CoVer. Microwave on 
100% 3-4 minutes or until 
heated through, stirring once. 
Combine sour cream, brown 
sugar and mustard; stir into 
cabbage mixture.

'Sliced wieners can be sub
stituted for the sausage.

These cabbage rolls take a 
little extra time to prepare but 
are well worth the effort. They 
have a sweet-and-sour flavor 
unlike those more common

cabbage rolls of middle Euro
pean countries.
OBIBIfT Alt CABBAG E  BO LLS

1 medium head cabbage 
Hot water
14 pkg. (344 ox.) cellophane 

noodles
14 lb. ground lean pork*
3 green onions, sliced
1 medium carrot, shredded 
14 tsp, salt
t t t W - p e p p ? T | . ,  .

J t e r F ^ ^ '-- .'-* *
' '  it

V4C. rice vinegar 
3 Tbsp. sugar
2 Tbsp. water
5-6 drops hot pepper sauce 
Remove core from cabbage. 

P l a c e  c a b b a g e  i n  l a r g e  
microwave-safe bowl. Add 2 
Tbsp. hot water. Cover with 
plastic wrap. Microwave on 

. 100% power 5-6 minutes or until 
outer leaves soften. Uncover and 
set aside to cool s ligh tly . 
Meanwhile, measure 3 cups hot 
water into 1-quart batter bowl. 
A d d  c e l l o p h a n e  n oo d l e s .  
Microwave on 100% power. 5-6 
minutes or until steaming hot. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Drain and 
rinse; cut into pieces with  
scissors. Set aside.

Remove 8 outer leaves from 
cabbage and set aside. Shred 2 
c up s  r e m a i n i n g  c a b b a g e .  
Crumble pork into 114-quart 
casserole. Microwave on 100%

power, uncovered, 3 — 314 
minutes or until meat is no 
longer pink, sfrring once. Drain. 
Stir in shredded cabbage, green 
onions, carrot, salt, pepper, and 
ginger. Cover with casserole lid, 
Microwave on 100% power B-6 
minutes or until cabbage is 
tender, stirrin g  once. Add  
noodles and egg: toss lightly.

Place cabbage leaves on flat 
surface. Spoon a rounded 14-cup 
meat mixture onto each. Fold 
sides over filling and roll up, 
starting with the thicker side. 
Place seam-slde-down In 12x8- 
inch baking dish. Cover with 
plastic wrap. Microwave on 
100% power. 9-10 minutes or 
until cabbage is tender. Combine 
vinegar, sugar, water and hot 
s a u c e  in 1 -cup m e a s u r e .  
Microwave on 100% power, 
uncovered, 30-45 , seconds or 
until sugar la dissolved.., (feme 
sauce with rolls.

•Oround turkey qr,beef,can be 
substituted for the pork.

This is a cabbage salad with 
an old-fashioned dressing. Lef
tovers can be refrigerated and 

1 for several weeks.
A 8 L A W  TH AT S E E M *

3-4 C. shredded cabbage 
1-2 Tbsp. chopped onion 
V4C. sugar 
V4C. white vinegar 
MC. cooking oil
1 tsp. celery seed 
14 tap. salt 
14 tap. dry mustard 
Combine cabbage and onion in 

erole;

enjoyed 1 
GOLEM.

bowl or casaer set aside.
Combine sugar vinegar, oil, cel
ery seed, salt, and dry mustard 
in  2 - c u p  g l a s s  m e a s u r e .  
Microwave on 100% power, 
uncovered 114 — 2 minutes or 
until mixture boils and sugar is 
dissolved, stirring once. Pour 
over cabbage and mix tightly.

Cover tightly and refrigerate at 
least overnight. 8tore slaw In 
refrigerator for up to 2 weeks.

•Can also be served aa a hot 
slaw.

M icrowave on 100% power 
414-514 minutes or until tender. 
Serve warm.

1 small head cauliflower 
14 C. butter or margarine 
14 C. dry bread crumbs 
14 C. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tsp. tarrgon leaves, crushed 
1 tsp. paprika 
14 tap. salt 
Dash of pepper
Wash cauliflower and pat dry. 

Separate • Into flowerettes. Cut 
larger ones Into blte-sixed pieces. 
Microwave on 100% power but
ter in small glaas dish 1-114 
minutes or until melted. Com
bine remaining ingredients in 
plastic bag. •

Dip several pieces of cauliflow
er at, a  ums to batter. M 4  to 

itnm )ka< an d1 s hake-, t c  aaat
evenly.* Repeat with remaining

V4 C. dairy sour cream 
1 sm all avocado, seeded, 

peeled and finely chopped 
V4 tsp. salt 
14 tap. pepper
Few dashes of battled hot 

pepper sauce 
Dash o f garlic powder 
Dash of onion powder 
4 ox. cream cheese

Place cream  cheese In a 
m i c r o w a v e  m i x i n g  b o w l .  
Microwave on 100% power for 
30 seconds or until Just softened. 
Stir in the remainder of Ingre
dients. Mix well. Spread on 
melba toast or Trlscult-type 

•crackers. Arrange 8 appetisers in 
a circle on a plate. Microwave on 
50% power 45 seconds. 114 
minutes or until heated through. 
Top with a  slice of ripe olive. 
Serve warm.
Makes 32*40 canapes.

P  Floyd Th—tr—

cauliflower. Arrange in a single 
layer in 12 X 8-inch glass baking 
dish. Cover with paper toarel.

S a n f o r d  Herald
63rd Annual

Progress Edition
is coming

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Order Extra Copies Now To Mail 

To Ybur Friends 61 Relatives
Only $2.50/iB B ue (Tlx Included)

: 1 ' * * * ■ : * •

. 1 ■ V  i l l : . "  v

Progress ’91 Contains News and Views
of

• Education • Real Estate
i Religion • Governm ent • Business

To order, simply fill out the 
order blank below and retun 
with your check to:

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, FL 32771

PIm m  Mitd the Progress edition to the following people. 
I am enclosing $J___________ .

1 ____ n

. . . Addrm
CMw SMs Bp CMw Blais Urn

. . . Address

o r  « w  B CMw Baas Be 1

Mar
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BLON0TF by Chic Young

FRANK AND ERNIST by Bob Thuvu*

W ON'T HA\ff T°
6 l v *  u r  A D Y T U M  J
A t y  N f k V  A f t 'S  <

pefOLUVONS —  - 1
TH# fC Q N o m  j
f£ A T  I©  If .  j

Lupus skin lesions 
require attention
DEAR DR. GOTTt I've been 

diagnosed with lupus lesions on 
my head. Will the lesions ever go 
away, and will my brain even* 
t unllv be alTcctcd?

DEAR READER: Lupus 
erythematosus, a disease of 
unknown cause. Is characterized 
by Inflammation of the body's 
supportive (connective) tissues. 
The affliction appears In two 
forms: systemic LE (which af
fects skin. Joints, lungs, heart 
and kidneys) and discoid LE 
(which a(Tccts only the skin). 
Some patients with discoid LE 
eventually develop systemic LE.

From your brief description, I 
suspect that you have the typical 
rash of discoid LE: round, scaly 
patches on the nose, scalp and 
cars. Although these skin lesions 
may spread to the upper body, 
progressing to infected areas and 
atrophy (portions of skin that 
wither and dry up), you are 
unlikely to experience inflam
mation of Internal organs — 
unless, as I mentioned, you arc 
one of the unusual patients 
whose discoid LE turns into 
systemic LE.

Because the skin changes of 
both forms of lupus arc Indistin
guishable, even by biopsy, your 
doctor should obtain a blood test 
called antl-DNA antibodies.

Lupus Is believed to be an 
autoimmune disease: that is. the 
body somehow mlspcrceivea 
normal tissue as abnormal and 
tries to destroy It. DNA is a basic 
constituent of all tissues. 
Therefore, the presence of an- 
ti-DNA antibodies In the blood 
Indicates systemic LE.

Because patients with discoid 
LE arc reacting only to normal 
skin cells, they do not have 
anti-DNA antibodies In their 
blood. Thus, this blood test 
effectively discriminates be
tween patients with the two 
forms o f lupus.

If you have discoid LE. your 
brain will not be affected, as Is 
tin: case with same systemic LE 
patients who develop headache, 
s e i zur es  and persona l i ty  
changes.

However, the skin lesions will

probably not disappear without 
treatment. This consists of cor
tisone cream, Injections of cor
tisone directly Into the LE pat
ches and the use of sunscreens 
(because sunlight can worsen 
discoid LE). In resistant cases, 
hydroxychloroquine pills may be 
necessary.

To give you more Information,

PETER
GOTT.M.D.

I am sending you a tree copy of 
my Health Report "Lupus: The 
Great Imitator."

(C) 1990 NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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40 Cunning
42 Young child
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47 Candid 
49 Intention
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58 Father 
57 Soldiers'

20 Ripe
22 Float upward
24 Makes docks
25 Make brief

28 Wire measure 
20 Coarse wool
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condition
8 Appropriate
9 Currently In 

office
10 Tally
11 Trigonometry

19 Blur
21 Rat-------------
23 Slip by
25 Container for 

cream
26 Unclose

27 ^oorsound 
quality

31 Foolishness
33 Wine cabinet
34 Canal system 

In northern 
Michigan

35 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

37 Golf pegs
41 Over there
43 .. . --------

where the 
buffalo roam

44 New
48 Effort
48 Orderly
50 Hate
51 Celestial 

bear
52 Slav
55 Face part

By Junes Jacoby
An Interesting development in 

the world of bridge U that young 
players are being encouraged by 
their national organizations to 
train as future International 
com petitors. Today ' s  deal 
features young English player 
Andy Bowles, working out the 
winning conclusion in the play 
of four hearts.

After North's artificial two-club 
response searching for a ma
jor-suit fit. East doubled. South 
bid two hearts and was quickly 
raised to game. West led the 10 
of clubs and East played the 
A-K-Q. Declarer Bowles rufTed 
the third club with the king of 
hearts, figuring that at least one 
heart honor would be with West, 
and then passed the seven of 
hearts. East took the jack and 
returned a spade. South won the 
jack, played 10 of hearts to

West's queen and dummy’s ace, 
and drew the last opposing 
tru m p . H e  n o w  p la y ed  tw o  m o re  
rounds of spades, discarding o 
diamond from dummy.

That left him needing to bring 
in the diamond suit without a 
loser, with Q-7-5-4 facing A-J-3 
in dummy. Normally the best 
chance In this combination Is to 
c a t c h  W e s t  w i t h  K-x o f  
diamonds, but Andy Bowles had 
taken note of East's distribution. 
East had shown six clubs and 
had followed to three rounds, 
each of hearts and spades. So he 
could hold only one diamond.

Declarer's only chance was 
that the lone diamond in East's 
hand was the king, so declarer 
played to dummy's ace and was 
rewarded when the king came 
tumbling down.
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN- 
T E R P R I S E  A S S N .

NORTH t-M I 
S K I
s a i i i
♦  A  J J2
♦  J > 3

WEST EAST
♦  10 9 6 5 < ♦  87  3
Y Q 4 Y J  52
♦  10 9 8 8 ♦  K
♦  10 4 ♦  A K Q 8 6 5

SOUTH 
♦  A Q  J 
Y  K 10 7 6
♦  Q 7 54
♦  72

Vulnerab le: East-W est 
D ea le r: South

Booth W rit Nor Hi East
1 NT* Pats 2 ♦  Dbl
i f P its  4 Y  • All ptss

•12-14 high-card points

O pening lead: ♦  10

By Burnt c* Bud* Osol 
. YOUR BIRTHDAY 

rub. 7,1*91
You may be more resourceful 

and adventurous In the year 
ahead than you've been In the 
past. You will increase your 
range of Interests, os well os 
your possibilities for success.

AQUARIUM (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's best to keep things on a 
purely social basis with friends 
today. Make It a point to stay out 
of their commercial affairs and 
bar them from entry Into yours. 
Trying to paleh up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you un
derstand what to do to make the 
relationship work. Mall 82 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland, 
01144101-3428.

PI9CEE (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't throw In the towel if you 
are confronted by a formidable 
obstacle toduy. You're much 
more clever limn you may real
ize tn circumventing obstruc
tions that block your path.

ARIBS (March 21-Aprtl 19) It 
may be necessary for you to 
review your options and revise 
your plans toduy tn order to

accommodate current develop
ments. Minor changes can be 
handled constructively.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) 
You should be able to skillfully 
manage arrangements which 
serve your personal interests 
today. However, if they arc of a 
financial nature, the tradc-ofT 
may leave you breaking even.

OCMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Y o u r  J u d g m e n t  w i l l  be 
reasonably good today but. 
perhaps, not up to that of your 
mate's, particularly In regard to 
an important Issue that your 
partner Is more familiar with 
than you are.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This could be a very productive 
day for you. provided you do 
things at your own pace and 
with a minimal amount of 
supervision. Try not to call too 
much attention to yourself.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Fun 
activities will be very helpful 
today in refreshing your outlook 
and attitude. If you get Involved 
tn something social that Is com
petitive. don't make winning loo 
important.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
concerns of those for whom you

arc responsible should lake pre
cedence over your oilier inter
ests today. However, it might be 
hard to keep priorities In order.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
possibilities for fulfilling hopes 
and expectations look very good 
today, provided you don't mukc 
impulsive changes once events 
are on a smoot h (nick.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22| 
When It comes to negotiating 
something of a material nature, 
you should be In your clement 
today. Outside of the commercial 
arena, your Judgment may lx- 
less dependable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dcc. 
21) Be extremely selective of 
associations today. tx-eausc de
tractors will not differentiate 
between their behavior and 
yours. All will lx- tarred by the 
same brush.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) It will give you greater 
feelings of gratification if you 
help where you know you arc 
needed today — without being 
asked. Good things happen to 
good people.
(C| 1991. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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When on assignment, the pictures shot by Herald 
photographers vary In angle, pose and content, and not 
all o f them are published Immediately. From time to 
time, the newspaper takes a second look at those news 
and features scenes from around Seminole County.

Support
More than 100 people have been showing up for the weekly meeting among those attending a recent meeting at the American Legion In 
in Sanlord of the Operation Desert Storm Suport Group. These were the 2800 block ol S. Sanford Avenue. Judy Osborn Is organizer.

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT 
FOS SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLOaiOA 
PROS ATE DIVISION 

Flit Numbtr: ya-471-CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARY McCANN,

O K N ttd
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration ol tha 

astata ol MARY McCANN. do 
ctaiad. FIN Number *0171 CP, 
U ponding In lt<o Circuit Court 
lor Seminole County. Florida, 
Probate Division, the eddreti ol 
which li P.O. D.'ewer C, San
ford. Florida 12771. The name 
and eddreit of the perioral 
reproientatlvo and ol the 
pereonal raprasantatlva'i at
torney are let forth below.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 111 All claims 
against the estate and It) any 
oD|ecl!on by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity ol the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

Dale ol tha first publication ol 
this notice ol administration: 
February t. Ittl.

Personal Represantatlva
MARY GALLOWAY

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engagad In business at 1002 
S. French Ave., Sanlord. 5aml* 
nolo County, Florida, under the 
Fictitious Name ot YELLOW 
CAB OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
and that I Intend to register seld 
name with the Secretery ol 
Sleto. Tallahassee, Florida. In 
accordance with tha provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statute, 
To Wit: Section U5 0*. Florida 
Statutes l W  
Linda L. ThomM 
Publish: FtbruaryS, l**t DEC 13 

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given r/uf I 
am engaged In business al till 
Ermine Ave., Winter Springs, 
FL 22700, Seminole County, 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Nemo ot GLOBAL TRADING, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with tha Secratary ot 
State, Tallnhessee. Florida, In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statute. 
To Wit: Section au.0*. Florida 
Ste*ut*t 1*17 
Myong K. Lae 
Publish: February 1, tf*l 
DECK

ROY C. BILBRUCK.etel. 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO F.i.41 

Notice Is given that pursuant 
to a final judgment dated Janu 
ary 11. 1*t1, In tha case and 
court captioned above In which 
RANOALL MORTGAGE. INC.. 
Is p la int i f f  and ROY C. 
B I L B R U C K .  K E L L I  M. 
B I L B R U C K ,  T H E  IN 
OEPENDENT SAVINGS PLAN 
CO., and PAULINE GOODMAN

JOHN GLIVENSas surviving 
spouse. GILBERT BAOLEY, 
CHARLES BAGLEY, ALTON 
BAGLEY, JAMES BAGLEY, 
SHALER BAGLEY. DOROTHY 
BAGLEY, hairs at law, the 
UNKNOWN hairs, devisee*, 
grantee*, creditors, or other 
parties claiming by, through, 
under or against BERNICE 
BAGLEY GLIVENS. deceased. 
endPEARLIEMAE 
HAMPTON.

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to an order or Final 
Judgment entered In the above 
captioned case. I will tell the 
properly situated In Seminole 
County. Florid*, described as:

Let Ml of MIDWAY SUBDI
VISION, according to the plat of 
MIDWAY, Plat Boob I. Pago 41 
ol tha Public Records ol Semi 
note County. Florida, 
at public tala, to tha highest and 
bast bidder lor cash, at tha front 
door ot «ha Seminole County 
Courthouse, In Sanlord. Florida, 
at 11:00 a.m. on February It. 
mi.

DATIO thlt Itth day at Janu
ary, ten.

HON. MAKYANNB M O R tt 
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT 
BY; JantE. Jasawlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publllh: January 10 A February
a. mi
DEB 75*

highest and bell bidder tor cash, 
at tha West front door ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord. Florida, at 11:00 a.m., 
on February it. m i, tha follow 
log real preparty, as set forth In 
thet|udgment:

Lot M. TWENTY WEST, ec 
cording to the plat thereof re
corded In Plat Book It. Page It. 
Public Rtcords ol Stmlnolt 
County, Florida.

OATEO at Sanford. Florida, 
this February I. m i.
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
Circuit Court Clork 
By: JanaE. Jasawlc 
As Deputy Clark 

Publish: February t. II. m i 
DEC-SI

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at *0 
Hidden Leke Drive lilt, San 
lord. Florida 17771, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the 
Fictitious Name ol ROD’S 
EXTR LIGHTING A SIGN 
REPAIR, and that I Inland to 
register seld name with the 
•ecretary el Stats. Tal tabes—e, j 
Florida. In accordance WTWmt 
provisions ol Iho Fictitious 
Name Statute. To Wit: Section 
Ml Of, Florida Statutes 1*17.

Rodger Amrhe In 
Publish: February a. I**l 
OCC-41

Observance
^Christine Miller (left), Jane Wendt and David 
Clayton, students at Stetson University In DeLand

were among those turning out for a recent vigil In 
support of U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf. Rapresentatlve:

Chart— A. Dehhnger, I —.
*11 Ballard SI., m i V __-
Altamonte Springs. FL Iffot 
Telephone: 407/aii 4401 
Publish: February a. 11. t**t 
DEC 44

This is a great opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of Item must be stated In the ad and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel aa soon as Item sells.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not

apply to rentals or garage & yard salas. 4
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

HacaM Photo by KaMy JaMan

that performed recently al the Pinecrest Shopping 
Center along U.S. 17-92 In Sanford.

Break time
David Gulda takes a break from the hard work 
attendant lo getting things ready tor the circus

Sanlord Harald F l l f f  
P.O. Box 1fS7 »  ■ *#  
Sanford, FL 32772-1M7

Mai aid PhaW by Fatty Jordan

tdylwild elemorvtary School m Sanford where
Principal Carolyn Towles conducted the tour

Claaeroom lour
A delegation ol educators from Japan toured
schools In Seminole County recently. Includlnrj

MHWWI tlimilllM 1 1 MW'll' ipilili— MMWUI
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Legal Notices
1ITM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AMO FOR 
tKM INOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASKN0.SMM1-CA-1AL-0 
CULFATLANTIC TITLE 
AGENCYOF WINTER PARK. 
INC.

Plaintiff,

KENNETH MOROANl 
GWENDOLYNOOROY; KEY 
REALTY GROUP, INC.) 
RUSSELL T. SWAIN. JR.; 
CARLTON BUCKLEY; 
AMEREX INTERNATIONAL; 
HOME SAVINOIOF 
AMERICA. F X ;  ALAQUA 
REALTY, INC.; FINANCIAL 
FEDERAL SAVINGSANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
DADE COUNTY; ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; 
CENTRALORLANDO 
PAVING, INC.; JOHNNY 
JONES PLUMBINO, INC.; 
AIR-PAK PROOUCTS4 
SERVICES. INC.; H AR 
ACOUSTICS, INC.; 
SCHMELZERSALES 
ASSOCIATES. IN C; BARNETT 
BANK OF CENTRAL 
FLORIDA. N X iC LE R K O F  
THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA; and THE STATE 
OF FLORIDA. DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE.

HOME SAVINOSOP 
AMERICA. F A .

Count* and Croat-Claimant, 
n .
KENNETH MORGAN; 
GWENDOLYN OOROY. KEY 
REALTY OROUP. INC.; 
RUSSELL T. SWAIN. JR.; 
CARLTON BUCKLEY; 
AMEREX INTERNATIONAL; 
HOME SAVINOSOP 
AMERICA. PA.; ALAQUA 
REALTY, IN C; FINANCIAL 
FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
DADS COUNTY; ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; 
CENTRALORLANDO 
PAVINO, IN C; JOHNNY 

. JONES PLUMBINO. INC.; 
AIR-PAK PRODUCTS A 
SERVICES. INC.; H A R  
ACOUSTICS. INC.;
SCHME U S  R SALES 
ASSOCIATES. IN C; BARNETT 
BANK OF CENTRAL 
FLORIDA. N X ;  CLERK OP 

'THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA; and THE STATE 
OP FLORIDA. DEPARTMENT 
OP REVENUE,
GULF ATLANTIC TITLE 
AOENCY OF WINTER PARK. 
INC.

CaunNrandCraai OaNnitnh. 
NOTICE OF EQUITABLE 

LIEN FORECLOSURE SALE 
BY CLERK

(Pursuant la Sactlan 4SJSI 
Law* at to* Stale of PNrtda) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVSN 

pursuant la a Summary Pinal 
Judgment at Faraclaaura at 
Equitable Llan datad January 
ts. t»*l, and antarad In Caaa Na. 
soaai-CA-14- L-Oof too Circuit 
Caurt at the Wto Judkiel Circuit 
In and tar Sam Walt Caunty, 

OullAtiantic

Legal Notlcea
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
By: /i/Jan* E. Jasowk 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: January XIA Fabruary
A m i
DEB 117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E EIOHTEBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF 

FLORIDA, IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY. 

GENERAL CIVIL OIVISION. 
Caw Na. fi-tMt-CA-tt-Q 

HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION

Plalnllll
v»
PETE RJ. YOUNG and WIN 
PATRICIA L. YOUNO; GARY 
S. YOUNG, and If Iwba 
marrlad. MARY DOE. Im WIN; 
MICHELLE E. YOUNG, and It 
to* ba marrlad, JOHN DOE. har 
husband: JOHN J. PASKOSKI 
and LUCY PASKOSKI, hit wIN; 
and GEORGE R. THOMPSON 
and DELORES THOMPSON

DtMndanlt 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Natlca It haraby (Ivan that, 
pursuant to tha Ordar or Final 
Judgmant antarad In this cauta, 
In tha Circuit Caurt at SamlnoN 
County. Florida. I will tall tha 
praparty sltuatsd In SamlnoN 
County. Florida, dascrlbad at: 

Lot 17, Block D, San Sabattlan 
Height*. Unit I. according to tha 
Flat tharaot at racardad In Plat 

IS. Pagaa M and •*, Public 
at SamlnoN County,

at public tala, la thr highest and 
bast biddtr, tor cath. at tha 
Watt Front Door at tha SamlnoN 
County CaurthouM. Sanford, 
Florida at tl:SS AM . an Fabru
ary St. t**l.

DATED fhlt SJrd day of Janu
ary, Iff I.

MARYANNE MORSE
CHrt Clrcutl Court
By: ttaothar Brunnor
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: January 104 Fabruary
ANSI
DEB-MO

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  BIGMTIBNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA. 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
•SNEEAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE N& *M1**-CA-1*-E-0 

CITY SAVINOS BANK. F J.B ..
Ptalntltt.

vt.
RICHARD M. CATTAFI, at ux., 
otdL,

NOTICE OF 
POBICLOSUBISALS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to a Float Judgmant at 
Faraclaaura datod January n . 
tSSI. and antarad In Caw Na. 
SB4ISACA-M-B-0. at tha Circuit 
Caurt at tha EIG HTEEN TH 
Judtctal Circuit In and tor SEM
INOLE County. Florida wtwraln 
CITY SAVINOS BANK. P X t .  
N Platotttt and RICHARD M.

THta Agency at Wlntor 
Inc. to Flamttff and a 
tar-Datondant. and Ki
Morgan: Owandalyn Oardyi ............ ....................... ..

iBSSSSSBL tepeef eeeeer le r!cevn
Savings at America, F .A .; at tha Woat Front Oaar at tha
----------------------jffigyRsMtj “

i Johnny 
AJr-Pak

t  R ___
ft Control 

MSI 
Inc.1

tnc.; H A 
Inc.; Itomotw r 

Inc.; Banwtt 
: al Control Florida. N X ;  

Clark at too OrggN Caurt,
MERE VENSITyi
Stato at Florida.
Ravanua; Ou It Atlantic Tltta

OT WOTWPT nm  OTw

1 Mil aaRla

caM at public outcry an too 
N W  Front Stops at to* Sami* 
nato Comity Ciurtbattsa In tha
City at Saalard. Saminala 
County. Florida camnwndng at 
l i : «  AM , an tha am day ol

tarth In aald Summary Final 
'a t  Faraclaaura al

IwMGtoUan. 
THE SALESALE which I will w  

conduct w ill ba tha tala 
autharltod by Ma atoraman- 
ttonod Summary Final JudQ- 
man! at Farm  towns at ladta- 
bto LNn batng tha tala at tha

■ i  I baton In
l ambwli County, Stato at Ftorl- 
da and balnB n̂ara gerttcuforhf

Lais M and IS (Law too South 
MSS toot at Lot IS), ALAQUA 
F H A S II. according to tba Flat

XL upon Faaw 07
tochiahm, gl to* 
el laminate County. F 

TOOBTHERWITH
a) All

71

Imprasamanta. Ilxlum*. and

I but not limited to. all 
and onulpmant, 
not aNtctotiy at 

tacbad to tba land or any

s u m j T '  a l r ^ a a l l n B ^ l r -
cgadHtoninj. boat, gas. wattr, 
light, pnngr, rstrtgarator ar 
vantllatton, laundry, drying.

drapaa and drapary ra 
carpeting

CatorsMto*
GATED THIS M today at 

January. tSSl.
(CkcuM Caurt laell 

MARYANNS MORSE.
CLERKOF
THE CIRCUIT COURT

SEMINOLE County Caurthoww. 
In Sanlard, Florida, at ll:SS 
o'clock A M  an Ma MM day at 
Fabruary. ISSI, the tof towing 
daacrtogd prsgarty go sat larM 
In laid Final Judwnant. to wtt: 

Lat m, LAUREL WOOD SUB
DIVISION. accord^ la Mo Flat 

*, m  racardad In Flat 
IA Foes SL of Mo Fubllc 
' at Samlnato County,

‘ J ■ to I T '  a K M X V .

J  E J V E  K I N .  4  I F

v  x  m  a  s  v  a  4  •  x x

BE I  V  H  4  V  A  M

4 a a a  • .  * — l a a . a c

FNCVKXJS SOLUTION; "LoM ol

DATED tola Hr* day of Janu 
ary, NSt

MARYANN! MORSE 
At Clark of said Court 
SyJtntE.Jaw w k 
AaDaputyCNrk

Publish: January »  A Fabruary
A m i
D E R M

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN S N TN  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
c a s e  m .  satin c a m p

THE DIME SAVINOS BANK 
OF NEW YORK. FSB.

Flatolltl,

CAROLE O. RICCI. NOR WE ST 
FINANCIAL FLORIDA. INC., 
atal.i

NOTICE OF U L E
N O TIC E  IS O IV E N  that 

to that cartain Final

issiT in Caw m w O T T C A  u p  
at tha Circuit Caurt at tha lath 
Judicial Circuit In and tar Sami 
nato County. F tor toe. In stokh 
CAROLE 0. RICCI. NOR WE ST 
FINANCIAL FLORIDA. INC., 
FINST FAMILY FINANCIAL 
SERVICE. INC., and R IN A T ! 
LINDQUIST, ara Ma Delon- 
dams, i snii sail lo Ma htohast 
and boat bidder tor cash al Ma 
WaH Front daar at Ma Samlnato 
County CaurMauw. Sanlard. 
Florida, at ll:M  a'ctoek AM .. 
an Ma MM day at Fabruary, 
m i .  Ma tof towing dmcrlhad
pnpVIT wm m  mi HI Hw LXmT
arFtoal Judgmant:

Lat IA ALTAMONTE OAKS, 
tothaplal tharaot at 

In Flat Book a . Pag*Nuî wdrito: *——  i —— i—W B I  Wo BPTltnw
County. PNrtda.

DATSOi January a . ISSI 
MARYANN! MORSE 
Chirk at Ma Caurt 
By: Janal. Jaaowk 
Deputy Clark

PubHto: January N A  Fabruary
Attn
DEBTS*

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Holies Is hsrsby glvsn that I 

am angagad In buslnast at ISIS 
Bucksaw PI., Long wood. Sami 
note County, Ftortoa. under tha 
Flcllllous Hama ot TOTAL 
S Y S TE M S  IR R IG A T IO N  
SERVICE, and that I Inland to 
raglttar said noma with tha 
Sacralary of Stato, Tallahastw. 
Florida. In accordance with tha 
provisions ol tha Flcllllous 
Nama Statuto. ToWIt: Sac I Ion 
SUM. Florida Statulas l«7.

Jiisaph Gibbons 
Publish: Fabruary J, ISSI 
DEC-41

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca Is haraby glvan that I 
am angagad In butinass at NO 
Kathy Lana. Mai I land. Samlnoto 
Counly. Florida, undar tha 
Flcllllous Nama ol DIVORCE 
MANAGEMENT, and that I 
Inland to rvglstor saw nama 
with tha Sacralary at Stato. 
Tallahassaa. Florida, In ac- 
cordanca with tha provisions ot 
thy Fictitious Homo Statuto. 
To-WIt: SacUon toVOt, Florida 
Slatutas IS17.

Kathryn K. McFaddan 
Publish: Fabruary 4.1ftl 
DEC 4*

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notlca Is haraby glvan that a 

Public Haarlng will ba hatd by 
tha Planning A Zoning Com
mission In tha City Commission 
Chambyrs. City Hall. Sanford. 
Florida al 7:00 p.m, on Thurs
day. Fabruary 11. ISSI, to con 
sldar tha tallowing changa and 
amandmanl to I ha Zoning Ordl 
nanca ol tha City ol Sanford, 
Samlnoto County, Ftortoa.

Rtionlng from: SR-1AA, 
Singly Family Rasldantlal. 
MR-1. Mulllpto Family Rtstoan- 
llal

To that at: RMOI. Multlpla 
Family Rasldanllal-Olllca- 
Institutional

Legal Dascrlptlon: Lots 147, 
I4S ♦ N ■* el Lei 111. Sanford 
Pork, plus the S to ol Lot III + 
All Lots ISA ISS. IS7 A IIS 
(LESS Rdl. San lord Park, as 
rocordtd In tha Public Records 
ot Samlnoto County. Florida. In 
Plat Book A Paga 41.

Tha Planning A Zoning 
Commission will submit a rye 
ommandat Ion to tha City Com 
mission In favor of. or against, 
tha roquaalod changa or 
amandmanl. Tha City Com
mission will hold a Public 
Haarlng In tha Commission 
Roam In City Hall, Santord, 
Florida at 7:M p.m. an March 
II. ISSI, to conttotr said me- 
om mandat Ion.

All partial In intoroit and 
cllltano shall have an opportuni
ty to ba hoard at wto hearings.

Jw  Dennison
Planning A Zoning
Commission
AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a parson decides to appael a 
decision mode with rospacl to 
any mattor canatdwad al too
above mealing ar hearings, 
ha/sho may naad a verbatim 

ot Ma procaadlngt in
cluding tha toatlmany and avl- 

which record Is not
prwvtwgbytho City at Santord, 
PubSai: Fabruary s, i i ; m i '
DEC-41

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THR EIONTBBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE N a  M-HM-CA-14-0 
Home Savtngs ot America. F X ,

. Ptalntltt. 
v*.
A. Randolph Me Nall and 
ElliabeM I. McNall, 
his wilt, at al..

NOTICE OF 
FONECLMURB SALE 

NOTICE IS HERERY OIVEN 
Mat pursuant to a Final Judg- 
man l at toroclaaura datad Janu 
ary 14. ISSI. and antarad In Caw
Na. ss-sigg-CA-14'0 al tha 
Circuit Court at tha Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and tor Sami- 
note County. Ftortoa stoamln. 
Horn* Savinas at America, F X .  
Flalntltl, and A. Randolph 
McNall and Elisabeth S. McNall. 
his will. Jack D. Hemingway, 
Jr. and Jana B. Hemingway, his 
wlh. tun Bank, a National 
Association, and General Motors 
Acceptance Carport ton. a Now 
York corporation ara M i Defen
dants. I will sail to Ma hlghast 
and bast bidder tor cash at Ma 
West front door ot the Seminole 
County CeurMouw. In Santord. 
Samlnato County, Ftortoa at 
H ; «  o'clock A.M. on Mo ISM 
day ot February. ISSI. tha tol 
towing dsscrlbad praparty as sat 
torth to said Final Judgmant. to
Wit:

Lot «A WESTLAKE MANOR 
UNIT ONE. according to tha

C Mamet w  rotor dad to Fiat 
17, at Fagas 1. 4 and S. at 

tha Fublk Records at Samlnato 
County, Ftortoa.

Having a street adWiis at: 
INS Ounhlll Drive. Long wood. 
FtortdiW N. .

Together with all Intorast 
which Borrawar now hat or may 
harwattor acquire to ar to wto 
pmpaHy and to and to: (a) all 
oawmants and rights at way 
appurtenant Msraat; and Ibl all 
buildings, structural. Improve

thereon. Including, but not 
limited to. oil apparatus and 
aquipmant, ttoatoar ar not pbya- 
ically attlaod to Ma land ar any 
building, used to pravtoa ar 
supply ak ceettog. air condl
a i — . i   a-— —a — -  — . ■. « . 11 —s. sV'PWwV̂ a nRPi WEmi IFJPIT*
power, rotrlgoratton. vent I la 
tton. laundry, di 
tog. g irt  ago, dtsaadal ar 
wrvkat; and ail waste 
system s, anlannas. goal

drapes and draparyiry rads.

It being Ml 
that such items ba conclusively 
dwmad to be etfiwd to and to 
bo port at Mo real property; and 
(cl all water and water rights 
I whether ar nil appurtenant) 
and shares at stock pertaining to 
such water or wotor rights, 
ownership ol which attests said 
praparty; and (dl Ma rants. 
Income, issues and profits at all

' T O d  Mis lath day at Janu 
ary. m i.

MARYANN! MORSE
Clark at the Circuit Cowt 
By: JanaE Jaaowk 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: January M A 
A m t  
OCA IN

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 ____________________ 8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS PRIVATE PARTY RATES

MlAJL-fcMPJL 
M0XMV Mm fIMA 
CIMO MUMMY

14 atwaowdtot Nwaa...  BBC a Baa
IB eoaoeciittoaUwea... BBC a Baa7 mmmdiva te a t... BTC aha
S aaaaaaittvc Uwa*.. .  BTC a Baals1

Heaa, Baaed to a 1 las ad

Prices above reflect o It .10 tosh discount lor prompt payment, tchedul- 
Ing may Include Harold Advertiser otlhe cost ol on additional doy. Cancel 
when you get results. Fey only lor days your od runs at rote earned. 
Use lull description lor fastest results. Copy must follow acceptable 
typographical form.

DCADUNCS
Tuesday thru Friday I I  Noon Tha Doy Batoro Publication 

Sunday And Monday i :X  F.M. Friday
A D J U I T M K N T S  A N D  C R E D IT S ! In ttw gvgfit o l An 
•rror in an ad, ttw Sanford Herald w ill N  rotBottalMo lor 
ttw first Insert ton only and only to tha oxtotrt of the cost 
ol that I M a rt ion. Please chock your od tor accuracy tha 
drat day H ru m .

tt—AUTRlES
WANTED People ol All Ages

problems. Conducting tree 
product testing In Con. FL. 
Limited schedule, must coll 
Men- Frl, Bom-ll noon. Coll 

________ j l t j j W R ________

M—Lost* Found
Last Cat) HMdsolJlNAraa
Female, Mack w/ten spots, 
white toot. Rowordl.-m +ftt

LOST |( FT. TRAILER! Lk. 
IBY147S. Mullet Lk. Pk. Call

as—SpecIeI Hoticti 
KC0NES NOTARY

For Details: IO0O4H 42S4 
FtsrtdoNotorr AtsodaWoa

HUMANITARIAN 6CARTSII
SISMISSma. Far into, call 
tit an m *. Ta rocotva tola B 
app)^ land MN ad A a BASE 
t o t  Pm partty FsAL, F.O. Baa 
m m ,  Ui Mary, f l  rtm-ssai 

I ROUND TRIP airline tickets 
toDwmrlFab.lAH.B17S. 

ISM tl)

27—Nursory *  
Child Caro

SMALL DUALITY HOME LIKE 
D s y c s ra  A Fra scb a a l. 
Opaalagsl Meals, toaralag 
grogrsm) Ftaygrssndl Pottyiksi uc-f sees... ..«i-7M>

AFFORDABLE child care, my 
Sanlard home. Ages l-S, 
weekdays. HRS f ifF lft

__________ xndtaa__________
CHRISTIAN OtoMtr will babysit 

In my hame. HRS i

I Elementary. Days and I 
and attar school I sn-MM

L«gal NotlcMt
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Natka Is haraby given Mai I 

am engaged In business al 
*41 IBS Fremllnghem Cl., Box 
III, Lake Mary. FL IMoMto).
Cw«i>Im Jw Fm m Iu Unrlda ipiXp WmntoW WEMIIIt r  (ETIVEi UnOfT
Ma Fktlttous Nama at SERV
ICE SYSTEMS ELECTRIC, and 
that I Intend to register said 
nama wIM Ma Sacralary of 
Stato. Taflehaseee. Florida, In 
accordance with the previsions 
of Ma Fictitious Nama Statute, 
Te-Wtt: Sactlan BOM*. Florida 
Sletvtos tW .

Larry D. OoMorsa 
Publish: Fabruary A m i 
DECS)

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca Is hereby, given that 1

S. Fi
angagod In business al MSI
’ranch Ave.. Santord. Sami- 
i County. Ftortoa, under tha 

Fktlttous Name at SANFORD 
YELLOW CAB, and that I In
land to register said nama with 
the S a c ra la ry  at S lat* . 
Tallahassaa. Florida. In ac 
cerdanca with tha previsions el 
Ma Fictitious Name Statuto, 
WWW: Sactlan M R ,  Ftortoa 
Statutes IW7.
Linde L. Thornes
Publish: February*. ISSI 
DEC-tl

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT.-  
OPTNBEIONTEENTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NOi W-4UB-CA-HE-K 
THORP CONSUMER 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION, 
n/k/o ITT  CONSUMER 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION.

Plelntlll,

PHILIP W. MICHEL and 
PATRICIA ANN MICHEL. 
his«Hto;atal..

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE U L E

NOTICE Is haraby glvan that 
Ma undersigned Clark of Ma 
Circuit Caurt al Saminala 
County, Ftortoa. will, an Ma 10th 
day el Fabruary. m t, at 1 l :«  
AM . at the West Front Door, 
Samlnoto County Courthouse. 
Santord. Florida ottor tor sale 
and aall al publk outcry to Mo 

M M "  ~highest end I

to In SEMINOLB County.

lain s r^ irt i situ 
to City at Ovtoda to Ma 

County at Samlnato and Ma 
Stato at Florida being dsicrlbad 
aa tat tow*: Lot M ALAFAYA 
WOOOS, PHASE VII, Flat Book 
S4 Fags* 71 thraugh H  and 
being mare fully dsscrlbad In a 
Dead dated 1/11/07 wto Ra 
cardsd 4/1/B7 among Ma Land 
Records al the County wid Slate 
sat torM aba vs. in OfficialBffMflMHlh i»ti Dm  imj
junumi H  ttw Fwwl Jyttjwwwt 
antarad to a case ponding to said
Caurt. the style at which I*

WITNESS my hand wto at 
Iklat aaat at saw Court Mi* nrd
day at January, m i.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ctorfc at too CkcuH Caurt 
By: Janal. Jasawk.DC- 

FubMNt: January M A Fabruary
w m i
DEB1M

3S—Training 
*  Education
K A N U M U M L

AHamay Instructed. Home 
Study, FR EE CATALOG. 
IBM) Mf-lSSS SCI. Boca 
Raton/FI.XMM

55—Butinass
O p p o rtu n ittE B

SUCCISSFULf But net getting 
paid what you deserve7 It you 
want tha best out ol Ills and 
are willing to do stoat It takas 
to got there, call Monday 
Friday, SAM to SPM.exl.S,

I

41—Monay found 

ACTKM LOANS
Regardless ol credit!! SSB0 to 
UOMB-Catll.... .....................

71—HaipWantEd
ISTDURHM0II0M

AffICCUTEDT
II net......call MERRY MAIDS.

Far* time, esc. weakly pay.

mence. Great hours, no--- - tWjVfcli Ito S..Snionria wiVKinui w  iwniay*.
■ * ..... Cawm-SMI

si M a rta a  
M S I  fa AL Frew. 

FO Ea«tn,ostssA FLStiaa 
ADO TO YOUR INCOME 

AVON ItOW
C A u m a ti* o rm -* m  

AOO RESSIVI LF  OAS CO 
naad* rasto. A commercial 
delivery people. Exp. not nac- 
assary but hatptul. Musi’ 
entire Con. FL. -

Slt'hr.we tram IFT/FT 
Oaator position I d  per hour, no 

exp, nisdod. l-atMM-7111 
A U TO  FAR TS D E L IV E R Y  

Drivers needed. (Must bo I* 
yrs.ito.SII MSS

AVON BEAUTY REF • Work 
from heme/effkot Starter kit* 
only SIS-CoW...

L*q*l N otlcf
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
■lOMTEENTM JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT INANOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY;

FLORIDA. 
FOORATE DIVISION 
Pita Nwnbir H-0S4-CF 

IN HE: THE ESTATE OF 
EDNA RUTH McCLAIN,

a d

months attor Ma data at Ms first 
publkatton at Ml* natka must 
til* took claims wIM Ma Caurt 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE OH 
TH EM

All other creditor* at Ma
X p A d u l mphto uagoug h William• IH P m  ERNI pWYMmlw
claim* ar demands against Ma 
decadent's estate muoi Hie tholr 
claim* wtM MM caurt WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OIM ANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tha data at ttw tirst pubfke- 
t Ian ot MM Natka M Fabruary A 
mi.

PERSONAL' 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
ELEANOR BURATTO 
14* Rasa Lana 
Dobory, F tarlda M7I1 

Attorney tor Farsanaf

A LO N ZO  H. H A R D E S TY .
III.P X
Attorney tor Petitioner 
ITS* South Volusia Avonu* 
Orange City- Florida W U  
Ts Mahans: (*e4) rn x m  
Ftortoa Bar No inasi 
Publish: Fabruary*. u. m i 
DECS*

71— H B lp W a n f t d 7 1 -H i l p W B n t B d

OORSnUCnONMiTNAKS 
Lacal/Cartbbaaa. Ta IM/HR 

1 -4*7-**7-*attTalsnf BatldsrsFse

MEDICAL

★  + m ’ i +  ★
Earn Money 1 StuN snvitsass at 

heme. Na cast! Sand SMB to: 
QeMtn Dtstrtb., Aax 17II1B-C 
Cargo* ChrtsH, TK TBOMWa

Full A pari lima. Day A 
Evening shift*. Good tomtits 

Call ter appt..................U* *700
a a a VOLT a a a 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 
CaNITMIf*

Langwood HoolM Corn-.... M O

PART TIME
Oroundsporson/Malnlonance
Helper • wonted tor opt. com
plex. Call JM 4000, Toes - Frl. 
for further Into end appt

EARN oat to test per weak
Reading Books at home. Call 
l-*tM797440Ext.Beit

EARN UP TO UStJ* par wh.
Astombltog Our ProXcts Al 
Horn*. Amatlng Racardad 
Massage Reveals Details. Call 
Today, 467ad-OWL......... T i l l

p u m a
Pants/Sllks. Exporknc* pm- 
tormd. t* to start, fulltime. 

Lone wood. XJ* 1105
EASY WORKI EX CB LLIN T 

FAY Aitembla product* at 
home. Call tor Informal ton 
*64*41 mn*xf.7«M

PfMSME 6  BinNW I PgtSBRS
Temporary pesltlom aval labto. 

Ptoaea call 6144747
a RECEPTIONIST*

This l* ttw Moot |ob tor a rool 
pispls person 1 Very busy of- 
fka - bosk typing 1 Hurryl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7M W. MM St. HM17t

O t T  PAID lor taking easy 
snapshots 1 No ax par lane*. 
6*60.61 p a r 166. C a ll 
t-fOO-lW-MM (O.ff/mln) or 
Write: PASE -I7A. 1*1 S. 
Lincolnway, North Aurora. IL 
*0*41

SALES

MEA SHIES REP
Wholesale sportswear. Or
lando territory. Excellent 
commissions. Fringe benefit* 
ovallabto. Training provided. 

Cell M04Hi Jill

WOOD P A LLET REPAIRSI
Tools. FU truck, homo repair 
Shop, bondobto rag'd.. J* M «*
6000 HOMERS NOTCH

* DAILY WORK-DAILY FAY*
Call Bob........ J717UI ottor 1pm

KEYES FLA. INC, Realtor*, 
pays (u lllo n  lo R E A L  
ESTATE SCHOOL 1.... ttS-lM*

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Lake Mary. Experience 
or will train. Full A Part tlma. 

METRO SECURITY.... MI-17**
STYLIST NEEDEDI
WIM or without tallowing.

M ia n *

a MACHINE INSTALLER* 
Great company 1 Loam to In
stall and service beverage 
machines! Growing company 
wonts career minded Individ
ual 1 Don't delay, call now! 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
IMW.StMSt.nMI7*

# SWITCHBOARD*
* OPERATOR*

Answer phono* • direct 
mossagstl Bring' your phono 
skills and go to work today 1 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7M W .HM St.aM tH

Heeds organltod, energetic A 
dsp. car* giver. Natural torn
tor children a must! Exp. A 16 
Hr. Cart, ton'd. CaM... Jll-tM*

UP TO 111 HOUR processing 
mall wookly chock guaron

a MANAOIR TRAINEE*
Looking to start a great ca
reer? Haro's your answer 1 
Local company. Loam all 
phases ot operationsII 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
IM W .ttM S I.n M Ilt

Nod. Fro* dHollt. writ*, SO. 
11*16 Contml, Sutto 1H-SFL 
Chino, Co *1716

WANTEOI Live to companion 
for elderly gentleman. Very 
nice homo A om*. Salary A 
rot Wt tlma negotiable.

**t774-14*1MEDICAL

* * a u ' s * *
Looking tor a challenging, 
rewarding career working 
with Iha elderly? Wt ara 
strong an rehabilitative team 
nursing 1 Apply to parson 

DBBARY MANOR 
MN.Nwy.t7/Vt 

Dsbery.M-F.tAM4 PM.....BOB

INaMAAiHa /IWlMMi-nltTH Uw lE

banotlt*. Will train. Needed 
newi i-lti-M M .. Aaant

YOU COULD EARN SIMP par 
weak tor Huffing anvatopa* at
home, full ar part tlma. land 
ta ll addraisad stamped 
envslepe to On Top Ot The 
World Distribution, it* W. SR 
434. 14*44. Winter Springs. 
HTM-tSf]HOSTESS/MNIMtR

Experienced, tar party res
taurant. Fun World. Santord. 

Call Bonnie. U t -m i 71—Employmtflt 
WantodMEDICAL

★  RNWLffrs*
Tha nursing chat ten#* at tha 
10* Is to tong torm coral If 
you am looking to got mom 
Involved and make a dll- 
taranca, you can |afn our 
nursing team at:

• Omatbanatlts a Ftox.hrs

* HOUSE CLEANER* NEEDS 
WORKI DepondabW, extol Wnt 
mtomnea*. Cad..™.... JHS7S1

fl—Apartmonls/ 
H o u s b  to Short

NEW Trattorl Langwood, pmtor 
adult tamal*. child OK. 
W6/wfc.toct.alll....... asM lil

KfWUCBD ABNTI SXU/m*.
CaHtAytoraxtotorvkw

5227544-------------- — L0.L/H
•** Msttonvllto Ave., leotard

wttly rant. Call
SANFORD, liberal mala t* 

them apt., mat* ar tomato,
MEDICAL

LfN/RN
Far back office gastrean- 
toratoy group. Endsitapy ax- 
perfence halpful ar ba willing 
to loam. Sand totter wIM 
resume to FO Bax next, 
LangweedFI.,S17«bM*

VJiHI IISCIUOII ails IIrT I I t

f}—Rooms lor Rant
CLEAN ROOMS, bltchan A 

laundry lacilltla*. Cable TV. 
Starting at SHAM.— J M  SHI

OVIEDO Am* • 4 BR 1 data 
Ham* wIM lanced yard II 
MA/wk.. t/iutmiwe__ M*a*7i

Y7—Apartm«nt» 
Fumlshtd / Rant

SANFORD 1 bdrm., *xe*iMnt 
location, templet* prlvscyl 
IS5 per week pi u* WOO security

c*n m -m t . ___
MNFORD/WINTER SFRIKOI. 

Fum. A unlurri. 1 bdrm. all
aopll., w/wa*h*r/dryor. Irom
*S/month...A**-W**/>*S-aSU 

ATTRACTIVE 1 BORM AFTI
Quiet. ol» St.
Include* utllHto*. Call Ml -**<L 

■FFIC1RNCY apl. SJBB par 
month. Broker Owner

m i n i m u m  
■FPICIBNCV COTTAOB • 

Available Fob. 1. Completely 
furnished. Ullllllo* P*M. 1
person only. No pots-Ml-1 ITi

MNFORD • »  bdrm. Apt. Ctoje 
to downtown, complol * 
privacy. l*Uwk P 'w  W J
security. CsK.............m -nw

IN-LAW COTTAOBI Cabl* 
ready, A/C. tumlihad. share 
klkhen. MVwktowtirr*

LA KB MARY • Furnished attl- 
ctoncy. t adult, private, no 
pot*. I4B0 per month tocludo*
utllltM«.m-P*7_____________

MNFORD I BDRM Adult*, na 
pat*, all elect, tai/me. Alta 
Unfum.AatltMSMta.mMSi* 

MNFORD Largo t bdrm., pool, 
laundry. C/M/A. USS/mo. no 
deposit or It lt/wk.XXM**l

MNFORD - I A I ------------T —
Fum. or unluml Ctoan, USB A 
Uc I Soc. dk-M M , Roftn-SMl 

MNFORD - I bdrm. fumlihod 
Apt. Util, included. Ctos* to 
downtown. M H W /lr. toSR* 

STUDIO AFT w/hrmka ovon, 
rotrlg., SIMt/wk, Also 1 prlv. 
Rms. SSI/wk. noMp... JSS-ISM 

MNFORD • I bdrm. CM** to 
oownrown, contpitu p ivtcYi 
sn/wook plus MBO security
Includss utilities.......XM-1M*

1 BD R M ., F U R N IS N IO  • 
Utilities Included. Ctos* to

HUBS* day*. S74-7XS1 eves.
1 BDRM . fireplace, eat-ln- 

klichen. SMO/mo. 1110 dap. 
Child or small pat OK. H UM S

tf—AMrtmanfB 
Unfurntshad/ R>nt

HMmcrsYtuSei
Lake Ada I bdrm......JtUlmo.

■SMi ma A ua... ASMS!*

D O n C H f  S U M  A P T S

Laba Mary StM fn 
Call bahtaan IIAM-SPM
$225 HOVE IN SfCClAL
1 badreem 1 bath ovallabto

SANFORD wan la town
Park A vl I bdrm. aptsl 
Forth! BHwfc. util pd..xie-Mn 

SANFORD Large 1 ar 1 bdrm. 
From SMi/me. no dweelt ar 
SlbS/wh. Feat CHA SMdtol

IkiUftAjU
$0

SECURITY DS POSIT

FAMILIES WELCOMII 
1 AtBEDROOM 

SINGLE STORY DUPLEXES 
Foal, playground, laundry le- 
cllllto*. Canvontontly tocatodl 

TOWNHOUSE • 1/1W. C/M/A.
M l hit. tod. trokttooa rotrlg-* 
rang*, d/w, disposal. Alta 
avail: wethor/dryer A micro. 
Now Bart er carpet, now minis 
B vortical*, fresh paint 
thruout. small lanced yard. 
Storage shad. ratv. parking,, 
troth pug. MM M M Itt

’^ ^ l i  ^  t t a n f i w d H a a l d

NOTICBOP
ADMINISTRATION

Tha • admlnlstrallon at tha 
estate at EDNA RUTH Mc
CLAIN. decs seed. FIN Number 
*1-A44-CF. It pending In Iha 
Circuit Court tor Saminala 
County. Florida, Probata 
Division. Ma iddrsn at which Is 
P. O. Drawer C. Santord. Flori
da 17777-0*1*. The names and

■ d d M w t W

3 Lines.. . ,545

tentative and Ih* personal rop- 
rosontallve's oftomoy are sat

ALL IN TER E S TE D  PER 
SONS ARE NOTIFIEOTHAT:

All parsons on wham Mis 
notice It served who have ob- 
lactMn* that chaikng* Ma valid
ity at fh* will, tha quellfkatlent 
ot the personal representative, 
vonuo. ar lurltdklion ot this 
Court ar* roqukad to III* tholr 
obiocllont with this Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
D ATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors *4 tha decadent 
end other persona having claims

v --f1
S - T f  l Y " 1--------- '*

w *’t ? "  i  ‘i f  y v iJp* yf~ TT , * • —V tf. . T ^as-'Snr j

iLi ■ x y  t t 1 1$**~~* ~ •
:x:vii

: n  i /j T T a t T  r y -f l

l - -  M

B - r ’
J '•W',- \| ” • w

1

—  r r  : r  i » • 
K.J. to 4  , - yr  - rBfT . 7 ^  T

- - « M M M |
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105—Duplex- 
Triplex/Want

KIT’N’CARLYLE® by Larry Wrigkt

brown retltoor. S4S. W H IP  
DINING KM. M l  Pecan) T* 

bla,«  chair*, geld fabric. «  dr 
Hutch, lighted toe *380 711 7*11

TAKOSALE
Antigua*. collectible*. hov*a 
hold Ham*, aula p a rti, 
bicyclai, window*, lawn 
m o w n  etc. M  up tor n  a 
day. Saturday only. Fab. fth 
Ml Hwv 411, Otfeen l » » l l

E rapt lai. lag, title ale.
ItM PONTIAC LIMANS - 
Auto. air. ttoroo. 40 mile* par 
gallon I Only I f f  .1) par month I 

CallMr. Payne. 711 1111

Wattled 0M Estate iewefty
And Cottuma Jawalry. Call 
^JiM^gM/jaararnauage^Applkalian rag'd.......*70-04*1 TAKE UP PAYMENTS 

RO MONEY DOWN
E ucapt tax, lag. lltta ate.

IN I CHIVY SPICTRUM • 
Air, 5 tpead, itorao. I owner 
with only 41,000 mllatl Only 
110**1 • |u*t 14 payment* I 

Call Mr. Payne, W i l l i  
III CAM! It OS - Itol, 1 tod. 

auto. 4 ipd . no eng. Protect 
car*. 11,100 ptoo. .Mi-4440 OYQ« 

'77 CAOILLAC 1KVILLI moon 
root, laadad. new paint. S ian  
Call altar 4:M weekday*, 
anytime Sat, and Sun, m  T141

K IR IY  VACCUM Ctoanar, with 
attachment*, Generation 1. 
Now condition! Originally 
tiooo • sacring *100 m e m

JIN N I1  APTS I 1 bdrm 
I*, with C/H/A from 
M/mo. include* water A 
i. Coll Irobor----------171477*

eMICROWAvk • Amene, with

DOLLHOUSE INCHHUJOTA
Complotoly ronewed and 
modem 1 bdrm. I bath home. 
Central H/A. all new appli
ance* and flklurpt, largo 
lancad t a l l  P r l c a  re-  
ducadt........................ t4».M

CUSTOM BUILT • 1 la drum, 1 
bath homo. Family mam with 
brich fireplace. Can. H/A, 
har*a*hao kitchen. part like
u M b u i  m  h im  U S  U e m ywiring w  toi. fTwiny irvNy i
Cal I gulch t.................. . m m

LA N IP PONT homo In DaBary 
Sim dawn, aaauma no gueli- 
tying. 1 bdrm.a family rm#

mjftjgf

mnr 215— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

jH i « e MN. PARK AVI.
RILOCATINBT Mt-Mil FLOP ISC I  NT Ugbl Platon*. 

1 bulb*, r  a 4*. Raca**ad or
not, hlnpad Ian*. *10....W-17«a

Florida Raatty 
WANT TO SEU YOU! NOME?
I am looking tor nlca hamat to 

match with buyer*.
CMMfingaj, REALTOR 

law) m  m a m m a *

w/w carpet, C/H/A, appli
ance*. lancad yard.....m -am

working condition, MOW* *71)

toood. a cyi.f4.rn m t m

Come an d  
D iscover... 
Luxury Living 
At Its Best

I  rcept lar. lee. Mile ate.
I**7 OOOOI RAM M PICK UP

Air, 4 cylinder, I  apeedl 
Only lilt .H  par monlht 
Call Mr. Payne, H I t in  

PI DODOS IN. 0 cylinder, 4

1IT— tportlna Quuis

•coping t  renovated 
dishwasher Adishwasher A garbage dispoaal*frtio A window 
dcrsdiid • CdM* TVnooP-up • Nawty refurbished 
clubhousd • Tdnnls court • Leki owimming a

fishing-Laundry center* Professional 
1 ^  on-alte management

1S9—Office Supplies

U U P  O FFICI frondtora, vary* 
gaad cand.. I ia c .  Oaik 
w/cradann  tu t; metal detk 
lllicamputar datk »so, 4 
pua*t chair* m .- ana exec, 
high bach chair W0: OR all lar 
*4MI 7*4-14*7_____________

t i u r n .

«e*t. Cell awiai m i  ceitoct

STENSTROM
REALTY,  I N C .

241— RaCTMtiMUl 
Vehicles/Camper*Iff—AAachlwery/Teel*

SANFORD • Sandotwaad VlltoT

CONDITION! CALL W t p i

m -Pats 4 Supplies

large Rent hltchan. central 
heat and air, now carpal, 
ecreanad paNg, waahar /dryer 
•had. fenced yard. Atklng
tu rn  must si lli m  a*n 

n i t  c o n c o r b  n a n .  1

Follow
you r

h ea rt..

ream t m  *1 under 1 raatt 
Cntlre interior camplelaty 
rebuilt. New carpal A plumb 
mg. Con. H/A. Lacatod an 
choke tot to total aNaMithad 
pari with twlmmtog pool A 
Rat Hall privilege*. Par to- 
tomaltoa. tad-----------J P -IIM

tW *& “6&1&ATRegatta Shores Apts, 
r looking Lake Monroe

ctmf ltHIr n Aetim amjn mm*Iw.3-.ii ■■MIT* I rii B 322-2420
321-2720

M O V E-IN  SPECIAL $
.OSE TO M  A SHOPPING
ct UnNa Include Naw MAaeher A Dryer
Io o t  Racquetball • Pool A Jacuzzi 
light Room • Garden Windows

A WEEK

m f w F S i
217—Oar—a Salas

J l  M  V \ R j A K D I  

A .  * A K I M I  M S

2 Bedroom Special

322 2090

C?ntuf>;

I

r

«



“Serving The Action Center q f Florida"

• AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
ANTHONY J. RU88I

MEMT-OWNER

STS B. FRENCH AVENUE SANFORD. FLOROA17771 
POST GFFCE BOX 700 PHONE: SBOaSS M1-S774

Makin* it great!*
■ W

Hwy. 17*62 BLafcsMvyB
3 m a O f M o D f W «

ConfratalaUons Scouts

-------------------;--------------  —■■

0Hm MSS •.Frank Am .

r

LONGWOOD 
POLICE DEPARTMENT

360*3400
MS W. CHURCHST.. LONQWOOP. F10WPA

Rf

.CongrabJnMr— c 1

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
26091. Sanford Avo. 0 0 4 J t Q Q f l  
Sanford, Florida O Z Z - O O t f U

Q U A L IT Y 1
n u m u c n ON CO

1101 WEST 1st STREET 
SANFORD, FL 

324*0778

timg

ALL THE BUSINESSES 
of the

GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Congratulate 
The Boy Scouts

Boys To
Join A  Boy Scout Troop...
•  18 will develop hobbles to last through their adult life
•  17 will later work with youngsters as adult Scouting Volunteers
•  12 will have their first contact with a church
•  8 will choose a career as a result of earning a 

particular merit badge
O 5 will earn their denominations religious award 
O 2 wUl become Eagle Scouts 
O 1 wUl enter the clergy
O. 1 will use. his Scout skills to save his own life
•  1 will use his Scout skills to save another person's life

These sponsoring businesses salute the following dedicated Cub Scout 
and Boy Scout Troop Leaders o f Seminole County. Their dedication 
along with 1400 other area volunteers helps make Scouting possible.

BOT SCOUT TROOP LEADERS

Troop 7 Bob Davla 
Troop 34 Mike Kyle 
Troop 38 Peter Tattenall 
Troop 46 Keith Btrkemeyer 
Troop S3 Dave Melaon 
Troop 100 Mark Simpson 
Troop IBS Keith Gandy 
Troop 903 Dan Dougherty 
Troop 331 John Presgmves

Troop 334 Earle Welah 
Troop 237-Dan Murphy 
Troop 331 Bob Ray 
Troop 341 Richard Davea 
Troop 304 Roger Pond 
Troop 307 Oordon Butter* 
Troop BOO Lany Harris 
Troop 329 Bob Brown 
Troop 606 Rick Webater 
Troop 629 Richard Young

Troop 687 Richard Keeae 
Troop 787 Dave Ferguson 
Troop 630 BUI MUIer 
Troop 832 BUI Long.
Troop S34 Warren Spencer 
Troop 837 Bob Hughes 
Troop 842 JefT Sneed 
Troop 849 Paul Leaaard 
Troop 854 Cary Hobbs

CUB SCOUT PACK LBAPBB1

Pack 34 John Oood 
38 Skip Lukert 
46 Dick Roberta 

Pack SB Mindy Melton 
Pack 100, Robert Nakada 
Pack 196 Tiro Lai la thin 
Pack 203 Frank Moalcy 

Bob Bernard 
Kevin Brewer 
Brian Fackler 
Dave Lambert 

Pack 238 Tim Lynch 
Pack 242 Mike Reedy 
Pack 231 Steve Massy

Pack 230 
Pack 231 
Pack 234 

237

Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack

304
307
329
336
340
601
606

Kim
Cindy Fbater 
Steve Anderson
utvc bbc non 
Mark Ptock
Joe Ctfrian 
Steve Pteper

628 Carl Mnld-r
629 Charline MacClary
630 Tom Turk 
636 John Qreer 
736 Jay Smith 
787 Karl Parks
832 Phyllis Richardson

Pack 833 
Pack 834 
Pack 837 
Pack S43 
Pack 832 
Pack 888 
Pack 988

Ricky Saunders 
Lynn Whitcomb 
Frank Rowe 
Jim Boa well 
Dave Mejion 
Mike Cornish 
Steve Frey

VARSITY
Brent Hoiladay 
Dave Melaon 
BranUy Brumbley 
Richard Miller

Sihle & Williamson 
Insurance, Inc.

INSURANCE
PERSONAL UNEt 
SKSIXEiwnaRd. 
laRe Emma Centre 

Late Mary

ALUNES V 
EmmaRd. \  
naCant* \
•S22-097S \

C J j g g .

§ K R J
Peace of Mind Banking

A SunTrwei Soak

t*10 8. Orlande Dr. MSW. FfratSL

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SCOUTINQ
CALL 8984801

WILLIAM HOWARD'S
Jemtm ■

SALUTES 
THE BOY SCOUTS

• "Quality Jewelry At Affordable Prices"
SEMINOLE CENTRE 

SANFORD 321*3140

Congratulations îoy Scouts 
from

321-3810

y * & h k
&nwkat Jo h n  jCmders

SAXON SLVD. 904-775-2101

31 FLAVO R S
• SPECIALTY ICE CREAM CAKES
• YOGURT • SUNDAES • SHAKES

Congratulations Scouts!
T H E  LAW  O F F IC E

o m m i a i

as
HEAT PUMP 

SPECIALISTS

/(Mm *

321*6518
s m j & s s l

You're Looking Smarter 
Than Ever............

JCPenney
M-Sat 10-8 Sun. 12*930

i — Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida — Wednesday, February fl, IN I

BOY
The Leaders

THE
17 AMERICA

Scouts Of Today


